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LIFE 

OF 

THE AUTHOR. 

MR. ANDREW FULLER was born at Wicken, a small 
village in Cambridgeshire, on the 6th of February, 
]754. His father, Robert Fuller, was a farmer, and, 
intending that his son should follow the same line of 
occupation, he conferred upon Andrew only the com
mon rudiments of an English education. 

Eminent as our author afterwards became for piety 
nnd useful,ness, his youth was spent in vain and sinful 
pursuits; and the history of this period of his life fur
nishes a lamentable proof of the depravity of human 
nature, and strikingly illustrates the sovereign efficacy 
.of divine grace. It was not till about his fourteenth 

, year that he had any serious thoughts concerning futu
,ity; and even then, so averse was he to forsake thE' 
foolish and delusive pleasures of sin, that, for some 
time longer, he endeavoured to stifle conviction, and 
to banish his fears, by "reiterated acts of wicked
ness." •• Being of an athletic frame, and of a daring 
spirit," says he, ., I was often engaged in such ex
ercises and exploits as might have issued in death, if 
the good hand of God had not preserved me. I also 
frequently engaged in games of hazard, which, 
though not to any great amount, weTe very bewitching 

. to me, and tended greatly to corrupt my mind. These, 
with various other evil courses, had so hardened ,oy 
~eart that I seldom tho.ught ot religion." 
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His parents were dissenters of the Calvinistic per-
uasion, and, of course, took him with them to their 

stated place of public worship; but the preaching 
which he attended, according to hi!! own account, 
" WIlS not adapted to awaken his conscience, the min
ister having seldom any thing to say, except to believ
ers; and what believing was, he neither knew, nor 
cared to know." 

Notwithstanding, however, of this aversion to every 
thing which was spiritual or holy, divine grace took 
hold of him ere he reached his sixteenth year. He 
telt he was a sinner j he ardently desired to be at peace 
\vitli God; but so confused were his ideas of the doc
trines of grace, and of the way of reconciliation 
through the Redeemer, that, for a considerable time, 
the exercises of his mind were painfully harassing. 
"I felt," says he, "an uncommon load upon my 
heart. The remembrance of my sins,-the breach of, 
my vows, and the shocki~g termination of my former 
hopes and affections, III uniting together, formed a 
burden I knew not how to bear." Though he was COR

vinced that he itood in need of such a Saviour 8i 

Christ, and of such a salvation as the gospel reveals, 
:ret, he was not then aware that every sinner has a 
warrant to believe in the Lord Jesus, but supposed 
that there must be some qualification to entitle hi!D to 
the blessings of salvation. 

The work of grace, however, being begun in his 
soul, he was gradually led to perceive the futility of all " 
human merit, and at length enabled, unreservedly, to 
cast himself, as a guilty sinner, on the Redeemer of 
the fallen. "I perceived," he adds, "something at
tracting in the Saviour,-and, as the eye of my mind 
was more fixed on him, my guilt and fears were /!,ia
dually and insensibly removed. I now found rest for 
ml troubled soul, and I reckon that I should have 
fou·nd it sooner, if I had not entertained the notion of 
my having no warrant to come to Christ without BODIe 
provious qualificatiQo.·/ 
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Having thus found "peace and joy in believing," 
Mr. Fuller, in April 1770, joined himseif to a Baptist 
Church at Soham; believing, with that body of Chris
tians, that the administration of the ordinance of bap
t ism ought to be confined to adults. lIe then also 
formed an intimacy with Mr. Joseph Diver, who was 
baptised at the same time with himself; and, during the 
summer of that year, he appears to have been exceed
ingly happy, both in his connection with the church at 
Soham, and in the enjoyment of the frien(lship of Mr. 
Diver. 

Disputes, however, soon arose among the membel ~ 
of that church, respecting the power of fallen man to 
obey God, and to keep himself from sin, which, after 
much contention, issued in the division of the congre
gation, and in the resignation of their pastor. Mr. 
Fuller was deeply afflicted at these disputes; yet \1(" 

acknowledges that " they were ultimately the means 
of leading his mind into those views of divine truth 
which have since appeared in the principal part of his 
writings. " The dissolution of the congregation at 
Soham now ,appeared to be-inevitable. The majority 
of the members, however, stilll,ept together, and, not 
being able to support another minister, the worship 
was conducted by Mr. Diver, who was one of the 
deacons. Mr. Fuller also assisted occasionally in con
ducting the exercises; and so well satisfied were his 
brethren with his piety lind talents, that they strongh 
urged him to accept the pastoral offi~e. For some tilJ1! 
he declined the invitation; but, at length, in February 
1775, he accepted the call, .. nd was ordained minister 
of the Church at Soham, on the third day of May fol
lowing. He continued for seven years, labouring ill 
the gospel ministry, among this little flock; ClUJ, 
tlrough his exertions for their spiritual benefit were Mt 
unattended with success, yet, he experienced ma!l~' 
trials-from the lukewarmness of some, the dis~atif'
faction of others, and the little appearance of edifica
ti'Jn am')ng the greater part of his hearers. Durillg: 

1.3 



lhis period, however, he found more leisure for study 
than he coul~ave enjoyed in tl less retired situation, 
and devoted part of his time to the composition of the 
substance ofa treatise, which was published afterwards, 
under the title of " The Gospel worthy of all accepta
tion; or, the Obligations of Men cordially to believe 
whatever God makes known." The leading design of 
this performance was .to prove that the Calvinistic 
doctrines, of the divine decrees, the covenant of 
works, man '8 natural inability, the necessity of a di
,ine principle in order to believing, &c. were perfectly 
consistent with the indefinite calls of the gospel,-a 
doctrine which many rejected, who yet prefended that 
they were Calvinists, while, by their hypothesis, that 
the calls and invitations of the gospel were not to be 
addresaed to sinners, they showed their ignorance at 
ullce of true Calvinism, and of the word of God. 

In October, 1783, Mr. Fuller was removed from 
Soham to Kettering, where his ministerial labours, 
though not distinguished by any remarkable success, 
were very highly esteemed. At the invitation of his 
friends he also frequently preached in the neighbouring 
\ illages; and, notwithstanding the magnitude of his 
other engagements, he devoted a considerahle portion 
of his time to the instruction of the young. The fol
lowing, among others, is a striking instance, not only 
of his piety, but of hi3 humility, and his earnest desire 
for the spiritual welfare of youth :-' 'I have been think
jng of a plan," says he, in a letter to a friend, "for dis
seminating truth among our little lacemakers. A quan
t ity of white wrapping paper is us-ed in the sale of 
~mall parcels of lace thread; so, I will draw up a num
Iter of little hymns, the most impressive that I can 
either find or make, and get them printed on one side 
of the paper. Then, every child that comes for oa 
,.mall quantity of thread, will find it wrapped up in a 
ilaper, containing a short impressive hymn, r.ddressed 
;to its hcart." 

Yrc)~ the entrance to the close of his public life, in-
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deed, Mr. Fuller devoted all the energie!!! of his mind 
to the cause of evangelical religion. As a preacher he 
was always practical, but his practical exhorta tiona 
were founded on evangelical principles. His ex posi
tions were clear, simple and natural; and his addresses 
to the conscience close, pungent, and often eminently 
pathetic. 

Possessed of a deep and penetrating judgment, he 
displayed much originality, perspicuity, and simplicity, 
as an author. Although there is often a certain coarse
ness in his style, yet his reasoning is forcible; and the 
evangelical sentiments, and sterling piety, which char
acterise all his performances, cannot fail to make the 
works of so faithful a writer be long held in deserved 
estimation. 

Though we cannot, ill a briefsketch like the present, 
enumerate all. the works of Mr. Fuller, vet we shall 
take notice of a few of those which are c~nsidered the 
most important. Amung these is his celebrated work 
on the Socinian controversy, which was published in 
1793, entitled "The Calv~nistic and Socinian Systems 
examined and compared, as to their moral tendency; 
in a Series of Letters, addressed to the Friends of 
vital and practical Religion." This able work, for 
which the religious world cannot but retain a l(lsting 
sense of their obligation to the author, gave so clear 
and scriptural a view of the Calvinistic doctrines, that 
the Socinians have neyer been abJe to meet the argu
ments which arc employed in it, or to defend their 
own system on the principle which it adopts .. Instead, 
thc:-efore, ofans~ering l\'1r. Fuller's reasonings, they 
had recourse to the meanest subterfuges, hoping to ob
tain some advantage by c'>ntroverting detached passa
ges of Scr'l>ture. In reply to these artifices, our au
thor published another work, in 1797, entitled "So
cinianism Indefensible, 011 the ground of its moral 
tendency; containing a reply to Dr. Toulmin and Mr. 
Kentish. ,. 

Mr. Fuller's attention was next turned to the Dei3-
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tical controversy, -and, in 1800, he published Il work 
under the following title j ., The Gospel its OlVn Wit
ness; or, tbe Holy Nature and Divine Harmony of 

-the Christian Religion, contrasted with the Immoral· 
ity and Absurdity of Deism. " In this performance 
he reviews the principles of deistical writers in gene
ral, in contrast with the doctrine» of revealed religion; 
and, confining himself chiefly to the inlernal evidence 
which Christianity possesses, brings the opposite sy.
tem to the test of its moral tendency. He also publish
ed "Letters to Mr. Vidler, ou the Doctrine of Uni
versal Salvation;" "Dialogues, Letters, and Essays, 
on various Subjects j" "Strictures on Sande man ian
ism, in Twelve Letters to a Friend," &.c. And, in 
addition to these works, which relate to controversial 
theology, his writings on doctrinal and practical reli
gion are both numerous and interesting. 

But it was from his coonexion with the Baptist Mis
sionary Society - that Mr. Fuller derived most of his 
celebrity. From its formation, in 1792, till his 
death, Mr. Fuller, who was appointed Secretary, 
evinced the most indefatigable zeal, and assiduous at
tention, to whatever could promote its welfare. , Ta 
his exertion'l, indeed, that Society was more indebted 
for its justly acquired popularity, than to those of an)' 
other man. He not only wrote in its defence, but of
ten went from house to house, collecting private sub
scriptions to replenish its exhausted treasury j nay, 
nearly a fourth part of his time was spent in journeYlii, 
soliciting aid in its behalf. He visited Scotland five 
times, Ireland once, and London often, on the busi
ness of the milsion; besides journeys into Lancashire, 
Yorkshire, N orfalk, Essex, the ,vest of England, and 
'V ttles. 

In s'lort, the history of l\Ir. Fuller.'s life, for the tast 
twenty years, was so completely identified with that 
of the mission, that all its principal transactions must 
be referred tQ his agen~y. The mission to India was, 
In a great measure, hiS own production; he lormed 
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and moulded it with exquisite skill, watched over and 
directed all its movements, and most disinterestedly 
laid himself out for its welfare, from its commencement 
'to his death. While on a journey with a friend, he 
once remarked, .. Friends talk to me about coadju
tors and assi!!ltants, but, I know not how it is, I find Il 

difficulty. Our undertaking to India really appeared 
to me, on its commencement, to be somewhat like Il 

few men, who are deliberating about the importance 
of penetrating into a deep rnine, which had never be
fore been explored. We had no one to guide us; and, 
while we were thus deliberating, Carey, as it were, 
sRid, ' Well, I will go down, if you will hold the rope." 
But, before he went down, he, as it seemed to me, 
took an oath from each of us, at the mouth of the pit, 
to this effect, that • while we lived, we should never 
let go the rope.' You understand me. There was 
great responsibility attached to us who began the busi
ness; and so r find a difficulty." 

After hRving, filr several years, made collectioDs, 
in various parts of Britain and Ireland, in behalf of the 
mission, an event occurred which involved both the 
Society and its Secretary in great trouble and perplex
ity. Two missionaries having arrived in Indil1, in 
1806, they were not allowed to join their brethren at 
Serampore, and, for the first time, the government 
seemed disposed to act towards them a hostile part. 
When the news arrived in England, Mr. Fuller, in the 
name of the Soci!.'ty, drew up a "Statement" of aU 
the proceedings,' and went to London, in June 1807, 
to watch over the interests of the institution. This 
storm soon died away ; but others, of a similar kind, 
speedily followed; and the enemies of Christianity, 
both at home and abroad, laboured incessantly to 
a~uken the fear of the government, and to get the mil1-
sion rooted up. Through the exertions of Mr. Fuller, 
however, all their machinations were completely frus
trated. Accompanied by two other ministers, he re
paired tQ London, in 1813, and obtained an interview 
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with several noblemen, to solicit their influence in ma

king some provision in the new charter of the East India 

Company, for the-toleration of Christian missionaries. 

Th~se applications were followed with petitions to Par

liament, from the general body of dissenters; and both 

the government and the legislature did themselves the 

honour to become the patrons of Christianity in India. 

I n promoting the interests of the mission, Mr. Fuller 

had no idea of sparing himself; and, though his. health 

was constantly impaired by the greatness of his exer

tions, yet he persevered in them to the very last. The 

following sentiments, delivered by him, in a sermon at 

Bedford, in 1801, show, that while. he expected that 

these labours would one day cost him his life, he re

mained unmoved, and unabated in zeal for the cause 

which he had espoused:-" It is not impossible," said 

he, "that we may live to see thingl of which, at pre

lent. we have scarcely any conception; but whether 

we do or not,. Jesus lives, and his kingdom must in

crease. And what if, while we are scaling the walls of 

the enemy, we IIh;,uld, a few of us, lose our lives ? We 
must die some way, and can we desire to die in a bet

tcr cause? Probably, many of the liraelites, who went 

up with Joshua to pO!lsess thee land, perished in the at

tempt; yet this was no objection to a perseverance in 

the cause. In carrying the glad tidings of eternal life 

to Jews and Gentiles, Stephen and Jamea, with many 

others, fell sacrifices at an early period; yet, no one 

was discouraged on this account, but rather stimulated 
to follow the example." 

The remaining years of Mr. Fuller's life passed over 

wi~h~ut any material occurrence to interrupt his tran

qUllhty, or to au~ment his justly acquired celebrity. 

] n 1811 he .was ~~Izl'ld with inflammation in the luugs, 

attendesl With blh.ous f~ver, occasioned by colds, which 

he c0':ltract~d dunng hiS numerous journeys. N otwith-

. sta':ldlDg hiS weakness, however, he endeavound to 

go mto \Valesin 1812, b~twas able to preach very lit

t~c. In a letter to 11 friend) he says, " I seem to ~e 
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near the end of my course, and hope, through grace, 
and grace only, to firiish it with joy. I have no tran
sports, but a steady hope of eternal lite, on the ground 
of my Saviour's death. I feel some freedom in my ap
plication for mercy in his name. If I should die, I 
shall be able to say to the rising generation, 'God will 
surely visit you.' A work is begun that will not end 
until Jthe world be subdued to the Saviour. 'We have 
done a little good, accompanied with much evil, the 
Lord grant that it may not be laid to our charge in 
that day!" 

About the month of September, 1814, he went to 
Leicester, to assist at the ordination of Mr. Yates, 
who was preparing to join the baptist missionaries in 
India. On this occasion he appeared remarkably 
solemn, and preached and prayed like aile standing on 
the verge of eternity. He was then very ill, but his 
chief wish wa9, "to fini8h his course with joy, and the 
ministry which he had received, to testify the gospel 
ofthe grace of God." His indisposition continued 
through the winter; but, as the spring approached, his 
complaint was so far checked that he engaged to assist 
at the ordination of Mr. Mack over the baptist church 
at Clip.stone. He accordiQgly, on the 20th of March, 
1815, preached there a peculiarly solemn and impres
sive sermon. When he came down from the pulpit, 
one of his friends asked him how he felt himself; to 
which he replied, " I am very ill,-I am a dying man." 
And, on a second interview with the same person, he 
added, "All is over,-my work is nearly finished; I 
shall lee you no more; the bleasing of the Lord at
tend you. Farewell." 

Having returned home, he appeared on the follow
ing Sabbath, the 2d of April, in his own pulpit, for the 
la.t time. The manner in which he conducted the ex
ercises of that very solemn Gay, made a deep impres
sion on the minds of his hearers, and they could Dot 
help forboding tllat he would be able to appellf 
ameng them no more. Th. anxiety of hi. congresa-
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tion snd friends, to prolong, if possible, his va11lsble 
life, led them to use every means in their power for 
his recovery. But his disorder made such rnpid pro
gress, that it soon appeared that the time of his depar
ture was at hand. Finding that his strength was ra
pidly diminishing, he dictated the following letter to 
Dr. Ryland, and subscribed it with his own hand:-

" My dearest friend, 

" 'V-e have enjoyed much together, which I hope 
will prove an earnest of greater enjoyment in another 
world. We have also wrought together in the Lord's 
Tineyard, and he has given us to reap together in his 
vi·ntage. I expect this is nearly over; but, I trust, 
we shaJl meet, and part no more. I have very little 
hope of recovery; but I am satisfied to drink of the cup 
which my heavenly Father giveth me to drink. With
out experience, no one can conceive of the depression 
of my spirits; yet I have no despondency. I know 
whom I have believed, and that he is able to keep that 
which I ha\'e committed to him against that day. I am 
a poor guilty creature; but Christ is an almighty 
Saviour. I have preached and written much against 
the abuse of the doctrine of grace, but that doctrine is 
all my salvation and all my desire. I have no other 
bope-than from salvation by mere sovereign efficacious 
grace, through the atonement of my Lord and Saviour. 
With this nope, I can go into eternity with composure. 
Come, Lord Jesus! come when thou wilt! Here I am; 
let him do with me as seemeth him good. If I should 
AeTer see your face in the flesh, I could wish one last 
testimony of brotherly love, and of the truth of the 
gospel, to be expressed, by your corning over, and 
preaching my funeral sermon, ifit can be from R"m. 
"iii. to. I can dictate no more, but am, ' 

Ever Yours, 
~DaBw FULL.a. 

fI Ketten"g, Jlpti.l28, 1816." 
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On, the afternoon of the same day on which he die. 
tated this letter, he complained of great depression an.d 

'sinking, saying that ,he must die. A fhend replied, 
I~ I do not know of any persoll, Sir, who is in a more 
enviable situation than yourself; a g<,Jod man on the 
verge ofa bles.ed immortality." He humbly acquies
ced, and hoped it was so; and then, lifting up his hands, 
exclaimed, .. If I am saved, it must be by great sove
reign grace,-by great sovereign grace." 

With regard to the state of his mind, under his affiic
lion, he enjoyed a considerable degree of calmness 
and resignafion; but, during the last month, he be
came unable to converse, unless in detae/led sentences. 
At one time he said, "I feel satisfaction in the 
·hought that my times are in the Lord's hands. I have 
'}een importuning the Lord,. that whether I live it may 
'Je to him, or whether I die, it may be to him. Flesh 
'lnd heart fail, but 'God is the strength of my heart, 
md my portion for ever.'" At another time, he ex
'Jressed himself in the following manner:-" Into thy 
'lands I commit my spirit, my family, and my charge: 
( have done a little for God but all that I have done 
tJ8cds forgiveness. 'I trust alone in sovereign grace and 
'nercy. I c'ould be glad to be favoured with some lively 
'lOpes before I depart hence. God, my supporter and 
fOy hope, I would say, ' Not my will, butthine be done.' 

• God is my soul's etermtl rock, ' 
The strength of every saint. ' 

I am a poor sinner, but my hope is in the Savicur 
of sinners. " 

On the morning of Sabbath, the 7th of :May, the dar. 
on which he died, he said to one of his daughters, ., I 
'wish I had strength to worship witb you." Soon after, 
another daughter entering the room, as soon as he 
knltw who it was, he said, "Come, Mary, come and 
help me. " He'was then raised up in bed, and, for 
the Jast half bour appeared to be engaged in prayer. Hr-
, b,. 
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children sUl'rounded his bed, listening attentively,. to 
c!Uch, ifpossible, the last words of their dying parent ; 
but nothing could, be. distint;t1y heard but the wordsi 
" Help me !" which words were repeated. several times. 
Then, with his hands clasped, and his eyes- fix·ed up
wards, as in the attitude of prayer, he sunk back, sigh
ed ~hree times, and expired. Thus did this eminent 
saist and faithful minister of Chri .. t enter into the j()y of 
his Lord, in the sixty-second year of his age. Hi!:! body 
was interred on Monday the 15th, in the burying 
ground adjoining the place of worship where he had· 
preached for thirty-two years. 

In person, 1\lr. Fuller was tall; stout, and muscular, 
and, being endowed with great mental, as weU as cor
poreal.strength, he was eminently formed for a-ctive 
and important services. His spirit was ardent and, 
invincible, displaying an almost unequalled decision 
of~ch~racter; and his judgment ()n most points,whe
tber of a religious or temporal nature, was generally 
formed with such force and precision,. that he seemed 
a str·anger to hesitation, and seldom foond occasion to 
review any. of his· resolutions. He was also speedy and· 
ardent in action, " working while it is called to day," 
like one who seemed· continually aware that" the night 
cometh -when no man can work." 

Possessed of an extensive-knowledge of the inspired:~ 
volume, his preaching and conversation were rendered 
peculiarly interesting. Though. he· c()uld not enduro 
any thing that· had the appearance of lightness,. espe
cially in the pulpit, yet he ~ould, on some occasions;. 
conveY'.a pointed'reproof.wlth p~rfect good humour. 
One Lord's day afternoon, petceiving some of his hear~
ora to be drowsy., as· soon as he had read.his·tex:t,lhQ, 
struck his:' Bible· three times·against the side of the 
pulpit; calling out, ,e What! asleep al-ready! I- em' 
often afraid I should preach you 'aale.epl but the ftud.t: 
caonot be mine to day, for lha;ve not yet beg.ull!" 
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Originality was certainly one of his d.stinguish ing 
characteristics. The following anecdote will iIIli!:l
trate, and partly account for this feature in his charna
ter. While travelling in the north, on one of his mis
sionary tours, in the cout!e of conversation, the·name 
of Dr. Benjamin Franklin having been illtroduccd,:1 
friend of Mr. Fuller remarked, that he had-a philoso
phieal mind, or, that be was a philosopber from his 
YOllth, "well;" said 'Mr. Fuller, what. do ypu clill 
a . philosopher, or in ,,,hat respect ,was' he <lneF' 

H Oh!" said his friend, "he seems to :,have made 
- rules for himself in childhood, which· regulat~d 
. -him even in old age." On this, Mr. Fuller ,repl~d, 

., If this be any mark of a philosopher, you will mak('" 
me ·one.My-father (he continued) was a fanner, and. 

-in my younger days,_ it was one great boast among tbe 
, ploughmen, that they could plough a straight line act'os/! 
,;the-- furrows or ridges of a field. I thought I could·du 

this· as well 'as 8nyof them. One day I saw:sucb a 
';line, <whieh had just heen drawn, and' I tlwught, ':'Now, 
"Ihal'eit.' 'Aceordingly, I lai<l ,hold ·of the .,l&~h, 
'and,. putting ooe or- the hor-ses . into thefurre~ ",Meh 
~ltadbeeDmade,: I resolved to keep;him wfillring in it, 
~ thuss~U'Fea parallel line. By 'Ilnd,~ye, :how

:..ever,! observed that, there were· what might-be e4l1ed 
,wriggles in thiS 'furrow; and when I came tolhmn;·they 
turned cut to be larger in mine than in ,the -origiMl. 
On·pereeiving this,·1 threw the plough ,aside; aftld:&

. terRlined 'ne'ller to be an imitaler."· i , 

Though ·'Mr.Fuller's natural temper was-neither 
. "churl-iSh nor morose,' yet ·:it. was not disHngQish~d )by 

·gentleness, meeknF.lss, or affability. H-e- eoo}IJ·l4trtly 
be '. faithful without being severe; ·and,. in giving :'~e-

. ·proof,. he· was (.ften betrayed into intempetlite-zeQI, 
Once, at a 'minister's meeting. he took -oocasiew.to 
correct an erroneous opinion, delivered by one of his 
brethren; and he laid on his censure OlO heavily, that 
Dr. Ryland called out vehemently, in his own pecu-
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liar tone of voice, "Brother Fuller, brother Fuller! 
IOU can never admonish a mistaken friend, but you 
must take up a sledge-hammer and knock his brains 
out!" 

"His failjllg~, however," says Mr. Morris, "though 
they cast a shade over his brightest performances, and 
diminish the esteem that is otherwise due to the most 
aplendid talents, did not affect the grand motives by 
which his general conduct was directed. His entire 
character was formed of STERLING INTEGRITY, rami
fied into all his actions. In principle, as well as in 
doctrine, he ' showed incoHuptness,' and 'great sin
cerity. The severest suspicion could never reach him; 
his elevation on this part of the moral scale placed him 
far beyond the keenest eye of jealousy, and nearer to 
the throne of eternal justice than is common to the 
most distinguished mortals. His sense of honour anc! 
fidelity allowed of no resort to the schemes of interest, 
or the too common arts of di"honest temporising. No 
hopes, no fears, no cOilsiderations whatever, could 
cause him to deviate c.·om what he judged to be the 
path of uprightness.· Never was human integrity 
found more inflexible, or honesty more true to ber 
intention. Unlike as he was, in many respects, to 
that I disciple whom Jesus loved,' he bore a strong 
resemblance to that prince of apostles, who cut off tb • 
• ar of Malchus. " If He was probably," says Dr. Ry
land, .. tlte most judicious and able theological writer 
&hat eTar belonged t.o the Baptist denomination. Bod, 
ke will be highly esteemed for his qble defence of the 
.. uth as it is in Jesus, and for his zeal for the pro
pagation oCt he gospel, not only by his contemporaries 
.c various religious persuasions, but by posterity. lUI 

long as the English language, and the historT of l~6 
~tililt Mi •• iop to India ahllll endure." 
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The following inscription was placed ~,. a tablet, 
: erected to his memory, by his congregatiolat Ketter·. 
jng:-

In Memory of their revered and beloved Paster. 

'fHE REV. ANDREW FULLER., 
'10..1" 

the Church and Congregation bave erected this Tablet •. 
, " 

His ardent piety, 

tbe strength and soundness of bis Judgment, 

his intimate knowledge oftbe human heart, 

and his profouud acquaintance with the Scriptures, 

eminently qualified him foi the ministerial office, 

which he sustained amongst them thirty-two years. 

Tbe Corce and originality ofbis genius, 

aided by undaunted firmness, 

raised him from obscurity, 

to high distinction in the religious 'werld. 

By the wisdom of his pla~s, 
aDd by his u,nw~rjed diligence in e:tecuting tbem, 

he rendered the most important services to 

the BA.PTIST MISSION A.R Y SOCIETY, 

of which he was tbe Secretary from its commencemellt, 

and to the prosperity of which he devoted' hie life. 

, In addition to.his other laflours, 

n'i. writiugs are numerous and eelebl1lted. 

He died. May 7th, 1815, aced II. 
~' 
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PREFACE. 

"'KB~ the followi~g pages were first written, whic 
was in the year 1781, I had no intention whatever 
publishing them to the world. I had formerly cnte 
tained different sentiment;;!. For some few year 
however, I had begun to doubt whether all my prine 
pIes on these subjects were scripturdl. These doub 
arose chiefly from thinking on some passages ofscri 
ture, particularly the latter part of the secolld psall 
where wicked kings who 8et themselves against the Lor 
ttnd against his allain/ed, are positi vely commanded 
kitS the Son. Also the preaching of John the Baptis 
Christ and his apostles, who, I found, addressed u 
converted sinners in this manner, Repent, Jor the /.:in, 
dam aJheaven is at hand! Repent, and be converted th 
your sins may be bloiled out! And it appeared to n 
there must be a most unwarrantableJarce put upon the 
passages, to make them mean any other repentan. 
Ilnd faith than what are connected with salvation. 

Sometimes, also, on reading the lives and labours 
luch men as ELLIOT, BRA'JNERD, and several other 
who preached Christ with so mlJch success to tl 
American Indians, their work, like that of the apostlE 
ileeffied to be all plain bifore tit em. They appeared 
me, in their addresses to those poor souls, to have no 
.,f'the shackles with which I felt mysE'lf incumbere 
This sometimes led me to the throne of grace to il 

I plore instruction and resolution. I saw I wanted bot, 
the one to know what was truth, and tile other 
AYOW it 
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I was for some time, however, deterred'from dis
closing JPY doubts: For near four years they occupied 
my mind, not without increasing. Being one day in 
company with a worthy minister, he suggested that he 
t~ought we generally had mistaken views concerning 
unbelief. Ullbelief, said he, is a calling ill question the 
trllth of what God hath said, be that what it may.' I ad
mired his thought, which appeared to me to carry in it 
its own evidence. My thoughts began to swell pretty 
lara ely on this subject. I preached upon it, more than 
on;\:!. From hence my mind was naturally led to think 
on its opposite, faith, and to consider that as a hearly 
credit of tt:halever God hath said, be that what it may, 
From henee by an easy transition, my mind was led 
farther to suspect my former sentiments concerning 
faith not being the du~y of unconverted sinners, It 
was natural to argue after this sort-If true faith is no~ 
thing more nor less than an hearty or cordial belief of 
what God says, surely it must be every one'sdllty 
where the gospel is published, to do that. Surely no 
man ought to question or treat with indifference any 
thina which Jehovah hath said! . 

I ~vas aware that it was common to deny the belief of 
the truth to be saving faith, and to reckon him a SANDE
MANBJ( who asserted it. I thought I saw plainly that 
what was ,commonly meant by the beliif of the t1"l.dh was 
nothing more than a cold assent to the doctrines of the gos
pel in genel'al, unaccompanied with love to them, or a de
pendence on the Lord Jesus Christ for salvation. ] had 
no doubt but that such a notion of the subject ought to 
be rejected. So far from thinking such a cold assen' to 
be saving faith, it appeared to me, in some views, to 
be criminal. The assent, so far as it goes, is rigbt; 
but the coldness of it is criIhinal, and even detestable. 
If Mr. S_~NDEMAN meant to call such a cold assent sllv
i-ng faith, or if the·,faith.whieh he calls saving, be un
accompanied with·a dependence on Ckristfor.8jtli.utWti, 
(whieh. by thew,a.y I do not-knOtw, having never rea.d 
any of his works.) I utterly disclaim his principle$. 
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It appeared to me that we had t~ken carnal men,too 
much upon their word, when they told us they behev
ed the truth. I doubted not but that they might be
lieve many things concerning Jesus Christ and his sal
vation; but they only amount to their :,limple existence, 

: wiJhout taking in their adhering qualities. Yet, as I 
found the scriptures as fully revealed what they are, 
namely -their real excellency, as that they are at all, I 
concluded they that did not believe the one as well as 
the other, disbelieved a great part of the rcpo,·t of the 
gospel; yea, the very essentials of it. That seemed to 
me to be essential to the gospel, without which it would 
not be the gospel. Now what constitutes the gospel is 
good lIelllS: but whatever faith a wicked man may have 
in it as a piece of news\ he hath none in the goodness of 
it; he is therefore an unbeliever in the very essence of 
the gospel, or in that without which it would not be the 
gospel. 

To this 1 may add, I think, another cause, which 
contributed to the same end. I had read and consi
dered, as well as I could, Mr. JONATHA:'i ED'WARDS', 

Enquiry into Ihe F"I!edom of the Will, with some othel 
performances on the distinotion of natural al1d moral 
'ability, .and inabilily. I always found great pleasure in 
this distinction, as it appeared to me to carry with it 
its own evidence, was clearly and fully contained- in 
the scriptures, and calculated to disburden the Cal
Tinistic system ofa number of calumnies with which its 
enemies have loaded it, as well as to afford clear and 

- honourable conceptions of the di~ine govern'!lent.
~hinking on this, I have frequently been enquiring 
mto the nature of that inability so plentifully ascribed 
in the scriptures to fallen men. I found this to be 
chiefly of the mol'at kind; a vmunlary, and therefore 
criminal and punishable inability. Now, thought I. 
respecting faith, if that is not the duty of uncon verted 
.inners, then their inability to come to Christ must be 
purely natural, or it must he an inability wherein they 
Are nit 1.'Qlwntarv. But, upon e~aminll.tion, I found thl\& 
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men's inability to that, and all other things truly and 
spiritually good, was of the voluntary kind.-that. they 
tlJill not come to Chri$t that they may have hfe-wlll not 
hearl<en to the voice of the charmer, charm he never so 
wisely-will nol seek after God-desire not the Imow
ledge of his ways, &c. &c. Fr?m hence I concluded 
it criminal, and the contrary their duty. 

At IC:lnO"th I wrote my thoughts out, with a view ·to 
inform myself by 9ndeavou.ring to place them in as ex
plicit a light as I could, and to give myself-an oppor
tunity of conviction by lending the MS. to a few judi
cious friends, who, if they saw me wrong, w.ould~ I 
hoped, point out my mistakes. Accordingly I lent it 
to several ministers, and other persons, w.ho were of 

. dtfferent opinions relative to the subject. It ia at the 
request of the greater .part of these that it now appears 
. in print. They apprehended the subject to be of import
ance, as it is not a mere speculative point, but involves 
in it a great deal of practical religion; and, I suppose, 
might think the present performance calculated at'lea!t 
to excite a spirit of impartial enquiry. _ 

I have often had discouraging thoughts concerning 
publishing. Though I verily believe the cause in whiclJ 
I engage is, in the main, the cause of God and truth; 
yet I am not wholly insensible of my own insufficiency 
to plead it. From a consciousness also of the preju
dices of my OW,n mind, and an observation of the same 
in others, where received opinions are called in ques
tion, I have been often ready to indulge despair, nnd 
to resign all hope of the principles here offered to con
sideration, meeting with an impartial trial. I have like
wise been ready sometimes to weep, from an expecta
tion of hard thoughts, and perhaps hard words from 
several of those with whom I could rejoice to spend. my 
d.ays in cordial friendship. Indeed, every considera
tlo~, but that of a firm persuasion that the- cause in 

. wh1ch ~ engage is the cause of truth and righteousness, 
-would mduce. me to desist. . 

I wish to avoid the spirit i~towhich we are aU veq > 
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ptone to' fall, when engnp;ed in any controversy, and 
that is to magnify the importance of the suhject beyond 
its due bounds; yct I seriously think the subject treat
ed of in the following pages is of no small importance. 
It would be the language of dispassionate rcflection, 
were I to say', I think it is no less than the same con
troversy for substance, that has in all ages, subsisted 
between God and a wicked world. God hath ever 
maintained these two principles, .flll that is evil com~s 
from the c)"eature, and he shall "ave the blame of it; and all 
thal is good comes Fom himself, and he u'ill hare the praise 
of it. Both these principles are what the carnal heart 
will never grant him. Many seem willing to grant him 
one, though they nre divided about which; some take 
one side, and some the other. Those commonly now 
called Arrninians seem willing to grant him the first, 
to own that they are to blame for all the bad; but then 

. they will as well have the honour of all the good, 
Others, that err as much on the opposite side, seem 
willing that God should have all the praise for the 
g')od; hut then they are determined as well he shall 
have all the blame for the bad, for they will have none 
of it. It seems as if both had agreed in this, that 
either God should take- both, praise and blame, or they 
will. Now here lies God's grand controversy with 
them; maintaining that to him belongs aU thep,lory, and 
to them shame and ,confusion of face. Here lies the 
spirit of true religion, heartily to yield this point to 
God; and here lies the tll rn of a great part of the pre
sent controversy. 

I shall here premise a few things in general concern
ing the subject. Half'the work would be done if we 
could come to a right statement of the question) and 
leave out every thing foreign to the purpose. . 

The disputes, then, in the first place, is not about 
Election, nor any of the discriminating doctrines o/grace. 
They are allowed on both sides, and that none ever 
did or will believe in Christ, but such as are chosen of 
God from eternity; on "hich account, probably, it js 
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called thef~ilh of God's elect.~The question docs not 
turn upon what are the causes oj salvation? but rather 
upon what Q1'C the causes of damnation? The excellent 
CHARN'OCJL expresses the whole of our sentiments on 
these subjects in a few words. ''No man, says he, is 
an unbeliever but because he witl be so, and every 
man is not an unbeliever, because the grace of God 
conquers some, changeth their wills, and bends them 
to Christ. '* It might be safely affirmed, that if the 
doctrines of grace are in any danger, it is not from the 
principles here maintained, but from their opposites. 

N or is there any disputes about who are the. proper 
objects of cncolu·agement. '" e allow that no sort of hope 
is held out, in all the book of God, to any sicper, a. 
!JueTt considend. It is to a sinner considered as peni
tent, that the gospel holds out its golden sceptre; and 
to him, and him only, that is convinced of sin, and of 
his lost condition through it, is the promise of salvation 
to be presented. 'Vhen we speak of invitations to un
regenerate sinners, we mean no more than that the 
~icked is in\'ited to forsake his way, and the unright
COilS man his thoughts, with the promise of abundant 
pardon on such· relinquishment, and not before. Ira 
prince admonish his rebellious subjects to retuI'D to 
tbeir allegiance, with a promise ofpanion on their sub
mission, we call such an admonition an invitation; yet it 
is easy to see these are not invited to partake of pardon 
a8 rebels, but as submitting rebcls. . 

Farthe'r, the question is 11ot, whether men are bound 
to do any thing more than the laID requil"Cs; but whether 
the l!lw of God does not require every man cordially to 
embrace whatever Gild reveals; or in other words, 
whether love to God with all the heart soul mind and 
etre~gth, doe~ not iNclude a hearty ~pprobntion: and 
cordial recephon of whatever plan he shall at any 'Pe- • 
riod of time, disclose. . ' 

Again, the question is not, whether men are required 

" Vol. II. page 473. ~d Edit. Ser. on Jobl! yi. 04. 
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to believe any mOl'e than tlte repoI't of th.e gospel, 01' any 
thing that i.! not true. That they are not is freely al
lowed; yea, for any man, whether good or bad to do 
so, would be presumption, and not faith. But the point 
is, whe\her they ought to believe that report with. all 
their hearts, and whether, if they did so, this would not. 
be saving faith. . 

Again, there is no dispute about the ability off allen 
men to do things spidtually good. We have a fAr 
worse opinion of human nature', in its present state, . 
than to suppose them capable of any thing of this sort. 
To what purpose then, it has been asked, is the dis
pute? Of what use is it to talk of what men ought to do, 
when you allow they cannot do it ? We answer, very 
great. Men are unable, in their present state, to ke~p 
God's law ; but it does not thence foHow that it is of no 
use 10 vindicate its authority, and ascertain, its extent. 
It is by this, God's prerogative is maintained, the sin
ner'convinced of his sin, and the grace of the gospel 
appears in its forgiveness. 

Besides, the nature of this inability renders a just 
statement of men's obligations peculiarly necessary. 
We maintain with the apostle, that the natural man re
ceiveth not the tking. of the Spil'it of God, neith{t: can he 
know them; but then, we as well maintain, that his in
ability is no other t1l8n that of a man under the domi
nion of carelessness and prejudice, who, while he con
tinu~s such, is unable to discern and embrace the truth. 
We grant that carnal men are unable, totally UI~able to 
do any thing acceptable to God; but then we maintain 

'as well, that they are no othe~wise unable than a man 
that is under the dominion of enmity to another is una
ble tolove and please him. In this sense we maintain 
that they that are in the flesh camwt please God; but we 
are far from imagining that on this account they are not 
BOUND to please God! 'Tis easy, one should think, to 
see that thieinability is so far from excusing men, t,hat 
it is the most criminal thing in the world; and there(ore 
their obligation to the contrary ought to be particularly 

c 
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pointed out, if it might be to convince them of their sin. 
The question is not, whether toe may lwpe to bring the 

cal'nallllind, while such, to do things spiritually good; but 
whether we ought not, however that be, to endeavour 
to convince them of their sin. We hope to be believed' 
\vhcn we say the design of all our preaching and writ
ing is not to persuade sinners that they can believe in 
Christ of their own accord, we know they ate too wick
f'd for that. Our great end is rather to convince them 
of their 1:-0 ABILITY and UTTER DEPRAVITY; and this we 
helieve cannot be lone but by dwelling upon their 
great obligations. The way the apostle Paul was con
vinced of his inability and depravity was by a view of 
the spirituality of tlte law. The only way that we know 
of to convince any man of sin, is to show him. 1vhat he 
ought to be, and compare that with what he is. We reck
on faith in Christ one of those things required by the 
law of God of those where the gospel is preached, and 
\ve preach the obligation of men to it for the same ends 
with which others preach other branches of the law; 
namely, not with any hope that our carnal hearers, 
while such, will obey it; but with a view I if it please 
God to bless our endeavours, shewing them what they 
ought to be, to convince them of what they are, and so 
to bring them to pray in the spirit of Ephraim, Turn 
thou me, and I shall be turned! 

\Ve remember the fatal example oCthe Jews, which 
the apostle Paul holds up to our view. The Gentiles, 
says he, who followed n(Jt after righteousness, hare attain
,;d fo ,·';ghteottsness, even the' righteousness which is of 
faith: But Ismel, '!'Iho followed aftt~ the l(Ltv oj 7-ighteo'lts
ness, hath not attatned to the lawofnghteousness. WHERE- _ 
FO~E? BECAUSE THEY SOUGHT IT ""OT BY FAITH, but 
(/s tt tve"e by the works ~f the law; for they stumbled at thut 
sttlmbling slone. ''''- This, even though we were not ex
pres~ly told elsewhere, that in so doing they were dis
o/,,>,l'enl,"i" we should think was their dreadful sin, as well 

" Rom, ix. 30-32. t 1 Pet. ii. 8. 
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~ th-eir fatal fall: and we dare not hut charge all our 
hearers, whether they' will hear, or whether they will 
forbear, to beware of stumbling upon the same stone, 
and of falling in the same awful way! 

I hope I need not add, there is nothing personal in 
what is written. It is the subject, and that only, which 
I wish to have examined. Should any suggest that it 
is hardly liberal to animadvert on the writings of some _ 
who are incapable of answering ; it is replied, had there 
bee:!. any other writers on the subject but those of that 
description, that -part had been omitted. Besicles, 
though authors are mortal, their publications are, in a 
sense, immortal. Did their works die with them, there 
would be no justice in remarks upon them after their 
death; but as they, and the principles they contain, livc 
for the inspection of future ages, they ought to lie open 
to the examination of those ages. Perhaps too, it is 
the likeliest way to have the subjeot considered in a 
dispassionate manner. It is for the benefit of the liv
ing we ought to preach, imd write, and do every thing 
,we do. Now it is well known, most people can bear to 
have their principles examined in the person of another 
better than ill their own persons. We are sure the pas-

. .,ions of the dead ~ill not ,be irritated; and if the judg. 
ments ofthe living be but informed, all is well. Ifwe 
do but retain 'a christian spirit towards one another in 
this w.orld, there is no fear of our falli,ng out in the 
next. 

I hope I have ~ot taken any undue i'reeqom with 
either the dead or. the .living; and as they are not 
names, but thing', that we ought to attend t9, I have 

- generally omitted mentioning the names of thollc wri
ters on whose works the' animadversions are made. I 
say as Mr. BRINE said in one of his polemical perform
ances, ' I hope to have such a guard upon ,uyself in 
the following lines, as not to give occasion f;.,r any just 
censure of unfaimess and disingenuity. al"l .-meh free
dom I wish any 'one to take '~ith me.'ot- Let anyone 

" ~!r. Johnson's mistakes noted, &c. 1', 2 
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who wishes to see trujh-predominant, examine; in It' 

christian spirit, what is here presented to him. If he 
think I am mistaken, and be so disposed, let him point 
out my mistakes. Let him, howev-er, not barely call 
them mistakes, but prove them so, by solid scriptural 
evidence. In that case, so far from _doing me an in
jury, he will be justly intitled to every mark of honour 
and christian respect. 

I ask nothing of the reader but a fair and candid peru
sal of what is offered, before judgment is given. This 
I have a right to demand, and this I have reason to 
expect from sincere and humble christians. These, 
conscious that they have not arrived to a perfection of 
knowledge, have their minds open to conviction; and, 
desirous to take all blame and shame to themselves, 
are willing to know the utmost oqheir obligation. As 
to others, who think they know enough already, and 
that every opposition to their sentiments must of course 
be subvet'sive of the faith, these will probably be for
ward to pass sentence without condescending to give it 
a reading. Concerning these I only say, as such 
kind of sentences are no honour to a cause when given 
in its favour, so neither are they any dishonour when 
given on the contrary. 

I may here just inform the reader, that in order to_ 
avoid a needless repetition of words, I have often used 
the terms lIIen and sinners, for unregenemle men and un
,·eg.memte sinners, tvho hem', (W ~a1)e opportunity to hem' 
the gospel-also the terms faith and true failh, for spe
cial faith; and whenever I use the term saving as applied 
to faith, I do not mean that faith is the cat/se of salva-
tion, but barely' what accompanies it. - . 

The piece itself is now committed to the blessing of 
God, and the manner of its execution to the readers 
candour. 
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TUII: 

GOSPEL OF CHRIST 

\YO:RTHY OF ALL ACCEPTATION, &C. 

PART FIRST, 

Wherein the Subject is shewn to be impo)'tanl, staled, 

defined, and explained, 

INTRODUCTION, 

WH.~T SHALL I DO TO BE SAYED? is certainly a 
question of yast irr.portance to a fallen creature, AU 
the concerns of this temporary life, compared with 
this, are less than nothing and vanity, The deliver
ance of our bodies from diseases and dangers frequently 
attracts our attention, and the salvation of States and 
Kingdoms often fills thft world with admiration: these 
are great, if viewed by themselves; but, compared 
with the worth of a soul, there is less proportion than 
betwixt the drop of a bucket and the vast ocean. What 
is their loss, if lost, to that which is irretrievable and 
eternal'? and of what importance is the news of their 
salvation to that which brings life and immortality to 
light? 

As God, of hIS sovereign grace, hath blessed our 
world with the glorious gospel of salvation by Jesus 
Christ, so he hath spoken much in his word, as it 
might be supposed he woul?, of the treatment which 
it should recetvt from the chtldl'en of men. A cordial 
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reception of this plan is called in scripture ,'eceit'ing 
Christ, allowing him, believing in him, &c., and the 
contrary refusing, disallowing, and rejecting him; and 
those who thus reject him, are, in so doing, said to 
judge themselves untL'orthy of ct·erlasting life. 'IF These 
are things which the New Testament dwells much· 
upon. Great stress is there laid upon the reception 
which the gospel should meet with. The same lips 
which commission the apostles to go, and lJreach 
the gospel to et'c1'Y c1'eatm'e, added, HE THAT BELIEV

ETH A)iD IS BAPTIZED SHALL BE SAVED; BUT HE 

THAT BELIEVETH NOT SHALL liE DAMNED. To as 
many as ,'cccived him, power was given them that 
they should become the sons of God; but those that 
received him not, but refused him, and rejected his way 
of salvation, to them he became a stumbling stone, 
and a rock of offence, that they might stumble, 
and fnll, and perish. Thus the gOfpel, according 
to the different reception it meets with, becomes 
a savor of life unto life to some, and of death unto death 
to others.t 

Not only is salvation itself then !l matter of great 
importance, but the treatment tvhich it deserves to 
"eceive jl'Om those who hear, or have opportunity to hear 
it proclaimed. The many debates which have taken 
place concerning faith in Jesus Christ, are not so 
much to be wondered at, as the conduct of those 
who affect to run do\\"n the subject as if it was of no 
importance. Fixing bounds to the duty of men 
towards God in any case cannot be of trifling 
account. To enjoin that on them which God hath 
not enjoined, is to act without warrant, and would 
be cruelty to our own species, as it subjects them to 
a charge of abundance of guilt, of which God 
knows they have enough in the breach of what he 
has enjoined! On the other hand, to curtail the 

.. John i. 12; iii. 16. Ps. cxviii. 22. Matt. xxi. 42. 1 Pet. ii. 7. 
Acts xiii. 46. t Mark xvi. 16. 1 Pet. ii. 8. 2 Cor. ii. 16. 
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obligations of men, is to invade JEHOVAH'S pre~ 
rogative, and subvert the rights of deity. This may 
,well be supposed to incur his displeasure. This the 
Lord' Jesus hath solemnly warned us against, saying, 
tvhosoever shall bl"Cck .one of these least commandments, 
AND SHALL TE.iCH l\lEN so, shall be called the least 
in the kingdom of heat-en. The knowledge of sin, 
repentance for it, gratitude for pardoning grace, 
with many otber things, are herein concerned. 'Ve 
have no way of knowing what is sin, but by enquiring 
what is duty? nol' can we repent fo:-. it, for it is 
absurd to suppose we should repent for not having 
done that which we believe to be no duty. And 
where there is no knowled~e of, nor repentance for 
sin, there can be no gratitude for its forgi \·eness. 
As these are things of great importance in the re~ 
ligious life, it becomes us to search very diligently 
that we may know the rule of our duty, or lvhat that 
good, perfect, and acceptable will ofihe Lord is. 

As faith towards our Lord Jesus C/u'ist seems to 
contain the chief of that obedience which is due to 
the <Fospel, and as this is s,o much insiited upon in 
the New Testament, and has so much stress laid upon 
it, especially in our Lord's commission; to search 
into the obligations of mankir:d ill that matter, is 
doubtless worth our earnest attention. 1'0 enquire 
wh.ether this be incumbent on every creatw'e wllere the 
gospel is preached, or whethel' it is not, is the design 
of the following pages. Should the first of these 
prove a scripture truth, it mllst be allowed to be ,of 
serious import. If those who break the leas' of 
God's commandments, AND TEACH MEX so, incur 
the reproof of Christ, what must be thought of such 
a conduct, towards the greatest? If faith in Christ be 
a duty at all, it will hardly be supposed to be one of 
the least. The greatness of its object forbids that. 
And it deserves to be considered whether the apostle 
to the Hebrews did not entertain this idea when he 

112 
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exclaimed, how shall tile escape ifwc neglect 30 GREAT 

salvation? and the Lord Jesus himself, when he 
declared, HE THAT BELIEVETH NOT SHALL BE 

DAMNED. 

In order to CO~'1e at a clear and distinct view of 
things, it may be proper that what is meant by faith 
should be particularly stated, defined, and explained. 
'Tis needless, however, to stand long to enumerate 
the various senses in which the term is used. It is 
put for the virtue of integrity, * the power of working 
miracles, t the belief of the truth,~ and the truth 
believed: t sometimes for real faith, II and sometimes 
for what is only partial, and pretencled;./. sometimes, 
perhaps, fOl' the principle, 'IT and sometimes for the act 
as arising from the principle." The same word, 
in numberless cases, beiBg applied to kindred ideas, 
acquires a variety of meanings. Thus it has been with 
faith. It. would be no difficult thing, however, to trace 
all these to one source, and to observe one general 
idea running through the whole. 

The two last of these are what we have principally 
to do with. Concerning these, and the distinction_ 
betwixt the one and the other, much has been said 
in a controversial way. Perhaps when the scriptures 
speak of faith, they generally speak of it as including 
both principle and act, or of the aet of faith as ne
cessarily arising from its principle.- Common sense 
teaches us to consider these together, as much as 
when speaking of a tree we include both root and 
branches. Indeed, all sorts of acts and exercises do 
necessarily rise from their principles. If we speak 
of honesty, we must speak of such an upright conduct 
I1S ariseth from an upright principle or disposition: and 

,. Deul. xxxii. 20. t 1 Cor. xiii. 2. § 2 Thes. ii. 13. :j: Act~ vi, 
7. II Ac~ viii. 37. -I- Ar-ts viii. 13. John Y. 46. 'If Eph. ii. 8, 

** Mafk ix. 24. 
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in most cases that is not honesty where both are not 
included. 

Without attending any further, then, to this, let 
us now enquire into the definition and explanation of 
that faith which accompanies salvation. And here 
it will be proper to consider that notion of tlie subject 
which has, or has seemed to have been entertained 
by many; namely, that it is a beliCl'ing ollr personal 
interest in the Lord Jesus Christ. This is what has 
been commonly called aSSIII'ance, and sometimes 'pos
sessing and. appropriating Christ.' This, the author 
of The fm·ther Enquiry thinks to be of the essence 
of faith; as he 'queries whether there be any act of 
special faith which hath not the nature of appropriation 
in it. '* If this can be proved a mistake, nearly the 
whole of his performance must be allowed to he an
swered, as this is the ground on which he sets out, 
and almost all that follows is built upon it. This is 
the same thing which others have expressed by the 
terms "pardon is mine, grace is mine, Christ is 
mine," &.c. And others who would not be thought 
to maintain this as essential to f!lith, for the sake of 
thousands of real Christians, who they cannot but 
observe upon this principle to be, generally speaking, 
unbelievers, yet maintain what fully implies it. 
Though they will allow, for the comfort of such Chrrs
tians, that assurance is not of the essence of faith , but 
that a reliance on Christ alone for salvation, is sufficient, 
yet in almost all other things, they speak as if they 
did not believe ,~hat at those times they say. It 
is common for such to call those fears which occupy 
the minds of people ahout their interest in Christ 
by the name of unbelief, and to reprove them for being 
guilty of that God-dishonouring sin, exhorting them 
to be strong il~ faith like .!lbraham, giving glory to 
God; when all that is meant is, that they should 

firmly be/ieee the goodness of their olvn state without 
.. Page 13. 
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doubting. Indeed, if this be faith, and this unbelief, 
the controversy is, <?r ought to be, at an end. Verily, 
none but real Christians have any warrant thus to 
believe; for it cannot be any man's duty to believe a 
lie. 

But several things may be objected to this defini
tion, some of which are as follow: I. The scriptures 
always represent faith as terminating on something 
without us; namely, on Christ, alJd the truths con
cerning him; but this repreflents it as terminating prin
cipally on something u'ithin us, namely, the work of 
grace in our hearts; for to believe myself interested in 
Christ is the same thing as to believe myself a subject 
of special grace. And hene-e, as was said, it is com
mon for those who entertain this notion of faith, to 
consider its opposite unbelief to be a doubting whether 
we haec evel' bem really Cont'e1·ted. But as it is the truth 
and excellence of the things 10 be interested in, and not 
his interest in them, that the sinner is apt to disbelie.-e; 
so it is these, and not that, on which the faith of the 
beJiever primarily terminates. Perhaps what relates 
to personal interest may, in general, more properly 
be called hope than faith, and its opposite feal' than 
unbeliet: 

'.!. This is a 11INm and low idea of f~ith. Barely 
to believe myself in a safe state, however desirable 
when grounded on evidence; yet is far inferior in its 
object to special faith. The grand object of that is, 
what Chl·ist is, and not the happy condition that I mn i1l 
as idacsted in him. The latter, doubtless afford~ 
grcat consolation to my soul, and the more i discern 
the excellence -of Christ, the more ardent shall I be 
after an interest in him, and the more disconsolate 
while that continues a matter of doubt. This conso
Jation, no doubt fre9-u~ntly ~ccompanies faith; but ye.t 
it is not that wherem Its chIef glory consists. 'Vhen 
Christ is said to be preciolls to them that belihe it , 
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does not mean, I apprehend, that they that belicve, 
believe their interest in him, and so he is precious ttl 
them only, or chiefly, on that account; I>lIt they that 
believe, enter into the ail ofthJ.t on account of' which 
he died, the generous principles and clld~ of his under
taking, the amiableness of his character and conduct, 
and his suitableness, all-sufficiency, and ll'illillgl/('ss, to 
answer the utmost wants and wishes of those who come 
unto God in his name. This kindles a holv flame of 
love to him, this renders him precious in their eyc,.;, 
even though there may l>e at the same time a jealousy 
of themselves lest they should not l>e of those who truly 
I:ome unto God by him, 

3. The apostle Paul represents this as an aflel' priri
lege bestowed upon believers, and not what constitutes 
them believers. AFTER ye believed, says h,e, ye tt'ere 
sealed with thut holy Spi)'it of promise.* Without par
ticularly enquirinf; what is meant by being sealed, as 
that lIlay admit of some dispute, it will be allowed, I 
think, on all hands, that includes (£ sense of personal 
interest. Now this is declared to be aftC/' they believed, 
and co,nsequently something distinct from it. Sense 
of personal interest seems to be an indulgence with 
which some believers are much more favoured than 
others, and which is generally connected with a close 
walk with God. 

4. That is called faith, and great faith in the New 
Testament, where a sense of special interest in Christ's 
favour could not exist. The woman of Cctnaan believed 
in the all-st!lficiency of Christ to help her daughter; 
but we have no reason to think she had any sense of 
her interest in his favour. She did not apply to him, 
considering herself as a favourite, but was willing to 
be called a dog, and as a dog repeated her petition. 
It was during this her state of suspense. too, not 

.. Eph. i. 13. 
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knowing what would be the issue, that Christ bore 
this testimony of her, 0 woman, great is thy faith! 
'Tis true, she afterwards enjoyed a sense of interest in 
his favour, but that was not till he had added, be it unto 
thee even as tho" wilt! t The faith of the centurion, 
which Christ so highly commended, saying, I have 
not fottnd such g1'eat faith, no, not in Israel, did not 
consist in believing himself, or his servant, to be 
specially interested in C~rist's favour; but in a firm 
persuasion of his all-sufficiency. and a casting himself 
upon it. This he expressed in such a manner, in that 
most beautiful passage reoorded hy 8t. :lVIatthew, that 
the Lord Jesus himself marvelled: LOt'd, says he, I 
am not tUOI,thy that thou sholtldst come unda my roof; but 
spectk the word only, and my se1'vanl shall be healed. For 
I am a man under aullwrily, having soldie1's 1mde1' me; 
and I say to this man, go, and he goelh; and to another, 
come, and he cometh; and to my servant, do this, and 
he doeth it. As if he had said, "I, who am only a 
man, and a man under authority, have so much influ
ence over my servants as to call or send them hither or 
thither according to my pleasure ,vithout personally 
attending them; how much more canst thou, who art 
God supreme, alJo/.·c all authm'ily, call hence this afflic
tion, which is but thy servant, without pet'sonally at
tending the afflicted! SPEAK BUT THE WORD ONLY, 

AND l\IY SERVANT SHALL BE HEALED !" ~ 

5. Such a representation of faith is, in its tendency, 
the most discouraging to great numbers of sincere 
Christians, as well as pernicious to others. Nothing 
can be well more discouraging to modest sincere 
Christians, than making it of the essence of faith to 
believe our special interest in Christ's love. These 
being full of g~dly jeal.ousy, are afl'aid of being mis
ta,ken; an~ dare not beheve the goodnes~ of their state 
wIthout eYldellCe, These are hereby deemed unbe~iev-

t Matt. xv. 28. § Matt, ,·iii. 5-10, 
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era; and as they are taught to affix no other ideas to 
the terms "fearful and unbelieving" than those of 
doubting whether they be real Christians, andfcaring 
they shall finally miscarry, it is natural for them, if 
they believe H.ese things, to reckon themselves with 
the "abominable, and murderers, and whoremoll' 
mongers," &'c., who are all together doomed to 
" have their portion in the lake. "1'" But this is not 
all. While modest and sincere Christians are e:\.clu
ded by thousands, self-confident hypocrites are built 
up in their most unholy faith. These are apt enough 
to boast of their being strong in faith, in proportion as 
they can work themselves up into a persuasion of the 
goodness of their state. No sort of internal evidence 
is necessary to support their claim, that would be legal; 
1I0r any sort of sensible communion with God neces
sary to their joy, that would be living by sense, and 
not by faith. A life of faith on the Son of God with 
them dOes not mean a life of habitual application to 
him, and sensible dependence upon him for all sup
plies; but a constant undisturbed persuasion, let things 
go on as they may with theel, of their being interested 
in him; and the less spirituality the more faith, as if 
faith in Christ and fellowship with him, were opposite 
things. These things are certainly both discouraging 
to the sincere Christian, and pernicious to others. 
All who have thus represented things, may not have 

\ 

t ReI'. xxi. 8, 
.. 'A waut of assurance, says tho great CHARNOCK, is not 

• unbelief. Drooping spirits may be believers; there is a lllanifest 
• distinction made between believing to eternal life, and knowing 
• we haMe eternal life, 1 John, v. 13. These things have I 
• written unto you that believe on the name of the Son of God, 
• that ye may know that .ye have eternal life.-If the want of 
• assurance were this unbelief, a child of God would be an unbe-
• liever every time God is pillased to draw a cloud between ·heaven 
'and the soul, and deny him the present tas'es of the hidden maQ
, na. Unbelief i.< a sin, the want of assurance is not; to have it i" 
• nO.t our duty, but God's dispensation; he hath obliged the believer 
i ~Q seek iI, but not t'J possess it. '-Sermon on unbelief 
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discerned their' tendency; but such is their tendency, 
whether discerned or 1I0t. 

But, not to attend allY farther to what it is not, 
let us enquire what it is. Faith appears always to 
carry in it the idea of acc?'editing some testimony 1vhe,'e 
intuitive evidence cannot be obtained. If that testimony 
be merely hu~nan, we call it human faith; if divine, 
divine faith. If the testimony be fabulous, then 
faith in it is false; if authentic, we call it true. If it 
relate to historical facts, it has been called historical 
faith; if to a divine power accompanying the primitive 
disciples, enabling them to work miracles, their faith 
in that promise we call the faith of miracles, If it 
relate only to certain circumstances of the gospel, 
and the bare existence of things, without taking in 
their nature and qualities, then 'tis partial faith; if 
to the essence, sum, and substance of the gospel, 
then 'tis what accompanies salvation. But in all these, 
faith is the credit of some testimony, True saving 
faith is no less so than any of the rest. Nothing de
serves that name but what is founded on substantial 
evidence. When the apostle calls the Thessalonians 
bdiet·ers, he assigns this as the reason, or as what 
constituted them such. Ollr te,timony among you was 
beliet·ed. *" Perhaps no .better definition, then, can be 
given of true faith than that which is given by the Holy 
Ghost himself in 2 Thes. ii. 13. THE BELIEF OF THE 

TnuTH. The gospel is here, by way of eminence, 
called Ihe truth. The apostle knew there was other 
truth in existence, as well as that, but the importance 
of that was such as to eclipse all the rest. That was it 
that represented God in his true character, and men ill 
theil's-that told them the truth without falsehood or 
flattery, concerning the evil of sin, and its just de.., 
merit-that gave them a true account of their miseries 
and necessities, and as well exhibited the glorious 

• Thes, i. 10. 
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realities of life and immortality to view. That was 
it which formed the subject matter of the apostles 
embassy, and in the reception of which he knew 
men's everlasting interests were concerned. That 
was it of which the Son of God himself came down 
to bear witnes8.t To acquiesce therein is to view 
things in measllre as God views them, and as Christ 
viewed them when he offered himself a sacrifice for 
sin. Never was such witness borne to the excellence 
of God's law and character, to the evil and demerit 
of sin, and to the worth of the everlasting enjoy
ment of God as he then bore? To view things then 
as he viewed them, is to view them as they are, and 
that is the same thing as the apostle calls the belief of 
the truth. It deserves also to be particularly noticed 
that what is here called the belief of the truth, is 
peculiar to the elect, accompanies san6tification of the 
spirit, and terminates in salvation. 

'Probably this will at first sight be thought a very 
lo1O and defective definition, and 'tis possible some 
may pronounce upon it with an air of positivity 
" this is no more than a man may have, and go to 
hen notwithstanding." But I apprehend this is 
much sooner said than proved. Perhaps it were 
much easier to prove that such have low and defec
tive notions of believing the truth,than that a real 
belief of the truth is a low and defective definition 
of faith. Does God in his word represent the under
standing and belief of the truth in such a light as this, 
or does he not? What does he mean in the fore cited 
passages? What can he mean by representing those 
hearers only who are comFared to the good ground, 
as hearing the word so as to understand it?* 'Vhat 
could the Lord Jesus mean, "hen he said, ye shall 
Immo the truth, and the .truth 8hall make you free? t and 
what, when he prayed, sanctify them through thy truth; 
thy 1vord is tnt/h ? ~ . 
t John xviii. 37. * Matt. xiii. 23. t John viii. 32. § John xvii. 17. 
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How low and defective soever this definition may 
seem, perhaps it may be found that every material 
idea which the scriptures give us of faith, is herein 
comprehended. Howevet, to avoid obscurity, I 
shall attempt mote fully to explain the terms. And 
First, It is not supposed but t~at there may be a cold 
aSlent to many of the general truths of christianity; 
so far as that a man may obtain the character of 
being orthodox, and may really think himself a 
believer, yea and may be able to defend those truths 
for which he is an advocate with clearness and energy; 
and yet be destitute of saving faith. I would not 
for a world encourage those deceived souls who "eceive 
not the [Ol'e of the truth, while it is manifest a lie is in 
their right hand! By beleieJ, then, I understand, 
and I think the apostles understands, a eOI'dial"eception 
of the truth as it is ill Jesus; or as the Holy Ghost 
elsewhere speaks, a believing with all the hearl:t and 
perhapS! it may prove, if closely examined, that 
nQthing short of that, properly and stl'ieily speal.ing, 
deserves the name of faith. Those who received not 
the love of the truth, notwithstanding the pl'ofession 
they made, are said in the next verse but one, not to 
believe the truth at all.ll To believe only the shadow 
of truth, without entering into the spirit of it, is 
little more than to believe nothing at all about it. 
The apostle Paul, notwithstanding his knowledge of, 
and zeal for, the law, while blind to itd spirituality, 
reckons himself to have been without the law. ~ The 
same ~ay be. a!fir~ed concerning mere professing 
zealotS! In chnstlamty. Th~y tell us they believe 
the truth, and doubtless thmk they do; but while 
they continue blind to its spiritual glory, which will 
appear by their knowledge having no tendency to 
transform .them !nto the ima~e of God, they ought 
to be conSIdered In no other light than as WITHOU'" 
the t7ut,h. .~ 

'.',' 

~ Acts viii. 37. "2 Thei. ii. 12. 'If Rom. vii. IJ. 
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Farther, by truth I do not mean, and I think the 
apostle does not mean, barely such general truths of 
the gospel, as that there wa,s such a person as Jesus 
Ohrist-that he was born at Bethlehem-lived, and 
wrought miracles, in Judea-was crucified, buried, 
and raised again from the dead-that he ascended to 
glory, and will judge the world at the last day.
That he is God and man, and bears the titles of 
king, priest, ,and prophet of his church.-That there 
is an eternal election, a particular redemption, an 
efi'e'ctual vocation, a final perseverance, &c. &c. &c.
These, no doubt, are truths, and great truths, and 
what, it IS allowed, may be believed where no saving 
faith is. But by truth I mean (and I think the apos
tle means the same) to include with the forementioned 
doctrines their qualities or properties, which make a 
great, and even an essential part of their truth. It 
is as true, and as much a part of the record God hath 
given of his Son, that he is altogether lovely, as that 
he exists at all.'*' The beauty of the divine character, 
the evil of sin, and the excellence of Christ, are truths 
independent of our belief of them. It is as true, and 
as plainly reported in the scriptures, that the gospel is 
intrinsically good, superlatively glorious, infinitely 
important, and! 'in one word, 1vorthy of all acceptation, 
as that it has any existence at all. But to believe this 
is true saYing faith . 

. It is in believing as it is in doing. There are some 
thlDgS of an external nature, laudable in themselves, 
which may be done, and yet the doers of them be 
destitute of rea} religion; so there are some things of 
t~at nature which may be believed, and yet the be
hevers of them be destitute of saving faith. But as 
there are some things, such as loving God, and holi
ne,ss, which cannot be done without the party being 
truly gracious; so there are some things which cannot 

'" Ce.nt. v. 16. 
c 
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be believed in reality without .constituting the party a 
true believer. The scripture not only requires inter
nal as well as external duties, but, if I may.so say, 
exhibits internal as well as external truths. It not 
only affirms general truths, but describes their intrin-· 
sic nature and glory; and no person can properly be 
said to believe the gospel, unless he believe one as 
well as the other, because this only is believing it to 
be what it is. Some men think they are great friends 
to the doctrine of election, yea, almost the only friends 
it has left in the world, who yet never from their heart 
believed it would be a fair thing in God to choose 
othM'S, and to cast them off. Such cannot be said to 
believe the equity of the doctrine, and they might al
most as well have believed nothing at all about it. 
So many seem great advocates for the doctrine of per
sevu'unce, who yet never cordially admitted the idea of 
1m',evering in grace and holiness. Perseverance with 
5uch, as one said, is 'the tacking together a begin
ning and an end, and leaving the devil to fill up the 
middle. Such, instead of believing the truth, believe 
a lie, in supposing eternal bliss to be connected with 
such a kind of life. There is as great a discord be
tween what they account truth and what really is so, 
as between the doctrine of lying still and the doctrine 
of going forward. Such a partial assent, it is al
lowed, there may be, without saving faith; but 
properly to believe a scripture doctrine is to believe 
it as the scripture represents it. It is not to admit 
this idea of it, and reject that; but to receive it as 
it is; and whoever .thus receives the truth receives 
the love of it, for that being must. not be human 
that believes an object lovely and yet does not love 
it. 

The infinite excellency of God, the "'easonableness 
~nd gnodnc8S o.f his law, th~ e~ceeding sinfulness of sin 
Il1 It,df conSIdered, men s t'tle, dange1'ou8, and lost 
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condition, the equity of God in sending them to hell, 
the infinite loveliness of Christ and excellence of his 
way of salvation, the b,auty of holinp.ss, &c. &oc., 
are truths, concerning which every wicked man is an 
infidel. These are truths which cannot be really 
credited without an answerable disposition of heart. 
Men in general, instead of believing them, believe 
the direct contrary of them all. Their heart is 
enmity against God, and therefore they cannot con
ceive of him as an excellent, lot'ely being: They 
judge the law of God, if it must talre cognizance 'of 
their hearts, to be too rigorous; therefore not 1'ea
sonable or just. They believe, if they were to obey 
it in its full extent, it would render them melancholy 
and miserable; therefore they cannot believe it to be 
good. Sin is what they believe to be in its own 
Dature desirable, and adapted to make them happy. 
If they might but go on in it without being called to 
account, they would give a loose to their utmost 
rlesires; therefore they cannot believe it to be in it,; 
own nature so exceeding sinJul. Perhaps men may be
lieve that God hates sin; that, however, is more 
than some do, who imagine God to be altogether Buch 
it one as themselves;* but the question is, do they 
believe it is what ought to be so hated by him? Far
ther, they are full of self-admiration, and their ways, 
be they what they may, seem right in their own eyes; 
therefore they cannot believe themselves vile. They 
live generally in ease and security, and secretly 
cherish a hope that things will not be so bad at last 
as the-s~riptures and their preachers· tell them; yes, 
the secret language of their hearts is, I shall hat"; 
peace though I walk in the imagination oj my heal·t.t 
How can such people be said to believe the danger 
of their condition?' Again, they do not entirely 
despair of pleasing God by their works, or' their 
knowledge, or something in themselves; therefore 

.. Ps. J. 21. t Deut. xxix. 19. 
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they do not believe themselves utterly lost. They 
think it would be a hard and cruel thing for God to 
send them to everlasting misery fo·r so trifling faults as 
they have been guilty of, and tbey co~sider their being 
poor fallen creatures as what renders even these excu
sable; therefore they cannot be said to believe his 
~quity; i~ so doing. They see no form nor c0!fleIi":ess 
In Chnst, nor beauty that they should de sue him; 
therefore they cannot believe him to be altogethel' 
lO1Jely. They never prayed heartily in their lives for an 
interest in his salvation, unless under the impressions 
of terror, with a mere view to escape misery; there· 
fore they do not believe its excellence, and that it is 
1vorthy of oll acceptation. Finally, they conceive of 
llOliness as what would kill all happiness, yea, heaven 
itself would be to them a hell; therefore they cannot be 
said to b6llieve its beauty. Holiness has no charms in 
their eyes. 

The necessary connexion there is betwixt faith and 
practice induces me to think it impossible for a wicked 
man, while such, to believe the aforementioned 
truths. Persons may profess to believe many things 
which they do not, yea, may suppose themselves 
really to believe them; but if it indeed were as they 
say, it would shew itself by their actions. Men be
lieve various things in the world to be odious, and 
others dangerous; that arsenic will poison them or 
fire burn them; and they act accordingly, they make 
it their constant endeavour to shun them. Moreover, 
they believe that an enjoyment of the profits, pleasures, 
and honours of this life, would certainly make them 
happy. These are things they believe with all their 
heart, and they act accordingly, they pursue them 
with all their might. They likewise profess to believe 
that very contrary thing the bible; which, if their 
pro,ression were true, would be the same thing as to 
be!leve that. of all things in the world nothing is so 
OdIOUS, nothmg so dangerous a51 sin-that of aU the 
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enjoyments ever possessed by any creature, nothing 
is so desirable, nothing so excellent, as the Lord 
Jesus Christ. Now, is it possible, in the nature 01' 
things, to suppose they can really believe these con
traries? 'Vith equal propriety might we suppose a 
person capable of believing an object to be the chief 
good, and its opposite the most desirable! It j" 
an awful fact, that men do pursue one of these 
kind of objects, and avoid the other: but human 
nature cannot pursue evil as eril, nor avoid good liS 

such. .!\len must, therefore, as the scriptures intimate, 
believe et>il to be good and good et'il, previous to such 
practices. ;; 

Were a company of intoxicated people to sit to
gether in a house that was all in flames; and if, on 
the alarm of fire, they should coldly ~eply, "aye, 
we believe you," but continue to sit round their 
bowls, and take no measures to escape, could any 
one think that they really did believe the alarm? 
surely not. Just thus it is with wicked men. The 
fire of divine wrath is revealed from heaven against 
"them. The solemn declarations and wamings of' 
the bible give the alarm, and withal point to a way of 
escape, saying, fleefi'om the lorath to cume! 1'Ien re
ply, we believe these declarations, and the danger 
we are in," but yet live unconcemed, and take no 
measures in real earnest for their soul's escape. It 
must, therefore, be concluded that unbelief lurks at 
the bottom, and that they do not, in reality, credit the 
declarations of the bible. 

• Note, by good ILnd ellil here is meant the same as lavely and 
unlovely. No doubt people may pursue what is, and what they 
know at the time to be moral evil, and as well avoid what they 
know til be moral good; otherwise no man would act a"ainst his 
conscience; but what is here asserted i~, that whenever ~ny man 
chooses moral evil. it is under. the notion of its being a good, that is, 
something adapted to make him happy. And whenever he avoids 
moral good, it is under ,?e no~ion of its being evil, that is, some 
thing adapted to make hlln 100serable. 

c3 
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Our Lord reasons after this sort with the Jews. 
They strongly professed, and doubtless verily thought 
that they believed' Moses. They gloried in being 
Moses's disciples; and yet the Lord, far from taking 
their word, argues the impossibility of their believing 
l\foses, from the want of a correspondent practice. 
Had ye believed Moses, says he, ye tIJould have believed 
me, for he w1-ote qf me. t 

As this definition surpasses what any wicked man 
ever ex~erienced, so it comprehends every material idea 
of that faith of tlJhich true believers m'e the subjects. Does 
faith consist in discerning and believing the spiritual 
glory of religion-viewing the glorious blessings of 
the gospel as worthy of all acceptation-seeing a 
beauty in Christ that we should desire him-embracing 
him as precious-receiving the love of the truth, &.c. 
&c. ? What is all this but believing the truth '1 Is it 
not tl ue, whether we believe it or no, that religion has 
a spiritual glory-that the blessings of the gospel are 
worthy of all acceptation-that Christ is precious
that truth is lovely, and therefore worthy of being 
received in the love of it? These are truths, inde
pendent of our belief of them. If we believe not, 
still he abideth what he is, S ~nd all spiritual en
joyments are what they are. Faith, therefore, only 
draws aside the veil, and views things, in some mea
sure as they are; or, in other words, it is a sweet and 
solid persuasion of the mind that things are as God 
hath said they are; hence, receiving Christ's testi
mony is beautifully expressed by a setting to ow' .eal 
that God is tnte.t 

I h~ve said, I do not think the scripture idea of 
!aith in Jesus Christ is what many people conceive 
~t to be, namely, a believing our own personal inltrest 
tn tke blessings oj the gospel. It is allowed there is such 

t Jo1m v.46, § 2 Tim. ii. 13. .j:: John iii. 33. 
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a thing, and that it may, when founded 011 evidence, 
be called faith; but it does not appear to be the lead
ing idea which the scriptures give us ofthat important 
grace, 01' what is essential to it. However, be it so, 
that faith consists in knowing that om' redeemer liveth 
-crying abba falher-Iaying hold on eternal IfF-and 
claiming inlel'es"in a crown of righteousness; what is 
all this but beliering the tmtlt? If I believe myself to 
be a child of God, it is either a tmih that I am what I 
believe myself to be, or it is not. If it is, then my be
ing persuaded of it from scripture evidence is the belief 
of the trllth, is faith. !fit is not, my persuasion, how
ever strong, is not faith, but delusion or presump
tion; is not the belief of the truth, but of a lie. 
Faith, then, is the belie:' of the truth, and the 
belief of the truth is everyone's duty. Those who 
are born of God, and have evidence of it, it is 
their duty to examine and believe that evidence. 
Those who are not, it is their dUly to believe they 
are not, and that dying ill that condition they shall 
perish. 

It has been objected to this way of defining faith, 
that "thus the devils believed, thus Simon Macrus 
believed, and such a faith as this a man may ca~ry 
to hell with him." d'onsidering that such writers take 
a belief of the truth to be no more than a cold assent 
to the general doctrines of chris.tiaoity, it is no wonder 
they thus express themselves, Their mistake seems 
to lie in supposing a person may real1y believe all the 
truths of the gospet, and yet not love them. It is de
nied that the belief of devils , or of Simon Magus, could 
be termed the belief of the truth any otherwise than in 
a very partial sense. It being expressly said of them 
that they believed, no more pl'Oves that it is oot to be 
ullderstoo~ in a mere partial sense, than it being ex
pressly sald of Judas that he repented, pl'Oves that he 
exercised any other than a partial repentance, a re
pentence merely for consequences. All that is assert-
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cd of the devils is, that they believed there was one 
God-and that they knew Jesus of Nazareth to be the 
Son of God. As to Simon, he seems to have been pre
vailed up')n by the wonderful power discovered in the 
working of miracles, to believe that he in whose name 
they were performed must be dit·ine. He believed that 
Christ was, and some little of what he was, namely, 
that he was a being possessed of wonderful potller; but 
the chief part of his real excellence, which is all re
vealed in, and forms the essence of the gospel, was no 
part of his belief. 

Truth, in its full latitude, has, I think, with great 
propriety, been considered in three points of view; 
namely, in existence, conception, and expression. 'l!- It is 
with the two first of these we are here concerned. 
~ow, truth in existence is REALITY, and ifso, to be-' 
lieve the truth, which is here called {"lIth in conception, 
i~ to REALIZE it, or to consider it as REAL, that is, to 
consider it AS IT IS; which has a real ,effect upon the 
heart and conduct: as real an effect as when one be
holds some delightful object; }'ealizes the pleasure of , 
possessing it; feels ardent desire after it, and a fixed 
determination to use all possible means to obtain it. 
Or, as when a pesson standing on the precipice of a 
rock, nalizes the danger of his situation; feels a tre
mour; falls back, and t,-ies to escape the fatal verge. 
:;\j ow it appears to me, nothing short of this can p"o
pe,"ly be called the belief of the truth. However, sup
pose it should be otherwise ; 'suppose a mere cold 

.. "TnUTH may be considered, in existence and nature as 
"opposed to unexisting fiction. This is ontoloaical, or phy;ical 
"truth. TRUTH in apprehension, or the c;nception of the 
" mind: and that is when our perceptions exactly correspond with 
"the nature, properties, and relations of thin as. This is called 
" logical truth; its opposite is errcr, or a wr~ng conception of 
"the. nature o~ things. TRUTH in the heart, or moral and 
"ethical truth, 18 styled sincerity: its opposite is hypocrisy.'" 
:'Ir. Ryland's Contemplations, Vol. III., pages 59, 60. 
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assent, as it is called, such as Simon Magus had, may 
properly be called believing the truth; this will not af
fect the main question, though it may affect the fore
going definition: for, w~ether the belief of the t~uth b~ 
saving faith or not, let It but be granted that thiS real,· 
zing of truth is such, and it will amount tv the same 
thing. The question then will only stand thus, Is it 
the duty of every man who hears the solemn REALITIES 

of religion to consider them as REAL; th-8t is, to consider 
them as THEY ARE, or is it not? 

It has been said, probably with a view to oppose 
this representation of things, that 'the objects of faith 
are not bare axioms, or propositions-that the act of 
the believer does not terminate at an axiom, but at the 
thing; for axioms are not formed, but that by them 
knowledge may be had of things.' It may be difficult 
to determine whom, or what, this can oppose; for to 
believe a bare axiom or proposition in distinction FOnt 
the thing, must be barely to believe that such and such 
letters make certain words, and such words put toge
ther have a certain meaning. But who, in all the 
world, would call this believing the proposition? To 
believe the proposition, is to believe the thillg. Letters 
syllables, words, and propositions, certainly, are only 
means of conveyance; and these, as such, are not 
the objects of faith, but the thi/lgs conveyed. N ever
theless, those things must have a conveyance, erc 
they can -become proper objects of our faith. The 
perlon, blood and J·ighteousne8.~ of Chl'ilr/, for instanc,e, 
are often said to be objects of faith; and so doubtless 
they are, as they are objects held forth to us by the 
language of scripture: but these objects could not 
meet our faith, unless something wel'e affil'med concel'/I· 
ing them in letters and syllables, or vocal sounds, or by 
some means or other ot conveyar.ce. So that to say , 
these are objects of faith, is to say the truth, but Got 
the whole truth. .The person, blood and righteousness 
of Christ, testified ill the word of God as the way of a 
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sinner's acceptance, are, prlJperly speaking, the ob
jects of our faith, for without such testimony they could 
not be believed in. 

The most plausible objection, perhaps, against the 
above definition is this: that the scripture Rpeaks of 
saving faith as an actllal outgoing of the soul towards 
t he Lord Jesus Christ for salvation-a venturing upon 
him-a receiving of him-and trusting our eter!1al 
all in his hands: and this seems to be something more 
than a credit of the divine report, something different 
from a bare belief of the truth. "This, it has been 
said, meaning a belief of the truth, is not a sinner's 
fleeing to, receiving of, and resting on Christ alone 
for salvlltion, which is true saving faith." But it may 
be replied, he that really and from his heart believes 
what God hath said of the nature of sin, his own vile 
and lost condition, with the glory of Christ's way of 
saving sinners, will necessarily flee to, receive, and 
rest upon him for salvation. Unless it can be supposed 
that a person may believe an object worthy of all ac
ceptation, and yet will not accept it, this must be thp. 
ease. Be it so then, that the actual outgoing of the 
soul to Christ for salvation in a way of dependence on 
him, is something distinct from the belief of the truth, 
it is distinct from it only as an inseparable effect is dis
tinct from its cause. Distinguished, perhaps, they 
may be, but divided they cannot be. Such a depen
dence on Christ, or trust in him, is at least an imme
diate fjfecf of believing what God says -concerning him. 
Those that know his name, and believe his excellence, 
will put theil' trust in him, ~ 

"Vhen the scripture caBs such a trllstinO' in Christ 
by the name of faith, it is, I apprehend, "'by way of 
me~onomy, as when an effect is called by the name 
of Its cause. So the act of relieving the needy is 

'" Motives to L. and U. Page 28. § Ps. ix. 10. 
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commonly called charity; but this is not charity; pro
perly speaking;' for I may give all my goods to feed 
the poor, and have no charity after all. It is ra
ther an immediate effect thereof, than the thing itself; 
and eff<'ct, however, which, if there be ability and 
opportunity, certainly follows. Ch~rity, strictly 
speaking, is a principle of love towards oUl" fellow
creatures and christians; when, therefore, the act of 
relieving the needy is called by that name, it is 
easy to see that it is so called not properly, but me· 
tonymically; the effect being called by the name of 
its cause, or the act by that- of its principle. So, 
where trusting in Christ is called faith, I apprehend 
it is to be understood in the same sense. It does not 
appear, strictly speaking, to be faith, but its imme
diate effect. It is an inseparahle attendant on it, but 
seemi to be distinct from it. The soul by faith views 
and realizes what God hath said of the evil of sin, his 
own lost condition, the loveliness and suitableness of 
the mediator, and his way of salvation; and then, in 
consequence oj this, flees to him. and casts his eternal 
all upon him. Dr. GILL, on Trusting in God, allows 
it to be rather a fruit of fait:1 than faith itself. His 
words are, "It is at least a frl2it and effect of it, what 
follows upon it; for when the grace of faith is wrought 
in the soul, it shews itself by trust and confidence 
in God, even when it has not a full persuasion of 
interest in him; "Though he slay me, yet u·ill I trust 
in him. "t Job xiii. 15. .. 

It is freely acknowledged, however, that it is in 
this large sense including not only the belief of the 
truth, but the actual outgoing of the soul towards 
Jesus Christ in a way of dependence upon him, that 
faith in him is generally to be taken in the New 
Testament.-And I never supposed the one could 
exist without the other, though I have supposed 

-
t Body of:Qiv. Vol. III. page 77. 
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them, strictly speaking, to be distinCt, as cause and 
effect. 

Indeed, some have thought this is more than need 
to be allowed. They apprehend that believing and 
trusting mean the self same thing. "It is evident 
"that i1"Usting and believing are used by the apostle 
"as synonimou$ terms, (2 Tim. i. 12. Eph. i. 13.) 
" meaning the same thing; and there is nothing ab
" struse or difficult to be understood in the expression; 
" for what more common than to say of a perso!! of 
"known integrity and unblemished reputation, when 
" any thing is declared or promised by him of which 
" others doubt, he is one that may be ttusttd-you 1naJ 
" "elyon his wD1·d,' meaning, you may believe what he 
"says. And, respecting a person of an opposite cha
"racter, men of prudence frequently express them
" selves thus, "T e have no faith in what he relates; he 
" is not to be tmsted; we cannot confide in him; we 
"caA have no dependence on what he says; we can 
" place no cOl1fident:e in him. The obvious meaning or 
" design in using the above terms, is to express one 
" simple fact, which is, that such a man is not to be be
" iiet'ed." ~ 

This is a passage that certainly deserves attention, 
as it manifestly proves these terms to be far nearer 
allied than many may have apprehended. However, 
I wish it to be considered, whether the truth of the 
matter may not lie here: when the word believe relates 
to such reports or declarations wherein we have no 
immediate interest or concern, wherein it matters not to 
us particularly whether they be true or false, then 
to believe and trust are not used as words of the same 
mllaning; but when it relates to such in which our 
interest is immediately involved, then they are used 
synonimously. If a man, with whom I have nQ concern, 

§ Letter from the A8S~ciatioll at Kettering, 1781. Page 10. 
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<declare to me his ability to pay his creditors, and I 
believe him, that belief is not so properly called 11't.lBt 

,as if he stood indebted to me. Then for me to beJicwe 
him would be to trust him. Yet even here the word 
seems used rather ml'tonymically, the effect being 
called by the name of its cause. It is well known that 
c.redit (which is the same as belief) is put for fruit in 
every concern oflife. To give a man credit 'for a sum 
of money is t.,o trust him, and to trust him is to give 
him credit. The reason for these modes of speaking 
is plain: it is supposed of·the creditor that he belu'I1e. 
the debtor to be a man of ability and probity, and in 
consequence of such belief trusts him. Now, if this 
observation be just, then be it observed, that the 
declarations of ,the gospel are not things of an indif
ferent nature. They are things in which all mankind 
are concerned, and in which their -eternal interests are 
involved. No man can justly say of them, it matters 
not to me tvhether they be well or illfounded, for, be they 
true or false, I shall be neither better nor worse. To 
credit, therefore, in this case, is to· trust. He lhat 
from his heart believes those declaPations which relate 
·to the loveliness, suitableness, ability and integrity 
of the Saviour (which imply his belief of those rela
'tioj to his own vile and lost condition) does really 
trlisl in the Saviour under those representations. 
Hence, it is common for believiJ)g and trusting to be 
'Used synonimously, when spoken of in relation to 
spiritual things. 

It has been objected to faith's being define.d the 
belief 6f the truth, that such a belief is only a natural 
,act. " It is, Sl!-YS 'one, no other than a natural act."" 
.And again, "It is merely a rational act, excited by 
"'ational e'Didence. fot 1:t is ·allowed, that believing 
simply considered, is a mere natural act; but. be~ 

• :\nimad. on Letterll on Theron and Aapaaio, page 3{. 
t Mot. to L.llIId U., pale 28. 
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Jieving such things as the gospel reveals, must be a 
spiritual act. So thinking and loving simply ~on
sidered, are mere natural acts; but thinking a good 
thought, and loving holiness, are spiritual acts. And 
as to its being a rational act, exti'ed by rational evidence, 
it, is hoped it will be thought no reproach to true 
faith to be so represented, Certainly, if it be sup
ported by evidence at all, it must be a rational act; 
and surely nothing deserves the name of faith but 
"hat is so supported. What can be more ration,al 
than that every sinner should think of himself as he 
t,', and as God hath said he is? This would be to think 
very diffe:enUy from what any wicked man does. 
Again, what can be more rational, as all hopes of ac
ceptance with God" in any other way are absolutely 
~hut out, than for him to cast himself at Christ's feet, 
tor mercy, saying t if he sare me alive, I shall live ; 'and 
if he J..~ill me, I shall but die? Surely, if every sinner 
~ere but in such a spirit as it becomes persons in his 
situation to be in, he would thmk, and reason; and act 
thus. He was a wise man who built his house upon a 
rock, and ,he a fool who built'it upon the sand. To 
:5ay that this is what no n!ltural man can do, or ever 
will, till he see and feel his danger, is true, but noth
ing to the purpose. The reason why he cannot is the 
criminal blindness, unbelief, pride and enmity of his 
heart" If he thought of himself as he really is, and as 
God hath said he is, which would be only. thinking 
soberly of himself, AS HE OUGHT TO THINII:,~ he 
could and ll'ottld. But as it is otherwise, hence ari
"Reth the -absolute necessity of the work of the Spirit. 
To view things as they are, though it be strictly a 
"aliona' act, and excited by rational evidence, yet iii 
morc than can be produced by the mere dint. of 
human reason in its present state. N or is this at all 
Ulysterious, or beyond comprehension, for evidence, 
however rational and strong, hath no accesl tQ 

/ § Rom. lIii,3. 
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a mind blinded with prejudice, bloated with pride, be
numbed with carelessness, or poisoned with enmity 
against it. On this account it must be a work more 
than human to prepare the mind for the reception of 
evidence, to bring man to himself (I allude to the 
prodigal) and cause him to act even rationally in this 
matter. 

It is not intended to reject by ,the lump, what 
some divines have said in distinguishing between 
believing Christ, and believing in Christ, They reply 
to the Socinians, who speak of him merely as a prophet, 
and of believing in him as nothing more than believing 
what he says to be true, "then we may be said to 
believe in Paul and Peter and all the inspired writers. 
since we believe their words to be true, as well as 
Christ's. 'Believing in hiln, therefore, contains more 
than barely believing what he says is true." There is 
something solid in this answer, and sufficient, I think, 
to refute the Socinian hypothesis, the design of which 
is, to exclude the idea of trusting in him as the atoning 
priest, Yet there appears to me to be something of 
mistake. It seems to suppose that a p~rson may 
really believe Christ, and yet not believe in Ch'rist; or, 
which is the same thing, not trust in him for salvation. 
This appears to me impossible, The one is necessarily 
connected with the other. What makes it so is the 
matter of Christ's declarations. lIe asserts himself 
an object fit and WOl"thy to be trusted; Ye believe ill 
God, saith he, believe also in me;* thus challenging 
our confidence. Whoever, therefore, believes all 
that Christ says, must believe him a.fit object of trust; 
and he that from his heart believes his fitness as an 
object of trust, will trust in him, I may believe.what 
Paul, Peter, and all the inspired writers, say is true, 
and yet not believe or trust in them: the reason is, 
they never say that they are fit objects of trust, but con-

• JQhn xiv, 1. 
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stantly disclaim it. Had Patti said of himself, ye be
lieve in God, believe also in -me, thereby claiming our 
confidence for salvation; then, to have believed Paul 
in reality would necessarily have been attended with 
a trust in him. Christ did say so, therefore believing 
him from the heart will ever be attended· with an 
hearty dependence upon him for salvation, which, is the 
.. !tme thing as believing in him. A believing on Christ, 
and a not tielieving Christ, are represented as opposites. 
in John iii. 36; also in 1 John v. 10 

This view of faith seems to be plain, and easy to 
be understood, and does not embarrass our minds 
with a number of words without ideas. Great and 
glorious as the matter contained in scripture is, 
protestants commonly maintain that it is set forth in 
language plain and inteIJigible-that the inspired 
writers made use of terms in common use in the affairs 
of life-adapted even to the understandings of the 
common people-and that they did not use these terms 
in any contrary sense, but in the same sense 11,§l th~y. 
were used' in the common affairs of life. If they had' 
used them in a sense peculiar to themselves, then had 
they been uninteIJigible to their hearers. Then had 
the Jews been furnished with a sufficient answer to our 
Lord's reprehensive question, Wh.y do ye not understand 
my·speec;k1t Yea, then, must i~ have been a miracle 
for him or his apostles. ev.er to be understood, or thei)' 
writings, in any future ages. To apply this observa
tion to the point in hand: It is wetl known that faith, 
in common speech, signifies the l same as cf'fdence; 

(J, credit of some report, dec:la-ration, or testimony, t"here 
int"itiv~ evidence i9 not to be obt-aitned: and, if the 
report, or testimony, contain things, in the truth of 
which we are concerned, then it is common to call such 
a belief by the name of trust. Now, if true faith, 
u mentioned so frequently in the script:ures, be to be 

t hho .... I. 
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understDDd accDrding to' this easy DbviDUS sense Df the 
word, then the inspired writers acted in character; 
but if they included a meaning in the terms faith. 
believe, believer, ~c., peculiar to' themselves, then 
whence does it appear that they spake and wrDte in
telligibly? .. -

TO' cDnceive Df faith, as a cDrdi~1 belief O'f the_ 
truth, seems likewise to' render several passagu of 
scripture plain and easy. FDr instance, He that believ
eth that Jesus is the Christ is born of God.t He that 
believeth thnt Jesus is the true Messiah, and such a 
Messiah as GO'd hath revealed him to' be, is bDrn 0'1' 
GO'd. Nothing is mDre natural tlhan to' understand Qur 
LDrd's cDmmissiO'n to' his apostles in this way.~ GO', 
said the risen redeemer, l'R,EACH "l'HE GO'SPEL TO EVERY 
CREATURE! HETHA1' BELIEVETH-stop reader; believeth 
what? What more natural than to' understand it 0'1' 
the GO'SPEL which, in the same breath, he had CQm
missioned them to' preach? This is O'nly supPO'sing 
the LDrd Jesus to'. have acted in character; to' have 
saia what became O'ne)n his situation to' say. Surely 
it became the LO'rd O'f the universe, whO' had all powC/' 
in heaven and in earth, in sending his servants to' pro
claim agO'spel which was the result of infinite wisdom 
and love, and O'f his O'wn mO'st astonishing sufferings, 
when speaking O'f the treatment it shO'uld_ meet 
with, to' express himselfin sh'ong language. Surely it 
became him to' annex a penalty to' the rejectiO'n 0'1' 
sO' glO'riO'us a gospel, as well as a prnmise to' its recep
tiO'n. It is no mO're than if he had said, "JIef(> 
is my final determinatiO'n: this is your message
whoever shall receive it, anJ submit to my au
thority, assure him frO'm me, the best of blessings 
shall attend him: whoever shall reject it, let him see 
to it-damnatiO'n shall be hi,; portion!" Agreeably 
to these instructiO'ns, the ap(lstles went forth. BefO're 

t 1 Joho v. 1. §Mark ni. 16. 
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tbat period, their Lord and Master had preached to 
the JetlJs only, saying, repent ye, and believe tke gos
pel.t N ow, as failhful witnesses for him, they testify 
both. to Jews and Greeks the same thing, namely, repen
tance towards God, and faith. towards our Lord Jestls 
Oh.risl:lI Thus they preach, If thou sh.alt confess ,uith. . 
thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and BELIEVE IN THINE HEART 

that God hath raised him from tke dead, tliou shalt be 
'Qved.'IT And' thus they act-one of them being asked' 
by a hopeful Ethiopian eunuch, tlJhat hindet'eth me to be 
haptized?-replies if thot' believest tvith all thine heart, 
thou mayest. As if he had said, "If you,enter into the 
'pirit of what you have read and' heard, if you realize 
it, cordially approve it~ and be hea,"y in the matter, 
you may." The convert, with a heart full of love 
and joy, replies, 1 believe that Jerus Ohrist is the Son 
of God! The evangelist, like one whose '" ork ,~as 
plain befor.e him, immediately proceeds to baptize 
him.'*' 

As to those scriptures whick are thought to contradict
this position, the only passages that 1 recollect to 
have heard or seen urged, are Isaiah liii. 1. and 
Romans i. 18. with such others where unregenerate 
persons are said to beliet·e, as Simon Magus, Agrippa, 
&'c. In the first of these passages, it is thought 
that believing the report is distinguished from having 
the arm of the Lord "e'IJealed, and it is frequently 
8upposed that a person may do the former, and have 
nothing of the latter. It is allowed there is a dif
ference between believing the report; and having 
the arm of the Lord revealed. The former is our 
act of obedience towards God, the latter is God's 
act of almighty grace towards us, enabling us to do 
our duty; but that they are so distinct that a person 
may do the former, and have nothing of the latter, 
appears to want evidence. The text does not 

t Mark i. 15. "Acts xx. 21. .. Rom. x. 9. • Acts \iii. 
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express or imply any such thing. It is quoted twice 
in the new testament; once by the evangelist John 
(ch. xii. 38.) wherc such a bclieving, is affirmed to be 
what wicked men could 110t do (verse 39). It should 
seem therefore to be of a spiritual nature. Besides in 
verse 40, such believing is supposed to be ofthe same 
import with seeing tf1ith their eyes, understanding 1vith 
their heart, and being convtl·led. What is affirmed of 
the one is affirmed ofthe other, namely that they were 
under such a judicial blindness, and hardness of heart, 
that they could not do them. It is quoted also by the 
apostle Paul, (Rom. x. Hi,) and is supposed by him to 
be ofthe same meaning as obedience to the gospel, wbich 
is nothing short of saving faith, for Christ is the author 
of eternal salvation to all them tha.t obey him t This 
t'6xt, therefore, instead of overthrowing the position, 
considered in connection with the new testament expo
sition of it, serves to confirm it. In the next of these 
passages (namely in Rom. i. 18.) of heathen philoso
phers it is said, lhe.'] hold the h'uth in unrighteousness: 
from whence it seems to be thought that a ,man may 
believe the whole truth of. God, and yet live in 
unrighteousness, and consequently be destitute of 
saving faith. But it may be replied it can hardly be 
supposed, that these men uelieved the whole truth of 
God, All that is meant here by tl'lIth seems to be the 
existence, and at most the unity of God, togethe~ with 
11 few mangled ideas of some of his perfections. These 
were things manifest to them by the works of creation ; 
(verses 19, 20.) and this was the whole of what the best 
ofthemattained. All this, no doubt may be believed, 
and the believerJ;l, notwithstanding, live in all 
unrighteousness. 

As to those pa:ssages where persolls are said to 
believe, as Simon Magus, and .JJp-ippa,~ who were} et 
in a state ofunfegeneracy, it is answered, 

t Heb. v. 9. § Act~ viii. 13. nvi. 27. 
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1. Persons may believe many things in religion, of 
a general and external nature without entering into 
their intrinsic excellence, as hath been fully acknow
ledged ; and when they do this, may be said to believe, 
though it be in a very partial sense. Many of the chief 
rulers among the Jews are said to hqve believed on 
Christ, when no more is intended than a secret testi
mony of their consciences that he was the true Mes
siah, for they did not openly confess him, but Joved the 
praise of men more than the praise of God . .t 'And pro
bauly n~ne will care to affirm that Simon .lIfag"s 01' 

Jlgrippa went much farther, save in this, that they 
aclmowledgecl their belief. 

'1. Persons may pl'ofess to believe many things, 
which yet, if it were tboroughly examined into, 
they do not believe in fact. It is common to de
nominate persons according t<,> what they profess. 
The Jews were accounted Moses's disci,ples, and 
had no doubt but that they believed Mo;;es. Yet 
when our Lord came thoroughly to try the affair, 
he plainly intimated that they did not; for, says he, 
had ye btIieved ,Moses, ye would have believed me, fOI' 
he wrote of me. t And from this passage we may 
casily·infer, that even .!lgrippa's belief of the prophets 
was but almost a belief~ a mere superficial assent, for 
had he believed them altogether, if our Lord's rea
soning be just, then had he been altogether a Qbristian. 
Yet, since he acknowledged the divine inspiration of 
the prophets, that was sufficien t . for the apostle to 
reason with him upon, respecting the truth of chris
tianity. 

The reader must now be left to judge, whether 
the belief of the truth be a 1010 and defective definition 
of faith, or whether they who Ray "this is no more 
than a man may carry to hell with him," must not 

:;. :. 
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entertain low and defective notions of believing the 
truth. Ifwhat has been said be just, it should seem, 
little more need be added to determine whether true 
faith be the duty of ~en in general, or not. Surely 
it will not be disputed whether unerring truth ought to 
be believed, and that /tIlly, heartily, and with the 
utmost cordialtty. ' The least thing we can be obliged 
, unto upon any declaration of God, S&ys Mr. CHARNOC K, 

,. is the bj'llief of it; an assent to the truth, and con
,. sent to the goodness. The la.w of nature tea~hes us 
, that every revelation of God is to be believed as 
'true, and embraced' as good. We are as much bound 
, to believe God because of his truth, as to love him 
'because of his goodness. What can. be more 
, reasonable than to turn to God, trust in him, accept 
, of a righteousness from him, that we may be freed 
'from guilt, and glorify his name?' Sermon on 
John 'Vi. 64. 

Those Who deny faith to be a duty, allow it to 
be the d.uty of all men to believe the gospel report, 
since it is expressly said' he that bdievelh not God hath 
made him a liar, because he believeth not the record that 
God gave of his Son.~ But then, this they suppose 
natural men may do, and that believing the record 
God hath given concerning his Son comes far short 
of saviug faith. But whence is this inferred" 
Surely not from the passage· itself. Not believing 
God so as to make hiln. a liar does not there stand 
opposed to a mere cold assent to the truth, but to true 
saving faith. The words are, He thatl believeth on 
the Son of God hath -the witness in himself, and 
consequently is a true believer. It follows, he thai 
believeth not God hath made him a liar, because Ite 
believeth not th.e record that God gave of his Son. By this 
i~ should seem the scriptures know no medium 
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between true faith on the Son of God, and criminal 
unbelief, which is making God a liar, though no 
doubt there are degrees of infidelity as well as of 
immorality. An avowed deist may be mo,'e of an infi
del than a mere professing christian, but infidels they 
both are, the one as well as the other j and both unite 
in making God a liar, and both so living and dying will 
have their portions with unbelievers! , . 

Probably the mistake is in a great degree owing 
to a partial consideration of what constitutes the gospel 
report. This most certainly is whatever God hath 
)·eported concerning Christ or our salvation, be that tchat 
it may. And this extends, as before said, not only to 
the ascertaining of general truths, but to the particular 
description of their intrinsic nature. There is no 
excellence, glory, or preciousness, in Christ, which is 
at any time discerned or believed by a christian, but is 
already reported in the sacred scriptures. There is no 
new re\'elation made to the soul of things not contained 
in scriplure. The revelation made at the time of our 
first conversion, consists in the understanding being 
enlightened to see that whic-h was already revealed. 
and reportQd before. The word of God gives light';';. 
the spirit of God gives discernment.t "The heavenly 
" influence of the spirit of God upon the souls of men, 
" says Mr. BRINE, is not a conveyance of the know
,. ledge of any divine truths which men had not the 
" means of discovering. before, and which they were 
" incapable of knowing to be such: Imt by this influence 
.< they are enabled to see the excellence of them, and 
" to discern the goodness, wisdom, holiness, and 
" faithfulness of God, tohich are therein displayed in the 
" fullest manner. To imagine that God now affords 
" Buch light as will enable us to make discoveries of 
" truths not already revealed to us in his word, is real 

- • P8~lm cxilt. 105. t Eph, i. 18. 
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" cnthusiasm ; and has nothing to support it in th£' 
" holy scriptures: on the contrary, sud! a wild COIl

" ceit stands there awfully condemned. "~ 
\ 

N' ow as every intrinsic glory and excellency ill 
Christ, which is at any time seen by an eye of faith 
is reporlfd, can that be any thing short of saving faith, 
that really believes that report! Can any but true 
believers see any .beauty in Christ that they should 
desire him? Can any thing short of true faith believe 
him to be alto..gether lot.ely? And yet, how else can 
they be said to believe the report of the gospel? As 
these are things expressly recorded of him, how can 
they believe the record 1vhich God git·cs of his S071 '! 

Finally, If it ios denied to be men's duty.to believe 
these intrinsic excellencies of religion, let it be proved 
that these are not a part oft}ie ricord which God hath 
given of his Son: or ift.he belief of these is allowed to 
be their duty, then let it be pointed out wha~ there is 
more in saving faith. If there is any thing therein 
which is not the duty of men in general, let it be 
particularly specified. 

§ The Chri.tirzn Religion n8t deltitut, o/Argummt. Pace 44. 
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PART SECOND. 

Containing ARGU'IENTS to prove Faith in Dhrist the 
incumbent Duty of Men in gen!'ral under the 

Soun-l. of the Gospel. 

THOUGH I have said, if the foregoing definition be 
just, little more need be added to prove the'point ;1'et 
I would not be undNstood as if that were the lUI" 
g1·ound·on which the suhject rests~ ThtlFe is much 
more evidence deducible, I apprehend, (rom holy 
. scripture, not only in concurrence ·with this, but. 
iodependant of it: being e,qually v9.IKI whether the 
definition stand or fall. I shall {:omprise the chiefofit 
which has occurred to me, under five or six proposi.
tions, and endeavour to state the arguments thence 
arising. 

Prop. I. F !;ITH IN CHRIST IS CO~MANDltD IN TOI!. 

:SCRIPTURES TO UNCONVERTED SINNEItS.-It is here 
tak.en for granted, that whatever God commands, ill 
the duty of those to whom it is commanded If thlln 
true faith were not the duty of unconvert~d sinners, 
we might expect never to tindany injunctions of that 
nature directed to ·them in ·t!leholy scriptures. We 
mi:;ht expect God would as soon command them to be 

. auge-Is as christians, if the latter is no morp. their duty 
than the former. But if, on the other hand, we !'hoU1ld 
find him frequently calling upon persons of this chnruc
ter to believe in his Sen; or to do that which amounts 
to the same thing, then it necessarily follows that 
this is their daty·. 

That this is to be found, appears evident both 
from the old and new testament. The second psalm, 
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seems full to the purpose, particularly the 10th, 11th, 
dnd l'2th versps. This psalm is most, evidently u 
prophecy of the r('~urrection arid exaltation of fho 
Messiah, seeing it is thnt, und that only, to which it 
will throughoul apply; and to this it is expressly and 
plentifu lIy applied in the ne,\>' trstalllp.nt The 1'ion 
here spoken of cannot apply to 8'/0111011, or any mere 
creature, any more than, '1l1OU 1l'ill nuL ~i1f;')' thille II, ly 
olle tl; set C(lJ')'up'um,' in the ,~ixleelllh psafm, can <lpply to 
David. Of him it is said, Th" LOl'll'izal/t said, tholt arl 
my Son, Ikis day ha.t'e I begollm thee. Rut tlJi" is a 
dignity too great for an angel to possess, for uulo u·hich 
of the aI/gels slJid hc at any time, tholt m'L my Son, thi: 
Jay have I bff{ol/en thee!* much less then can we 
suppose iL ~ dignitf to which Solomon was equal'. 
Besides none Lut the l'.1essiali I'ver had Ihe 1(/ler1ll081 
part of the carlh promised him for his poss('ssionj and of 
no mere creature can it be said, blessed m'e all they 
fhat put their t,'UsI in him. From hence then I remark 
two things in l'cfel'ence to the question. 

1. The Idngs and judges here com~nanded to ki88 
the Son are the same persons mentIOned, verse 2. 
which we find in the new testamtmt applied to ' Herod, 
and Pontius Pilate ,-with the gentiles, and th'l people of 
Israel, "t who were most certainly mem"t'S 10 (hrist, 
unregl'nerale sinn/'rs; and such these rulers lived and 
died, fol' aught appears to the contrary. 

, 2. Kissillg the Son denotes a spiritual act, a being 
reconciled to, and emhracing the Son of God, which 
doubtless is of the very esz:;ence of true saying faith. 
This is evident by its being added, I('sl ye 7J, "ish fi'C'" 
the WG!/, implying that ifthey did kiss the Son. they 
Ifhould not perish from the way; also by its being 
IiIdderl, Mes.ecl Q)'e ail tlu,y that put tktir trUll' in II ••• 

• Heb. i. 6.. t Act.t iv. 29. 
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NO\v putting their trllst in him and kissing him 
seem nearly a-kin, both hi1~e the promi~e of bli" .. 
annexed. 

That passa:::e also in the 6th chapter of Jemniah. 
verse 16th, I apprehend is tully expressive o~ thl' 
same sentiment. 1';lUs suy.~ tht! LJI'd, s:and yt 1/1 the 
toays allti s~e, and /lsk JUI' the oltt paths, wlw'e is Ihe 
good toay, and walk til tI'('iI, 1II1(1 yc shall .fillt! rfs~ for 
yO!ir sallIs: bI!t tltey suid, toe tvill flOt tmll. t!w'cm.-· 
Here be it observed,. 

1. The Jlo'sons c.ddl'essed are wicked, unregeneratt! 
sinners, such, of whom God hirnsdf bears witness, 
that theil' eUl's were ullclrclllll('i~ed,alld they lould not 
hem'ken; JUI' the t~OI'd oJthe LfJl'tllOaS to lI,em ,e 1'('Ptoach, 
and they had no delif!ht i~ ;f, verse 10, Yea, so hardened 
were they, that they IIJ1re nut aslmmell Ithw tliey haa 
comlni/tf.d abomillafio/l, and so impudent, that they could 
not blush, verse 15. And such, tor 'aught appears to 
the contrary, they continued; for when God bid them 
walk in the good way, their answer was, we If'illllot lOalh 
thel'ein. Accordingly he p.\urs out his threateninglil 
uJlon them in verse 19, Ilem', 0 earlh, brlwld I will 
bring evil upon this 1Jeople, cl'en lite fi'llit oj '"cir thoughl., 
becau.se Ihey hal'e not hearkened unio Illy tool'ds, nor tll III!! 
lalU, but l'ejeded it, 

2, These are commanded to sland in the trays and 
6ee, and askfol' the 01:1 pallls, tvhel'e is Ih" good way, 
and walk thertill, and art! told if they did, they should 
find rest for their souls, Our Lord appears plainly .• 
to have applied thi!'! good way to himself in the 11 th 
chapter of.l.\'Iatthew, when he cried, Come Imlo me all 
!Ie t!tat labour aneZ (II'e heat'y laden-learn of me, _~ND VE 

SHALL FIND REST UNTO YOUR. SOULS. The prophet 
had bid th~1II waif, i,l Ihe good way, and Ihey shollidjind 
r~stfor Ilre~r 50"/S; the Lord Jesus as good ns eald, 
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, 40 Bcllie"ing in Ch"ist l:cmuoond£d of God, 

, 1 am that good way; come, nnd ye shall find that in 
me of which the prophet spake!' By the ?vays which 
they were Lid to slalld in, f/11(}, see, and the old polhs 
which they were bid to a.~k !OI', were probably meant 
the. ordinances and commandments of God, many of 
which being cerE)monial, pointt'd to the promised 
M~si,ah. Here then they were enjoined to .9'amJ Mid 

Ice; not barely to altefld public ordinance!', and lie in Ihe 
way as some express therns-clves, for that they did 
already; but to use them as means, to filid out 'the 
good way, the Lord Messiah, alld to WALK IX THAT 

QOOD WAY, which can he nothir.g short of true faith in 
him" seeing it was. promised that had they so done, 
they should hay.,ejlund f'csl JO.l' lh,ir souls, 

In. tho new testamwt we find, true saving faith 
enjpinep·upon unregenerate sinners, as plain as wor-ds 
can ~press it. 1 refer to John xii, 36. While y.e lUi",. 1M light beliae ;n the li.J!.hL, IIt"t ye may be the 
ch.ilw'en, of light. The persons to whom thi:$ was 
n.ddresse.a were such, who though he had done so 
Olany miracle.s among them, yet believed not on him. 
verse., 3:7. Yea it tlef'ms the)'! were {!:iven oV,cr to 
jJldiciat blindness., and were finally lost, verse 40,..,.
By the li{!lzl they were commanded' to believe ~in was! 
undoubtedlY'meant himseLf: Indeed he explains it of 
bimselfin fhe 46th verse, saying, 1 am. tome a liglL£ 
into til(; tlJorld, thai tl'l108oet'fl' believeth in me. should 7101 

abide in da"A'n~ss -A.nd what kilU}, of faith it was that 
they w~r~ called upon to excrcise is very plain, for. 
that. (;10 their believin/!:,they would not have abode in 
tlarkntss, but ~ould hav.c been IIle c!tild"I,t! oj light. 
wbich ls,U. character Q.eyer bestowed en any but lrlle 
believers, ~. 

1 see no reason why thnt pasfage in John vi. 29. 
may DQt be ranlicd among t~esc, 'i'his is the tc;o"k oj 

~ Bee L.lke xvi. 8. Epb.". 8. i Thea. v 6, 
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Garllha.l l ye belieIJe mJ ,,,;'" Wh,l"l he hilt" ,~e~l. The 
meanIng of the \vl)rd~ is easily dAtermined by their 
connexion, Thf'y contain an an!>wel" to. a question. 
The p~l;s(lns wno. a!>keu this question were such who 

'fOUOWfll Olu'ut 101' loat'es, who beliel'erl 7&ut, and who 
after this went hack, IIIl1l /tl,r/kelt n' more toitl& hilll: 
see verses 26, 36, 66, Christ had been ,rebuk!ng 
t~em\ for their mercenary principles in thus-fullowinl~ .f ..... 

• him, and (:harging them, ,saying, l"bou)' 1I0t 101' the 
meat Ihe,l peI"ishtth, bul. foll' tlmt l/Jhi('~, endm'elh tmlo 
et,p.r.laslil~!( life, ver5e 27, They reply, by asking, 
whrlt shnll we do- th.Rt lI'emi!!ht wurk Ihe mOl'is of G<Jd1 
As if'they had said, " What would YOIl have us do? 
we have been very zealrlus fOI" YOII' in fi)lIowing' YOI1 

aba'ut wherever you have gllll\t. and yet we do not, 
. accordin~ to your do~trine,' i)lea3e Gild, You tell 

tis to labour ft>r that, which endiJreth untn everlasting 
life; what then would you have u!> do? what ought 
we to do more in order to please Gr>d' than we have 
done?" To this qlle~tion our Lord answers, This tit 
the work of GJd that 'Ie ~el-tvc "" lii'll IlJhOilt he !111/1t seut-

_which ifit be a pertinent- answer tf) the question asked 
(and no doubt but it is S:l) -i::l as if he hdd said~ "this 
is what you mu"t do if you think tn please God-this i!'l 
the first duty incum!)ent upon- you in that great wOl'k of 

. l~bouring fot, that which endureth untl),' everlasting 
life, and without which it will be impnssible, with any 
other labour whatsncver, to please God, "-Or as the 
.flsle,nbly, in their annotations, express it, "This is 
his ·commandment 'and will--it IS that whic~ God 
requireth of you, tliat. you shOl~ld believe in me "
If aft~hdance on the mc.ans of grace be. all thllt is 
required of unregenerate sinners, then I do not seo 
what rca~on ou\"' ,Lord had to blame 'these pe()ple,' at 
most, what reason he had to exhort them to what is 
spi)'itually g()od~such as labouring fOl' the meat that 
should endure to ,everlasting life, ,They seemed to 

'think as many do DOW. tho.t attendance on the means 
B ~ 
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was all that was incumhent tlpon them, nnd therefore 
were offended with Chrj,;t fi)r insisting upon any thi~ff 
farther. His preachin!l" np hilllRelf as the bread qf liJe." 
which thcy must La~)()1Jr for, and liveupofl, or die eter
nally, as many of their fnthprs did, though they lived 
upon manna from he;)vf'o in the wildHness, was what 
thercould not bear. Th~, say they J is a1llzal·d 8a~iTI.{J. 
1'Jho can heal'it? \crses ';J, GO. 

The answer that has been given to these words is. 
thltt "They contain a dcclarntion, that believing 
" in Christ 1'01" salvation is nece,;sary to the enjoyment 
If of eternal life, and that faith in him is an act 
" accepJahle and pka~ing- to God; but atr.)rd no proof 

- If that it is reqllirecl of men in a "tatp nfunregeneraey. 
" To clec!ar~ to unregenerate persons the 'H'('pssity of 
., faith in order to salvation, which i" what 0111' hlessfd 
" Lord here does, fall" vpry far short of ns~erting- it to 
If be their pn,sent duty."* Perhaps it \\'''uld~p1Jzzle a" 
common reuder to discern ani sllch d('c~lar;Jtion of the 
neC/'e.~si'y offaith in this pa!-'S<I!.,;t', any otherwise than by 
imp/ira/ioll, as it is til/I!! uild the foundation ofaH ac
c£'ptablc o:lPdil~nce, and Sl) llece.~8C/1"!. H()\\"cver by this 
it if! acknowledged that the pcr~ons ,,, whom the words 
were udcl;"cssf'r1, w('re/llll·r.~Ulrrf//('; and that the f:.ith 
here spoken of is of the 8plcid kind, siore no other 
is cOl1nect()d wiih "al,'ution. Rut how is it that the 
passage should imp!)'. that f;lith in him, is I:lU act 
nccl's:wry, acup able, :lTId p1cnsillg 10 Co:l, and yet it 
"iU<>; nnt their dilly? They asl«('d to know what was 
their duty, or ,· .. bat they -s!lOuld do in order to please 
God? For Chri~t ia nnswcl' to tell them of a work 
that was neCF"~sfll"I, a work that would be /Icef'1llrtble and 
p!cmil1;! to Gor!, hut which hO\yever was not their duty, 
no.,' iudoed wh,ile ,.,nregcneratf', v,hat they had any 
t...'lmg to do With, '1S" to answer them in a manner far 

"' Mot. to L. and U. page 42 .. 
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(rom biS IlSi1ai "pertinancy.-Besirles if it were n'Ot 
theil'duty to d'l that which is lIC"el)tahle and pleasing 
to God, and without whi(:h it was iml'0s~ihlc (0 please 
him, then it was not their duty to.pl~asp, God at aB, nor 
do nny 'hing aceeptahle in his sIght. J n that .'a~e 
Christ's answer would have bf'en somewhat of this 
nature," You dll the works of G:,d? N o~ they al'e 
what you have nothing to do wilh-~tay till you arc 
unrel1enernted. "-Ooce more, it seems difficult to 
conc~ive how aoy work i" 1t~ can he either n:>ct!SsaJ'Y, 
acceptahle; 01' l'!ef&si/lg to G d, uolt·s", that work be 
previously our dutv, . It cannot he the first, unless it 
be necessary men should do ll'''nl/hel/ m;e not obligB,tJ. to 
do; and it cannot be the last, unless God would be 
well pleased at what he had IICl'U nlJuir~(l (II ow' lUII"ds, 

I.suppose nom' will oeny that all men are hQund,to 
hononr_ God the Father as the .Jaw-givp;r and moral' 
governor of the world, ~ Now to honour the Fa~her 
cannot amount to less than a holy hearty love to him, 
and adoration or him in all the m.l.llifestations by which. 
he hath madp. himself known, But weare told, It is 
th.e Fatlte.·'s ll'illl!W! "Ilmen s/'hulll h '110111' tfle Sm, even 
ItS 'hey 110/10111' the Fit/he,., John v. ~3. This then . ,,' , 
cannot amount til less 1hiln a holy hearty love to him, 
and adoration of him, ill all the m.mifestatinns by which 
I&e hath rllade ilim.elf I(nllwn; lind th~~eVlden!ly in
eludes.. faith in him. This· pa'sage ~n'ot only proves 
Christ's equa1ity with the Fll'thel', hut fhe obli'gations 
of mankind to believe in him. Men cannot be said· to 
lionou'r the Son as the Father 1 equi'rcs tu be honour.~cf. 
wllife ,th!:')" rej.ed himin all his offic;es and exceHe.ncie~f 
and. 1J!3g,lect . bis . gl;eat _~alvation. \-Vhat is.it t'O 
honolir' a king, but to bow to his sceptre, and 
cheerfully ohp.y his: \'ilW';?-What to honour an ad_ 
v{)C'atf' but' to c9mmit Olll' cause· tohim'?---' What 
to honoul' a p.h,ysician but to tr\109t. OUf;.Utea, in hi .. 

, \ ' ... 

. . 
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hand ?-and wh'll to honour an infallible' teacher 
but to place an implicit and llllho1Jndc'd co.1fidence 
iii all he sa,s? Tlwse are charactt'rs ill which 
Christ hatl. 'made hilllscif known: to tru~t him 
therein is t" hO!lour hin., and to distrust him is to 
dishonour him. 

'Vicked mf';1 nre cr,mmanned to SEEK the LOI'd while 
he may be jU7f.n l; and that ill the character of the God 
of [{I'LICC, pr?nJi"illl!,mn'c!l

o 

anti abundant pm'doli to them 
that seek h\ln'~ -'iti.lOn .:IJ.,p:ir~, was !':dlOltrd to p1'Oy 
to the Lord f,1\' th,' pm'doll (f sin-, wlii/·h is a !'I'i, itual 
blessing'r TIll' contrarv i~ repre~ented as a henioU3 
!3in- G )/1 [o?( 1''/ down ji',nn hi m'l'it upon the childl'en of 
men, 10 seL' if Ih.'/'r '('I)';; Wl'l,J,rt/ did understand, thot did 
SEEK Go:); ~ w'/iell i-; as Jnllch as sa:"ing. if men bad 
the understandiil~~ of 1Il"n, it wOllld teach them to seel. 
God. It i" ~ni" t) he thrf)::~11 ti,t' PRIOr: of thti!- cot!n
lenrmce,Y that fhe- Il'ickul WILL l'\OT SEEK AFTEIl GOD t 
-Now, it'men oll!.(htto ~,ek the T_Ind, it might he 
asked whether they ought to seck him in the only 
way in whi"h he can ItP. f.illnd, or in any other? 
Spiritual hlessi!l~s, all will "II"w, cannot be found 
hut in the. way of' Ltith in Chri,;t, It wa:; Simon's 
duty In pray 1;)1' the f.II'g-i\'CiI(·SS of, sin, in II'hose 
name did he ought to "r'IY fOl' it? Petl'r had just 
before boldl~verretl to the Jewish Rulers, that 
there was no other U(lIn~ given lind, /' "carl'a, or among 
men tvhcl-eby lOe mll,~t be sfIl·ed; 1\ is it supposahle that 
he should hpre give up his doctrine, and cOUl.sel 
the sorcerer to pray for the forgiveness of his sin 
in some other way? slIrely not! For what arc tlw 
Jews blamed by the :ipostle Paul, anJ to what is there 
awful' miscarriage imputed? nd their seeking after 
righteousness or acceptance with God, that was 
w~at they ought to do; but their not seeking it by 
jllt/h, or as Dr; GILL on the passage expresses it, 

* Is. 11'. 6. 7. t Acts viii. 22" § P9. liii. 2. * Pe. x. 4, II ,o\cts iv. la, 
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_" ii' 1I1'i~ht way, by filith in Cl1rist, ,\vithout which it is 
im?ossible to plea,!! G)d" /;I'ael hath 1I0t a/tailled, Lo 
the law uf /'ighteoIlSlless, ~ay,; the apostl!'. fV:1Cl':ioJ)'c? 
BECI\USE T:IE:V SOUI;IIT IT ,'(OT llY F,IITH, bitt as illVcn: 
by the I;;Jt'.',~ of Ihe I (w, fOI·theys'/t abld at/hal sl;tI!l!J!in~
stone.'IT Ou~ht they n'lt to have sought it by I~ith? 
why, then, a:e thHY ol:lIlll~d oet.:<lllSl' they <1·,1 lIot? 
Did they right, and what thpy ou~ht to do in stumhling 
at that stumhlll1;;->'tOIlP? why, then, are they, ill so 
clning, said to be disobedicnUi-.. 

To these might be addr1d, s:d. pa"sa~p., or scripture 
as command men to put their TRlJ~ I' ill the Lord. and 
blame them fQr the contrary pradice, Though there 
be somp. difference, as before observe!), bet weell fllilh, 
slriclly speaking, ancl/rus!, y(.'t thp.re is 1101 so lIIllch 
difference, bllt that the one always i" atten(led with 
the other. Yea, trusting includes helieving, 'since 
no one can fillly trust in another unless he believe hiil 
suitableness tD help him. Now, that men, eowen \\~hile 
carnal, are commanded to put their trllst in the Lord, 
and that in a, spi"icual way, is phin frllm the fourth 
Pilulm, where they who l()ved vaai'y and !J1)1~ght ajk" 
lying, are commanded to off'€/' the sw;rifices of l'ightpous
ness and put their trust in Ihe Lm,d. A trust connected 
with the sacrifit.:es of righteouslless must he- a spiri'ttal 
trust. And as men are commanded tQ put their tnl~t 
in the Lord, so they are frequently dehorted from, 
and blamed for, trus.ting in any thing else. 7'ms[ not 
in ()ppl'eSQi()lI, becolUP not vaill ill I'IIbbery-Ld not him/ha' 
it deceived tl'ust ill t'a'lily-1'hey Innt in !!(IlIil!! a;;(l .~peal, 
lies.*- Yea, the author of Tf,eJt'adhl'I' E"quil'!! seems 
here to unite in fixing blame upon, such conduct .. 
'They plainly declare,' says he, • that Christ is not 
• nil and in all to them, U,.t that he comes in btll at 
'second hand, and their regard is morc. unto them-

'!r Rom. bL 31, 32. t 1 Pet. ii. 8. « Job xv. 31. re. Ixii. 10. 
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• seh'es, and their uepenc1encc more upon tl~ own 
• doings, than upon the mighty one, on whom Gild hath 
• laid (Jur help.' Page (tjD. True, but what then? 
If, in so duing, they only do CIS they ought, why these 
cpargf's? 
. Ifll is not men's duty to trust in the Lord for the !!al
vali"n of their sllllls, in what is it their duty to trusl
lIny thing or nothing? Certainly they ought not to 
tru,;t in llic/ll.~elt'fs, for he thai Irllsttilt. IllS ou·u hcarl is (J 

fuult-nor in oll'el' mel!, for cUI'sed i.~ Ihe Illan tflUl tl'l!,~lell, 
ill mrm, alld make/It flesh his al'm~-n()I' in God, witlt"ut 
t!l( cOl/side/'alio" of the .Medialm', for that would be to 
trust in consuming fire. If, then, they ought not to 
trust in Christ, it should seem it is their duty to be 
mere neutrals in relIgion, and as t) the Saviollf\ nei
ther' bless him at all, nor, curse him at all, nor 
ever be concerned' at all about the salvation of their 
souls. 

An objection has been urged against thi,CJ, however, 
which, if just, is certainly of gl eat weight; namely, 
that they have no Wf/I'j'Uld so to do, It has been said, 
.. Until a man, thl'oll{!,"- the lalv, is dnul to Ihe law, he 
hath no tvrtl'j'ftllt to receive Christ as a Saviour, or hope 

. for salvation through him. "t ....:..It is certainly impnssi~' 
ble, in the nahlrp. of things, that anyone should 
really trust in t:hrist till he is dead to the law, that 
is, till he ceaseth to trust in himself It is impossible 
he, at the same time, should serve these two masters; 
but, sllrely, that does not prove that he ought not to 

/ leave the one and cleave to the other. Is it not every 
man's duty to be deact to tlte If/III '! Surely, sinco 
man has broken the terms of the first covenant, it i9 
no,t now his dUly to expect life from it. God bath 
Bufficiently declared to him, and his own conscience, 
if not dreadfully warped by pride. and unbelief, 
'rou1d tell him, that nothing but death '. is nQw to 

-f Pr!)", xxviii. 26. 9 ler. ~vii. 5, t Mot, to L, and U, pages 38, 3l1, 
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• be e,~Cted from the first covenant. H~ ollght, therc-
. filre, .11 cease trom all h .. pe whatever trom that quar
ter~ wh}ch is· the same as beillg delld io lilt lall'. 

It i" aJlowed men have no lI'lIlT(f/.t to expect salva
tir n by Christ while they COllI inut' alive ~o t1w law, or, 
which is the same thillg ullder an expectation of life 
f'om sOUldl,in!!. ill lhe",sehf'~; but whell we say it is the 
dUly of men to trust in Christ lor salv~ion, we mean it 
is their .duty TO CEASE l'IWS1'lNG IN E'-ERY THING ELst, 

alld/o cos/ thel/lse!t'es on the LaId Je,0..'s C/II-is/ liS lhe ollly 
po,~sible 11'(/)/ oj (scope, Every mail Illis a warrant so to 
trust in Christ. That declaralhJII; wlws"f1'fI' will, Itt 
him coml', is a sufficient one; alld hilll It.at cornelA 1 will 
in tlou·ise cast out, is another as sufficieLt. 

Surely it is every man'" tluty 10 think of himself 111 
Dr. REALLY IS, and as GOD 1lA1'II SAID liE JS; and irso, 

,then it is his duty to consider himself a~ utterly 'J ui"ed, 
Helf-ruined, void of hope Irom every quarter, unless it 
be a God in l:hrist, ahsolutely at divine disl'retion. 
In this condition, like the Syrians, having heard from 
the scriptures that the King of Israel is a mp.rciful 
King, it is his duty, as well as interest, to go, as with 
ropes on h,i~ head, and cast himself at his feet. Whe
ther he will accept and save him is another question; 
that he ollght to leave with him. 'the lip of truth, how
ever, in that matter, has told us, him t/tut comdh, 
anto tne I will in no ll'ise cast out.-It IS to no purpose 
to say here "This is the effect of regenel'Otioll. "* It 
is granted, and what then? Such is the error of 
men's minds, and enmity of their ht'arts, that'they 
must undcr~o an entire'renol!utintl of sonl before they 
can be set right. They -must be born again, and a8 

it were, nelD " ade. But this does not disprove, but 
imply, their obligation to BE right, previous to such 
ronovation. ' 

* Mot. to 1.. IIDd U., pace st, 
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Once more, It E'ernJs to be taken for grmltE'd in 
the objEetioll, that 1 U tit'in,!?: Chid as' a ~a1'i~u,.·t!!Jnsists 
in belicvl1IK hill 10 b< 1)111 8m ill III' ; butt his can by no 
mea'lIS be al\o\\rd. '1 hat le("civing Christ indudes 
.. a hearty (/,(,il e or him as God 's ap~oilltl:d way of 
salvati(III," and all ('anwst chsil e that he nwy be my 
salvation, is rllldily glallted; but that it ineludes a 
beliaing him to he my Sayiour is cellied. That i':l a 
kind iudulgencc which follows upon receiving him, 
rather tlran what constitutes the dJillg itself: 
Receiving Christ, in the E'ense of scripture, stands 
op~oscd to n:jtf~illg I im; ~o 1:< came tu Ills ~u Fl, bt.l hi, 
ol<'n RECEIYED I.tln 1I1,{, that IS, they refliStd, and H· 

jectecl him, disallotl'. d him, and s/t him aI1/1Jl1{!IJt.t But 
to reject Christ is not to clllI in question witl:ther he is 
my Saviour rather than allothcl '8, uut to bar the gates 
of my heart against him; consequently, to t"eltive 
Christ is not to b' lie\'c IJim to be my Saviour rather 
than another\;, Lut to 'TCII every power of my soul 
that the King of Glory lIIay ("owe in 1-To receive a 
gift is not to belic\'c it to u(~ Illy own; but to have my 
pride so far brought d .. wn as 1I0t to be above it; arid 
if there I,e any tllillg in me that stands in tne way, 
to give it lip. To receive a guesl is n~t to believe 
him to be Illy particular friend, thcugh that he mny 

,be; hut to open .my doors to hilll, and make him 
heartily welcome. To receive an i1lsfludm', is not to 
believe him to be my instrl1ctor rather than another's; 
but to emhrace his iustrllction, and follow his coun· 
!Sel. For a town or city, after a long siege, to re· 
ceive a killg, is 'not to believe him to be 'their par· 
ticular friend, thul1gh such he may be; and in the issoe 
they may see it; but to lay down all arms of hostility, 
fling open their ~atcs, and come under his·govprnmellt. 
So, to receive Christ includes a de.\i e that he might 
'be my ow~, a hearty, ,·eeollcilia.linll to him, a 1Ci{h1ii"c,' 
to have hun as God s II'ee gift, and to reject every 

t Ps, cxviij, 22., Mark xii, 10., I P"et. ii 4., and Acts iv. 11. 
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thing that stonds in competition with him. It includes, 
for instnnc~, a )'{j<l'tlon of my own wisdom, and a 
willingness to have him fur my prophet j of my own 
righlco1lsncss t and to have him tor my atoning priest, 
to render me acceptable to Guo; and my own will, and 
have him for my owner and ruler. Eut as to believing 
him to be myown, that seems rather an indul!;,cnce, as 
before said, consequent on receiving him, than to be 
necessarily included in the act itself. Now ir this be 
the case, surely any man has a u'a1'rallt to re(:eive 
Christ. One should think every man has a right to 
lay aside his pride, and be lowly enough to come to 
Christ that he may have life-to. rt'ject selfcollceit, 
self-righteousness, self-will and e\'ery thing else that 
stands in competition with him-and to lay down all 
Ilrms of hostility, and give full consent that this man 
should reign over him. 

Prop. II. EVERY lIU:-f IS BOUJI;D CORDIALLY 1'0 

RXCE1YE, AND HEART1LY TO APPROVE, WHATEV&ll. 
GOD REVEALS.-I should think this proposition ou~ht 
not tu be disputed; for if men are not obliged to ap
prove of what God reveals, then they may be right 
in disproving it, which to assert would be horrid, and 
unworthy of a refutation! 1\ ow appl'obalion of the 
~ospel, or of God's way of salvation is the distinguish
ing characteristic of true faith ~'.,' Faith used com
monly to be defined by an eminent divine, to be A 

GOOD THOUGHT OF .hsT.:S CHRIST.' • Acting faith, 
says r,Ir BRISE, is no other thatf SUIT ABLE THOllGHTS 
OJ' CHRIST, A:"lD A HEARTY CHOICE OF' HIIII AS GOD'S 
APPOINTED WAY OF SALVATION,'t And thi:; agree. 
" .. ith the definition I havc given of it j for to think well 
and suitably of Christ, is/to think justly, that is, to think 
and believe the tl'uth concerning him, and act ac(.ord
ingly. Now, what of all this is any sinner excused 

" See Dr. Owen on Justification, cit. ii. on Ihe nature of faitb p 
IU, 129, 138. t Johnson's MisIak. noted, &c. Paga 34~ . 
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/i-nlll i h I:ot he bound to think sttilably of Chi ist 
and to ,c'lOose him ?-or is he at liberty to thinl{ unjustly 
concerning him, and to lJ1-efe,- hi, idols before him? or 
to set 1'1) ano/he)' way of fialvation than that which God 
hath appointed, in opposition to him? It is easy to 
conceive of mankind being so full of prejudice, and 
avcrsion to Christ, that they CO'l1'11ot think u'ell of him; 
yea, and this aversion, being so deeply rooted in them, 
that nothing short of almighty lJO'We1- can bring them to 
he of a. right spirit; but to imagine that they OUGHT 

,-;01' to think so much as A GOOD THOUGHT of him, but 
a;'e "ight in judging him to have no form nor comelinel!s 
710" beauty that they should desire him, one should think 
mu~t shock every sentiment of love and loyalty in an 
upright heart! I know very well this was once my 
condition, but it now appears to me to be that of which 
I have reason to be greatly ashamed. Instead of 
justifying myselfin it, by maintaining that it u'os not my 
duly at that time to thinl. olhemise of him than I did, I 
ought t~ take shame to myself, to loole upon him tohom 
thus I pterced, and mourn, a8 one mournclh fm' an only 
'll1l; mId be in bitterness, as one that is in billeTtlcss 

t(W !,is ji,-st bom. 

Cordially to approve of the gospel, is the same 
thing as to faJl in with its grand designs. The grand 
.jesigns of the gospel are to glorify Goel, abase the 
sinner, and destroy his sin. To fall in with these is 
.1' l.e heartily willing, that God should have all the 
;lory, and I takc all the blamc and shame to myself, 
.!ud that all my idols should be given up. It is 

_. '!lOre than a bare reluctantly yielding up these 
iloin!::; rathcr than go to hell; it is so to fall in with 
. hcm as not to abide any other way. If a way of 
ahation, for instance, could Le devised wherein all 

dIe glory. should not redound to God, wherein 
Il11ma~ pnde should not. be so greatly abased, and 
\·;Ilt'rclll ~ome few da)-11ng .~in' at Jeast :-;hould be 
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spared; one who approves of the gospel wullid n'jcc·: 
it with abhorrence. l\" ow this cordial apprubation i!< 
either incumbent on men in general ttl whom tilt' 
gospel is preached, or it is not. Hit is, the cause i~ 
decided; if it is not, then they do right in disapproving 
of God's plan, or in other words, are right in not being 
willinrr that God should be glorified i{l the highest: 
their lusts crucified, and their pride abased. 

When the apostle Paul so estimated Ch:ist\ 
excellence as to account all other things but lUlls awl 
dung in comparison with him,~ did he ovej'-estilTlilk 
him? Did he set to!} high a value upon him, and 
too low upon other things? Few, if any, it i~ 
hoped will affirm that.-Well, are others excusablt
then when they undervalue him? Ought not every 
sinner to account things to be what they are? Bnt 
if any sinner where to do that, he would account all 
his own possessions, and acquisitions to be but loss Clnd 
dung, compared with Christ's excellence~that is, he 
would be of the same spirit with the apostiePaul, and 
so be a true believer. 

Faith -in Jesus Christ, in the account of th~ 
apostle Peter seems to - consist in allowing him that 
honour and excellence, of which he is in himself 
possessed, and which God in his word hath given 
him-(I refer to his 1st epistle, ch. 2. ver. 7.) in 
allowing him the first place in our affections, and 
the foundation place in our expectations. The 
apostle had just before said of him, that he was 
disallowed indeed of men, but chosen of God, and 
pl"ecious. Then in the verse referred to he adds, 
Unto you therefore which believe, he is precious: but 
milo them which be disobedient, the stone which· .Ihe 
builders disallowed, the same is made the head of the 
l·Ol'ller. As if he had said, 'Such of you as arc 

~ Phillip. iii. 7, 8. 
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4r,ue believers, 8(;C things as they are, nnd think of 
Christ in measure as Gael thinh of him, You chooso 
him that God chooses, and he that is 'preci:llls ill 
God's sight is pl'cciaus in yours, You fi'eely allalo 
him that excellence and glOry which is his due, If 
J.Je crown you with crowns of immortal glory, you 
will in return, cast thellt clown b:fore his throne, as 
properly belonging to him rather than you-accordingly 
he shall prove to you a precious stune, a sure founda
tion, on which your salvation sball, secure1y rest. But 
unto them which be di90bedient, and scornfully reject 
God's aJlpointed way of salvation, this very stone which 
(key disallow, in spite of them, nnd to their utter con
fusion, is made the head of the cornc)-, 

And now, !fre' not true belierers, to whom Christ 
is precious, here opposed to unbeliever,;, who are 
111::( to cliwliru' of him, and to be disobedient therein? 
And does not the apostle speak as if he knew no 
medium between being a true believer, and a dis
obedient unbeliever ~ Farther, what medium can 
there be ill this case? Does not everyone who 
has heard of Jesus Christ b) the gospel report, either 
alloll! or dilJaliolO of him? and is it not impossible, in 
the nature of things, that he should do otherwise? 
If our Lord's doctrine be true, there is no such 
thing as a state of neutrality in real religion, Every 
man is either for him, or against him. Not to allow 
here, is to disallow. It is then everyone's duty 
('.tther to allow of Christ, or it is not. If it is, this 
is the same thing as i I s being his duty to believe 
in him ",ith a saving faith, for those who are here 
ilupposed to allow of Christ, are said to believe in 
him; and to them, it is added, hc is preciom, If 
it is not, then there is nothing wrong, but right in 
men'" disallolt·ing of him, stumbling at the stllmbling:
,/t)fle, .h,mbli'llg at the 1L'01'd, although in so doing 
they are expressly said to be diBobedic7It. 
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It is easy, one should think, for an attentive minet 
to see, that such an approbation of Christ. and his 
way of salvation, j" no more than is included in that 
lctw \\hich reql1ires all men to LOVE GOD, WITH ALI. 
THEIR HEART, SOUL, )l1~?, AND STRENGTH. Surely 
to love G'ld must be to love him in ever'Y manifestatioll, 
by which he shall at any pc,.iod make himself known. The 
same law that obliged .!J.dum in innocence to love God 
in all his natural and moral perfections, as manifested 
in the works of unintelligent and intelligent creation, 
obliged MO!Jcs, and all ISI'ael to love him in all his 
~lorious displays of himself in his wonderful works of 
providence, of which they were witness. And again 
the same law that obliged them to love him in thOBf' 
discoverie,; of himself, obliges us to love him in other 
discoveries by which he has since qlore gloriously 
made himself known, namely, as saving sinners through 
the death of his Son. - , 

To suppose that the taw oblige!? man to love God 
as manifesting himself in the works of creation and 
providence, but not in the work of redemption, i" 
to suppose that in the highest, and most gloriolls 
display of himself, he deserves no love, no praise, 
no approbation! Those very excellencies, the 
display of which render him lovely in all his othf'r 
works, such as wisdom, holiness, justice, and 1'0 

on, shine here with a tenfold lustre. To be obligerl 
to love these excellencies when their appearance is a" 
the glimmering star, but not' when it is as the blazing 
sun, is very extraordinary. 

As these things cannot be separated in point 
of obligation, so neither can they in fact. Hc that 
loves God for any excellency, as manifested in 
one way, must, of necessity, love him for that 
excellency, let it he manifested in what way it will; 
and the brighter the display, the stronger will be his 

F :3 
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love. This is verified in the holy angels, who when 
tirst created, loved God only for the displays of 
himself in the creation of the natural and moral 

. world. They saw him lay the foundation of the 
earth, and all in concert shouted for joy. Afterwards 
they saw his excellencies di3covered in his works of 
providence, in governing the world which he had made. 
;of ow they see more of his moral perfections, of hi .. 
holiness, justice, and sovereignity, and now theil' lore 
i;lcreases. Seated on his holy throne they compass him, 
about.-On every occurrence of providence that 
Jisplays his glory, one cries to another, saying, HOLY, 

UOLY, HOLY IS' THE LORD OF HOSTS, THE WHOLE EARTH 

.JS FULL OF HIS GLORY''''' Bye and bye they saw him 
. d: 3covered in a way more glorious still. The c\'cr-
;;,ting God appears in human nature, wrapped in 
,:1 swaddling clothes, and lying in a manger-'fhe 
:;rcat design, not entirely unknown before, is I)ow to 
t hem more fully unfolded-N01v their love rises highc,' 
s:ill. Thither they bend their way-With JQY onc of 
the company hails the amazed shepherds-With joy 
too great to be contained, the rcst arrive, and burst 
I~)tth into a song, GLORY TO GOD Dl TIlE HIGHEST; 

1 bus they sang, GLORY '1'0 GOD 1'0 THE nIGBE-ST, 0:( 

E.IRTHPEACE, GOOD WILLTO MEN!1" 

~;()W whence did all this arise? whence but from' 
1'llj''I'cme love to God? Whence is it but from this 
ihd the mysteries of redeeming love have ever since 
r ,:1 p10yed tl!'~ir chief attention? To what other 
rrim·iple can we impute it that these glorious truth:j 
; rc .",.hat above all things they desire to look into?~ 
:'';u1,rr!me love tei God would naturally lead any 
il 'c.:lige~t .being to approve and admire the way of 
'.l:-::~~ion by C:lrist. If he had a soul, or ten thousand 
"":d,, to save, he would be sure ifhe might, to venture 
Li,; ;dl there; and if he ncede.d no salvation for himself, 

• Ioa. Yi. t J"ukc ii. 8-14. § 1 Pet. i. J 2. 
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yet, like the angels. he would wish for an eternity to 
explore its wonders !-Hence it was, with, the 
areatest propriety. that our Lord told the Jews. I knol' 
you, that ye hat'e lIal the lODe of God ill you, I alii comc ill 
my Fathel"s 1uWte, and ye J'ecciwe me not.! As if he 
.t:ould say. '\Vhatever love you pretend to God and 
his law, 'tis all pretence ; for it is illlpossillie for any 
being to love God, and not embrace the greatest 
friend ofGpd that ever existed ; to love his law, and 
not be ravished with a plan that abo~'e all things tcndti 
to magnify, and make it honourable.' 

I wjJl here subjoin some thoughts of the kind .. 
from two excellent writers, l\IAc LAURI'f, /lerd 
Dr. BELLAMY. The former expresses himself thusl 
'Tile affections included in diL,ine love are foundeq 
, on those truths, for which there i3 the greatest 
, evidence in the world. Every thing in the world, 
'that p:-oves the being of God, proves that his 
, creatures shoula love him with all their hearts. 
'The evidenoe for these things is in itself very 
, strong. and level to every capacity. 'Vhere it does 
'not beget conviction, it is not owing to the 
, weal,ness of men's capacities; but the strength of 
c their prejudices, and pl·epossessions. '--' What
, ever proveS that reasonable creat'ures are obliO'ed to 
, IGve God and hi" law, proves that sinner~ are 
, obliged to suitable hatred of sin, and self-abasement 
, for it. A sinner cannot have due prevalent love 
, to God and hatred of sin, without prevalent desi,'e 
, oj obktinillg deliverance /1'0111 sin, and (he enjoym~nt 
, oj God.' A suitable desire of so important end" 
'cannot be without proportionable desire of the 
, necessw'Y means. - If a sinner, therefore, who hears 
, the gospel, have these suitable affections of love to 
'God, and hatred of sin, to which lie is obliged b, 
'the la\vs of natural religion, these thing'S cannot be 
'. * John v. 0, 41. 
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I stpal'aled from a real complacency in thal "edemplioll 
., and grace which a1'e pl'Oposed in "acalcd ,·eligion.
'This does not suppose' that natural religion ran 
, discover, or prove the peculiar things of the 
• gospel to be true; but when they are discovered, 
, it proves them to be infinitely desirable. A book 
, of laws that are enforced with awful sanctions 
, cannot prove that the sovereign has passed an aet 
, of grace, or indemnity in favour of transgressors. 
, But it proves that such favour is to them the most 
'desirable, and the most necessary thing in the 
'world. It proves that the way of saving us from 
, sin, which the gospel reveals, is mfinitely suitable 
'to the honour of God, to the dignity of his law, 
, and to the exigencies of the consciences of sinncr!1.· 
Essay on Grace, Page ~H2. 

The latter, with still greater energy, if possible, 
f'xprc,;ses himself as follows :-' If any man has a 
'taste for moral excellency, a heart to account 
, God glorious for being what he is ; he eannot but 
'see the moral excellency of the Jaw, and love· it, 
, and conform to it; bccnnse it is the image of 
, God: and so he cannot but see the moral cx
, cellency of the gospel, and believe it, and love it, 
'and comply with it; for it is also the image of 
'God. He that can see the moral beauty of the 
'original, cannot but see the moral beauty of the 
, Image drawn to life. He, therefore, that despises 
, the gospel, and is an enemy to the law, even he is at 
, enmity against God himself. Rom. viii. 7. Ignorance 
, of the glory of God, and enmity against hini, make 
, men ignorant of the glory of the law, and ofthe gospel, 
, and enemies to both. Did men know and love him 
, that begat, they would lOl'£ thai whick is begotten of him. 
, I John v.I. He that is of God, hem'etlt God's 1L'ords ; 
'ye th~~'9ore hear them no~, because ye are not of God. • 
John VIII. 47.--T,·ue Reltgion delineated, Page 392. 
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Prop.' III. THE GOSPEL, TI!OUGII IT DE NO 

LA.W, IlIfT j, MESSAGE (II" PUlilE GR.~CE,' \'R't 

TlaTU.lLLY REQUIRES SUCH AN <lIlEUlI-:NCE TO IT, 

WHICII I'iCLUi.lES SAVI:>!G FAITII.-By the gospel 
VIRTUALLY nEQUlRlNG OIlEDIENCE is meant, that by 
reason oCthe dignity of its author, with the excellence 
and imp:3rtance of its su1)ject matter, men are required 
to yield submission to it, and that with all their heart. 
I suppose it might be taken for granted, tbt the 
gospel possesses some de~!'ee of virtual authority; ,13 it 
is generally acknowledged, that by reason of the 
dignity of its author, and importance of its subject 
matter, it deserves the audience and allelltioll of ,all 
mankind. The law of G:3d requires so n:uch on its 
behalf. -The only questiun is holV fa!' that authority 
1'eachcs? and how far IIIcn are laid under obligation by 
it. Ifliving faith is not the duty of men in general, 
then it must be supposed that the gospel contains no 
luch authority as to oblige them to it, and that a bar~ 
attendance 03 it, with a cold assent to its general 
doctrines, is all that is reqllired. On the other hand, 
ifliving f!lith is the duty of men in general, then we 
may expect to find the gospel possessed of 10 

much virtual authority as to require it; or 111 

other words, that such is the excellent nature of 
the gospel, that the law of God, which ig the iaw 
of reason and equity, requires thus much on its 
behalf. Whether or no this be the case, let it be 
impartially examined. . 

Two things may be considered in proof tll'lt it iii 
110.-1. The nature (1 the gospel.-It is an embassy_ 
an embassy from our rightful owner and ruler, 

• against whom we h~\'e unreasonably rcucllcd-an 
embassy from one at whose pleasure we lie, and who 
could destroy us all in a moment-an embassy 
dictated hy ilovercign grace, and formed lIy infinitl) 
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wisdom-an embassy of peace, publishing a way 
wherein God car,l and will make peace with sinners 
on terms infinitely honourable to himself, and advan
'tageous to them. See '2 Cor. v. 18, to the end. Now 
it is of the nature of an embassy of sueh a kind, even 
amongst men, to require more than a bare audience, 
more than an attention, yea more than a belief that it 
came fi'Ol/! him u'hom it professes to come fi·om.-It requires 
that those in rebellion should give it a cordiahecepfion, 
immediatel!J lay down all anns of hostility, and entirely 
sl/bmit to l/Ie,·cy. It requires that they cordially ac
.9uif.sce in all its designs, and intreat to be in the number 
of those that shall be reclaimed by it. All this, or 
what amounts to as much, I apprehend is included in 
that forecited passage, Be yt "econciled unto God. 

'That n cordial reception of God's embassy, and 
l\ hearty reconciliation to him, are incumbent on 
every sinner, one should think, needs no proof. It 
uppcars to carry its own evidence with it. For i~ it 
is not their dutl to give the gospel a cordial, reception, 
or to receive it in the love of it, then carelessnels, and 
illdiJforcnce towards it are no sins. If not to lay down 
all arms ofhost-iJity, and submit to mercy, then they 
arc right in maintaining a war with God! So also, it: 

it is not their duty to acquiesce in the grand desi~ns ?t 
the gospel, then it is right that they should malOtalO 
opposition against those designs-and if not to be 
nconciled to God, then they ale right in being un
reconciled! "Vhen the apostle beseecheth us, 
lIays Dr. Owen, to be reconciled unto God, I would 
know whether it be not a part of our duty to yiel.d 
obedience to the -apostle's exhortation? If not, ~IS 
exhortati:)D is frivolous, and vain.' "Display of Jl.rnl1n. 
chap. x.----yet if, on the other hand, It be 
allowed that these things are everyone's duty, this 
I" the same thing as allowing 1'aving- faith to he 
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their duty. For he that gives the gospel a cordial 
-reception, or 1 ecei~es tlte [OI'C of thc ll'ulh shall be 
saved.* And to lay down all arms of hostility is the 
same thing as submission to the I'ighteollsness of God, 
which certainly is saying faith.i' To acquiesce in 
the grand designs of the gospel, is to bc heartily 
willing that God should be glorified, man abascd, 
satan confour.ded, and sill destroyed. These are 
certainly the grand ends, or designs of the gospel, 
and he that so heartily acquiesces as to unite, if I may 
so speak, with God therein, i~ no doubt the subject of 
true saving faith. Nor can l'cconcilialio71 to God in
clude any thing less, seeing it i~ oppQsed to a state or 
enmity and um·egeneracy.~ 

~. Those who acquiesce in lhe 1Nl!} of salflliion ill lhis spi
!·itllal manner, are reprcscnled in the;r so doing, as eJ:t /'

cising OBEDIENCE-They arc de:<cribed as obtying the 
gospel, obeying the truth. and obeying Christ.! The 
pnd of the Christian ministry is said to be for obedi
ence to the faith amollg all nations.1I This accords with 
the idea of an embassy of pe'lce to a company of 
rebels. Submission in such a case, is properly an act 
of obedience. And that this obedience is spiritual, an'\ 
so ofthe same import wit,h true saving faith, is evident, 
since those who are obedient to the faith are said to be 
the called of Jesus Chris', and have the promise of 
eternal safvation. 'IT 

~ ow it is generally supposed, that nothing de
serves the name of obedience, but what is a confor
mity to some duty. If, Ih(::rcfore, faith were not 
their duty previous to believing, that believing could 
not with propriety be termed obedience.-Should it 
be said that faith in Jesus Christ for salvation I' 
propel'ly an act of o~edience) because when a perB(;)j 
belietlcs, 01' puts forth the firBt act of faith, he is;n II 

.. 2 The!!. ii. 10. t Rom. x. 3. § Col. i. 21. fRom, x.16. 
,.j. 17. ~ Rom. i. 5. ,. Rom. i. 6, lJeb. T. 9. 
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regenerate state, and being such, it is then his duty-It 
might be replied, then they only are capable of dis
obeying the gospel who are in a state of regeneracy; 
for there can be no disobedience,where there is no obli
gation. But those who disobey the gospel are not re
generate, but unregenerate persons, for they arc, 
punished 1cith everlasti/ig drslruction/rom the prestnce oj 
the Lord, '* which the regenerate are not. And the 
~postle Peter asks very solemnly, 'Il'hat shall be the end 
ojthcm who obey not the gospel of God?t which no doubt 
refers to the unregenerate. 

The passage of scripture on which the former part of 
this argument is founded, (namely, 2 Cor. v. 19,20.) 
has been thought totally inapplicable to the subject, 
because 'it is. supposed to be an add"ess to th.e Church 
at Corinth, who were considered by the apostles 6S 

helievers; and, therefore, it is thought, must mean a 
being reconciled to providence, or to the discipline and 
Ilnd ordinal/CI;s of Christ, or something of that nature, 
.nd so cnn h,tve nothing to do with unregenerate sin
ners.' Now, let this matter he fairly and fully coo
Rider!"(1. It appears to me that the passage is not to be 
c)nsidered as an immediate address to the Church {;t· 
Corinth, beseeching them then to be rc~onciled to 
God. Take the 'whole connexion togethoI, and it may 
appear to be no immediate address to them in any scnot', 
hut A REHJ:,4,RSAL OF THE .APOSTLE'1i OWN .AND 'HJ5 

lIRETIIREN'S CO,'inUCT IN THE _MINISTRY, IN- VINDICJ,. 

TIQ.'f 01' BIl\lSELJ' AND THE;\1 I'ROM THE INSJlHJJ.

TJO:o!S OF CERTAIN F'ALIE TBA~HER.. These teachers 
hLl~ cre~t in among the. Cori:Jthians, and by flattering 
their pride, had established their own reputation at 
the expense of the ~p~stles. It appears, by Paul's 
answers, they had lIlslIluuted among other things 
" th L ' I at hie apostle and his companions were either 
a ut of cr!!ffy men, who, by their BOJt, canting, 

'" 2 Thee. i. 8, 9. t 1 Pet. iv. 17. 
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and beseeching style, ingratiated themselves into peo
ple's esteem, thus catching them, as it were, tlJith guile; 
(ch. i. 12, and xii. 16.) or at best a company of poor 
contemptible enthusiasts, very probably beside tltemstlves 
-(ch. v. 13.) That they came in a weak silly manner, 
entreating and beseeching people to this and t~at-.( c~. 
xi. 21.) That they were a company of tvarnLertng, mdt
gent, insignijicant men; oj}iicled; necessitous, and dis
t!'essed people-( chap. vi. 4.) People that made no 
account of themselves, and therefore should be made 
no account of by men of such wisdom and learning as 
were the Corinthians-(see ch. xi. especially verses 
7, 19,20,21.) That as to Paul himself,-however, 
he might make a blustering noise in his letters, and 
write like one of great weigllt and authority; yet 
bring him to hand and he was nothing ;-h,is bodily 
presence, say they, is weak, (Ina his speech contemptible. 
-ch. X. to. 

Paul, in behalf of himself and his brethren, enters 
on a vindication, by rehearsing 1chat had been thei,· 
conduct. He allows that they did entreat 'and beseecT, 
in their preaching; but it was not owing to any 
weakness, much less to c1'oft or guile, but in con
formity to the example of Christ, (ch. x. 1.) and \in 
compassion to the souls of men. • We see, as ifhe 
• should say, the wrath of God hanging over a guilty 
'world-we see the general judgment, the period 
• when it will burst upon them, drawing near-(see 
, this 5th chap. ver. to.) knowing~thtrifo,.e the terror of 
, the Lord, 10epersuade men. Yes, we grant we persuade 
, men, but we are made manifest to GOD. The intentions 
, of our hearts are naked to God, and one should 
'think they cannot be hidden from you, (ver. 11.) 
, We do not speak this for the. sake of commending 
, ourselves, but to furnish you with an answer to those 
• who have reproached us ; whose whole boast con
silts in mere empty outside appearances; in pedigree, 

G 
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, riches, and eloquence, in the-form of a man's person, 
, or the sound of his speech, instead of the integrity 
, of his heatt, (vcr. I!:!.)-lVhatever we are, whether 
. mad or sober, that we will not now determine; but 
'thus much we will say, it is love to God, and 
, love to you, that mal,es us what we are,(ver. 13.) 
, Yes, the love 'if C/u'ist consf1'lJillelh 'US. If he loved 
, sinners, (and us among the re5t) so as to dieJor them, 
, ~en when they were under the sentence of dtolh; 
, and this he did, for his dying for them inJucl, is a 
, proof that they were all dead in clemtril; surely we 
, may love them so a~ to preach to them with all our 
, 80uls, and that without being reckoned to be beside 
'ot£rsc,[ves. Surely it highly becomes us, like Aaron, 
, to run as with fire in ollr censors, and stand between 
, thcliving and the dead!' (vcr. i4.) * 

, In thus devoting ourselves wholly to the Jove of 
, God and souls, we answer the end of Christ's deatb, 
, \vhich was, that those for whom he died 8hould flot 
, llenceJurlh live unto themselves" but unto !tim who diedJor 
. Ihem, and "use again, (ver. 15.)-Wherefore let your 
'teachers glO1'1j in appeal'allce as they will, we, for 
, OUI' parts, arc determined to know no man of Ie,' the flesh. 
-It matters nothing to us whether a man be Jew or 
. Gentile, rich or poor, learned or unlearned. Yea, 
'though Christ' himself was ofthe Jews, and wefora 

'" Should any object, • that if the lI'postle is vindicnting the pro
"riel)' ofhia prellehing to sinners from the consideration of Christ'. 
'lving for them, then, if he Was bound to preach to all men, Chrillt 
must have died for all men j lind EO univenial redemption mWit b • 
• Jmittcd.' It i. replied, the apostle's design is not to speak about 
r1,' c;r;lent of either Christ's dealh or his own preaching, but barely 
:," condition of those for whom Christ died, and to whom be 

'.' .. ·~ched ; they were dead. His areument is, 'If Christ had 101'8 
'rll1!~h to die for sinners when dead, surely we may have love 
.·c,ollgb even while they are in the same condition, to preach to 
lh"f1J, lind that willi eunellUl4lill, without being reokonod b,,.ide 
fJtl'",iLlfJc8. 
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f time rejoiced in ollr carnal relation to him; yet now 
"do we value ourselves no longer upon that score, 
, (ver. 16)-Circumcision or uncircumcision with Ut! 
"avafls nothing-we wish to forget every thing but 
• Christ-to be dead to, and buried from, all other 
, things; and to rise us into a new moral world. 'l'hi. 
, is th~ spirit of real religion; and do you, and your 
, teachers, and all o(.us take notice, that without thi. 
, there.is no real christianity.' ver. 17. 

, Our ministry then is of God, and we are not im
'postors. And as we act in character, and not ail 
, beside oW'seilles, in our zeal for God and souls; so 
• also in the manner of exercising it, viz. in beseeching 
• and persuading men. Weare reconciled unto God by 
• Christ ourselves, and have an embassy entrusted in 
, our hands to others. This our ministry is a ministry 
, oj recoHciliation, an embassy of peace, (vel", 18.) It is 
'declarative of the gracious counsels of God to that 
, end, (ver. 19.{ Herein the eternal justly-offended 
• God stoops so low as to beseech poor rebels to be 
, reconciled to him, though ,he never did any thing to 
• incur their resentment! Herein Christ the mediator 
, unites with him in commissioning us as his ambassa
, dors to go forth, and in his stead beseech men to be 
, reconciled, (ver. 21. ) Urging also his having been 
, made a saCrIfice to obtain salvation for all those who 
'shall be so reconciled. (ver.21.) So then, not only 
'doth God beseech, and Christ beseech, but it hath 
, been OIl" manner also, as workers togetJler wilh them, to 
, beseech that ye receive not this gospel of g,'acf., thi. 
, embassy of peace, in vain; (ch, vi. 1.) A little 
, while and it will be recalled, Soon, and if ye be 
, not reconciled ye shall remain at eternal variance !' 
(ver.2.) 

, This, continues the apostle to the Corinthians, thit! 
, hath been the subject of our preaching, and these the 

G2 •.. 
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'motives that have influced us, which your false 
t teacher5J have wickedly imputed to guile or weak'less. 
e This hath been our spirit, to beseech with meekness 
C and gentleness, giving no offence, that the ministry be 1;ot 
, blamed, (ver, 3.) But they have turned that which 
C was our excellence to our disadvantage. Had we 
C come with the vain bombast of these pretenders, and 
C and given ourselves airs like them ; then it seems we 
C had been highly esteemed by you. But we sought 
, not to _approve ourselves to men, but to God; and 
C that in circumstances and by means, very different 
, from their's. In much palitllce, in aJ!lictions, ill necessi
, ties, in dislresses i-by pW'eness, by knowledge, by 101lg
'suffering, by the Holy Ghost, by love unfeigned; and 
, these are things surely which ought to endear us 
, unto you, rather than giYe you a low opinion of us.' 
-(See ver. 4, to 12.) 

If the apostle is ,to be considered as immediately 
addressing the Corinthian minister$ in this 6th chap
ter, as it has been understood, beseeching them then 
not to receive the grace of God in vain, he would 
have said in ver. 4, in all things apP"oving YOURselves, 
and not OURselves. By this it appears plaill, as 
indeed it does from the connexion throughout, that 
the whole is a reltearsal of what was their manner of 
preaching. And if so, then this way of preachi,ng 
to unconverted sinners is justifiable from aposto}i-o 
example. 

Probably there are two things that have contributed 
to cause this passage to be misunderstood .-one. is the 
ilupplement you, which the translators have put three 
times over in the 20th verse of the 5th chapter, when it 
might. have been better without them j or if it must 
have been supplied, the word men, as it is in the text 
!>f ch. v. 11, might have better conveyed the apostle's 
idea. The other is the dividing the 5th and 6th 
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chapters. These are divided in the midst of the argu
meat, as will appear to any attentive person. which 
frequently tends to mislead the reader.'*' 

Prop. IV. TIlE WA.NT OF FAITH IN CHRIST H 

J.SCRIBEIl I~ 'rilE SCRIPTURES TO 1I1EN'8 DEPR,o\ VITY. 
J.ND IS ITSELF THERE REPRESENTED AS A HEINOUIi 
&IN.--It is here taken for granted, that whatever i'l 
nnt a sinner's duty, the omission of il cannot be 
charged on him as a crime, nor imputed to any de
pravity in him If then' true faith in Christ is not 

.incumbent on sinners ill general, we might e;o;pect 
never to hear the want of it charged on them a!'; a fault, 
any more than not being dec/ed, or )'edeemed, which are 
acts in all re~pect5 peculiar to God, and thereforp. not 
their duty. Yes, if so, we must expect to find men's 
incapacity to believe in Christ purely of a naluml kind, 
and to have no more of moral ceil in it than there is in 
the incapacity of a lame man to walk, a blind man to 

• With these thoughts agree those of Dr. GUISE. • It i, to be 
• obsen,ed, say .• he, that in the two middle clauses of this verse, 
• (the 20thof,he 5th chapter) the pronoun you is not in the Greek, 
• nor is it found for several verses in the preceding coni ext ; and as 
• the apostle had said, verse 11, Knowing the terrors a/the Lord 
• we persuade men, we may nalurally suppose that he refers to 
• men whom, as he there said, they persuaded; and so we may 
• supply the words wanting to fill up the original, thus, .Ils though 
• God did beseech men b.1J us, we pray them, in Christ's stead, 
• Baying be.lle reconciled to God. OJ' else, as the apostle had in 
• the verse immediately before this, spoke of God's reconciling 

the world. inclusive of Gentiles, to himself, the words wanting 
• in the Greek may very properly and easily be supplied tllU., .11. 
• though Goil dill beseech the world bl! lt~, we pray them, j" 

• Christ's Btead, saying, be ye reconciled to God. It scems to 
• me, that the apostle was not here so directly addrcs~ing himlelf to 
, the Corinthians, according to their then present character, wh" 
, were supposed to be, already actually rec?ncil,e~ to God, a~ gil'in~ 
• them an accol\nt of tne general tenor of Ill; ministry, according tu 
• what he preached to them when he first came among them, as h" 
, likewise t1id to all other$, in their state of un regeneracy, whurevf'r 
• he came, saying to them, Be ye reconciled to God.'-P~r;t.
phrase on the Place; nole. 
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ilee, or an idiot to understand: no more than in the 
incapacity of an infant to believe as a man, or of a 
man to understand as an angel.-But if on the other 
hand, we should find the want of true saving faith 
charged on men as their sin-ifin the scriptures no bar 
should be found to believing in, or coming to, Christ, 
but what lies in the depravity of a man's own heal't
if ignorance, pride, dishonesty of heart, and aversion 
to God, should be the causes to which the want of 
faith is imputed; thE'n it cannot be fairly contended 
,vhether the contrary is their duty, Whether this is 
ind,eed the case. let the following things determine. 

IGNORANCE was that in the woman of Samaria to 
which our Lord imputed her not asking and receiving 
living water'"' And the same thing is assigned as the 
reason only, why the Jews did not submit to the 1'ighte
ou.mess of God, which seems to be the same thing as 
iRving faith.t Moreover the God of this world is said 
to BLIND the minds of thEm thai BELIEVE NOT, lest the 
lilY'ht of the glorious gospel of Christ, should shine unto 
th~m.t:l Here we find ignorance represented as a.n 
obstruction to the glorious gospel of Christ shining 
into the heart of a sinner; and by the apostle's de
scrilJing them as those that belie'l!e not, it is plain he 
meant to speak of this blindness as an obstruction to 
their believing; nearly in the same manner as his 
Lord had spoken before him, ,,-hen he compared those 
who heard the word but understood it 1Wt to a highway 
.ide, on ~vhich seed was sown, which the fowls of the 
air devoured. So, says he, the devil cometh, and 
taketh away the word out of their hearts, lest they 
should believe and be saved.j We know this blindness 
of mind is not such an obstruction but what is overcome 
hy the grace of God in the elect, as is gloriously re
I're3ented in the verses following; but that_ being 

.. John iv. 10. . t Rom. x, 3. § 2 Cor, iv. 4. 
:;: Matt. ltiii. 19, Luke viii. 12. 
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,'emoved in the elect, does not disprove, but imply, that • 
it is a remaining obstruction to the rest.-Anc tha~ this 
blindness is ofa C1'imiltal nature is evident, for none, I 
should think, will imagine Ihe God of this wol'ld to busy 
himselfin innocent affairs. 

Hnien, even though they were as holy as Adam in 
innocence, would nevertheless be blind to the glory 
of the .gospel, then the God of this world could not be 
said to be blind to them, seeing there would be nothing 
left for him to do. The employment of satan in this 
case must be very curious at least. To blind those 
people's minds who never, in any state~ were capable 
of discernment, is much the same as to labour to put 
out the eyes of him that never saw, or to hoodwink a 
man that was born blind. 

The I'RIDE of their countenances is that on account 
of which men will not seek after Gael. II How can ye be
lieve, said Christ to the Jews, who receive honom' one (1 
another, and seek not the honow' that (olliellt from God 
only?" _~nd that this is meant of saving faith is evident, 
since a mere cold assent to Christ's being the Messiah 
may and can be where men receive honour one of 
another, and seek not the honour which cometh f.-om 
God only, It was so with some of the chief rulers 
among the Jews, who assented in their consciences 
to his being the Messiah, but yet did not confess him, 
for 'tis said they loved the pl'aise' of men 'mOj'e than the 
praise of God.1T But to the faith here spoken of, such 
a disposition is represented as an absolute bar; which 
both proves it to be true saving faith, and the prids of 
men's hearts to be a bar to it. 

DISHONESTY OF HE.\RT is that on account of which 
men receive not the word of God, so as to bring forth 
fruit. . T.his is fully implied in the parable of the sower 

II Pd.". 4, • J.ohn v. 44. 'IT John xii, 43, 
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recorded in the 8th chap. of Luke. The reason why 
those rp.prcsented by the good ground received the word 
and brought forth fruit rather than the other, was, they 
had gaoel, and honest hearts; plainly intimating that the 
reason why the others did not so receive it, was, that 
they had wt good and honest hearts. Indeed, it 
would be no difficult thing to prove, that such is the 
nature, and subject matter of God's word, that he 
must ha\"e a dishonest heart who does not receive it in 
the love of it. To instance only ill two or three things 
respecting God's holy law, and glorious gospel, which 
includes a great part of the word of God. Does this 
divine word hold forth the rights of deity, and tlte obli~a
tions of men? an honest heart must receive this, because 
it is only giving God the glory due to his name. That 
mu!t be a dishonest heart that is not willing God 
should have his due. Does it represent man as having 

fo,feited all claim on God's favour? an honest heart will 
never lay claim to what is not his own. Hence it may 
be, those who climb up some other way than by Christ, 
are called thieL'es and "obbc?"6, as aiming to take what is 
not their own. Does it hold forth such a way of salva
tion as providesJoI' the hrmow's of deity? thi'3 is sure to be 
embraced by every honest man, because such could 
not bear to be saved at the expence of righteousness. 
To desire to receive favours themselves in any other 
way than an honest way, indicates a dishonest heart. 

It appears plain then, the reason why God's word is 
not received in the love of it, and fruit brought fortb 
as by the good ground, is that men are not the sub
jects of honest hearts. They may be honest in their 
dealings with men, but honest to God they cannot be, 
while they do not cordially embrace his word. The 
lIame truth is represented by the spouse in her address 
to .her beloved, The upright love thet.t As if she had 
laid, C such is the glorious character of my beloved. 

t Soog i. 4. 
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that every honest man must love him.' He that loves 
not the Lord Jesus Christ, and his way of salvation, 
cannot be honest to God, cannot be willing he should 
have his due.-'Ye know indeed who must now give 
men honest hearts, as we know who must be the 
author of every thing in them that is fruely good; but 
that makes nothing to the argument. However far men 
are from it, and whatever divine agency it may require 
to produce it, it is hoped none will deny but that 
everyone ought to be an honest lil(,n; honest to God as 
well a;I men, and if so, then the contrary is their 
sin, and that which rises from it cannot be innocent. 

The AVERSION ormen's hearts to Christ is likewise 
assigned as a reason why they do not believe in him . 

. This is strongly expressed in that complaint of our 
Lord in John v. 40. Ye WILL ],;OT cOllle unto me that 
ye might have life. It must be observed that if coming 
to Christ for life be not men's duty, then they are in 
a path of duty in keeping away. But surely it can 
never be thought our Lord would have complained of 
them, and even talked of Jlloaes w:ctlaing them, fOf .Wi 
doing what they were not obliged to do! Surely Ul\ 
omission wherein they were blameles.~, would never 
have been charged upon them as a WILl. NOT. 

Mr. Hussey, indeed, understands the words ot' 
barely owning Christ to be the Messiah, which he say!l 
would have saved them as a nation from temporal ruin, 
and death; 01' as he in another place expresses it, 
I from having their brains dashed out by the battering 
rams of 1itus,' the Roman general.~ But it ought to 
be observed, that the lift which they would not come 
to him for, is the same which they .thought they had 
in the scriptures, and that was eternal life. The two 
verses read thus, Sea1'ch the 8cript1l1'es, fur in them 'Je 

\ 

9 GJ\lrr of Christ unveiled, pages 627,616 
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thin!, ye haL'e eiel"nal life, and they are they which teatiJ!! 
cfme.-.I1nd ye will not come unto me thai ye might hare 
life. The scope is plainly tbis, ' These Tery scriptures 
in which ye think ye have eternal life, tefltify. of 
me as the only way tu that life; but such is the 
pride and aversion of your hearts, that ye will not 
come to me for it.' In confirmation of this, mauy able 
expositors might be produced; but I will only subjoin 
a note from Dr. GILL. 

-
, Ye will not come unto me-whieh is to .be understood 

, not of a corporeal cuming to hit:", for many of tho 
, Jews did come unto him in this sense. Nor is a bare 
I coming to hear Christ preached, or an attendance 
, on, and submis5lion to, his ordinances, such a com
I ing to him as is here designed; for with these 
«eternal life is not connected. Bodily exerciso 
«profiteth not in thiS way; but a spiritual coming to 
, Christ, or coming to him by faith is here meant, in 
. which sense the phrase is frequently used in this 
, gospel, especially in the next chapter, verses 35, 
« :'17, 44, 45, 66. And those who come aright to 
« Christ, come to him as the alone, able, suitftble and 
, lufficient sa.'our, and in themselves as sinners and 
, ready to perish; and as such, they are received by 
I him with a welcome: but these men did not sea 
I themselves as such, nor did they see an] need the] 
I had of coming to Christ, for they thought they had 
I eternal life eliewhere: and such were their igno
I rance of themselves and Chriit; and such their 
I prejudices against him; and such the depravity, 
I perverseness, and stubbornnesa of their wills, that 
I they had no inclination, desire, and will to come to 
'I Chr~st, any more than power; which is an argument 

agalOst, ,and not for the free will of man unles. 
: it be to th~t w~ich is evil. And this perverse

ness of theIr Wills to come to Christ when re
' .. eallid in the external ministry of the' word, ",a. 
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'the word, was BLAME WORTHY in them, since this 
'was not owing to any decree in God, but to the 
'CORRUl'TION A:'iD VITIOIITY OF NATURE, WHICH 

'"BEING BLAlI1E WORTHY IN THE)!, THAT WHICH 

'FOLLOWS UPON MU ST DE SO TOO; nnd it was the 
'greater aggravation of their sin that they had the 
'scriptures, which testified of Christ, and pointed at 
I him as the way of life, and yet would not come to 
'him for it. That ye migh.t have life, thnt is, 
'eternal life, as is expressed in the foregoing 
'verse, and is so read here in Beza's old copy, in 
the S!Jriac, .Ilrabic, and Persic versions.' Epos. on 
the place. 

It is true, we expressly read elsewhere, that no 
mita C IN come lInfp Christ except the Father draw him;* 
but there is nothing inc.onsiatent in tltis. The cannot 
itself consists in a will not, or in other words, in the 
want of a heart to come to Christ, with a settled aver
.ion to him. The inability of men to come to Chdst 
is, doubtless, by this expression, represented as being 
total, which we never deny; but that is no proof of its 
being innocent, whieh is the point in question. It be
ing expressly said no man C.OI come, no more proves 
that thele is any other bar beside what lies in the' 
wickedness of the heart, than its being expressly said 
of Joseph 's hrethren, they COULD KO'!' speak peaceably 
to him, proves that they had any other bar than their 
own pride and revenge. It is expressly said of some 
tnat they have eyes full of adultery, and CA"NOT cease 
from sin;t but none, I should think, supposes them to 
have been under any other necessity of sinning than 
what consisted in the strength of their propensities. So 
it is expressly said, the cal'nel mind is not subject to tl14 
law of God, neither indeed CAN be, and that they that are 
in the flesh CANNOT plea.e God;~ but are they under anT 
ether inability than what lies in the badness of their 

t 3 P.t. ii. H. § Rom. Tiii. T, I. 
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own hearts? or are they free from all obligation to be 
subject to God's lalO, and to plea$e him on that account? 
Is God indeed such a hard master that if a man were 
of ever such a right spirit, yet it would be all in vain? 
, It is carnality,' says Dr. GILL, 'that sets the soul 
'against, and diverts it from, Christ, the way of life.' 
Expos. on Rom. ,iii. 6. 'It is indwelling Bin,' says Dr. 
OWEN, 'that both disenableth men unto, and hinders 
'them from believing" and that ALO:VE. Blindness 01 
'mind, stubbornness of the will, sensuality of the af
f factions, all concur to keep poor perishing souls at a 
, distance from Christ. Men are made blind by sin, 
, and cannot see his excellencies; obstinate, and will 
, not lay hold of his righteousness; senseless, and take 
" no notice of their eternal concernments. ' indwelling 
Sin, chap. 16. 

FarthE'r, A VOLUNTARY and JUDICIAL DLINDNEli, 
OBITIN ACY, and HARDNESS OF HEART, are 'represented 
as the bar to conversion.t But if that which is pro
duced in conversion were what they were never in any 
state, nor in any sense possessed of, nor obliged to, 
how is it that any depravity in them should be bar to 
it? If there be no diffim~nce in point of duty between 
conve)'sion and election, as some have suggested, then 
it is equally absurd for the apostle to say, Their eyes 
have they closed, lest they should see, and be converted, 
as it would be to say, Thei)' eyes have they clo~ed, lest 
they should be elected! 

Again, those who embrace the gospel, and submit
ted to the government of the Messiah and were bap
tized with the baptism of John, are s~id in Luke vii. 
~9, in so doing, to have justified God; 'their conduct 
was au acknowledgment of the justice of the divine law, 
and the wisdom aD~ love of the gospel. Those, on the 
other hand, who did not thus submit, ,are said, in the 

* Acts Xllviii. 27. 
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next verse, to have rejected ihe counsel of God against 
themselves, not being lxtpiized. But no Christian, I 
suppose, however, no ~aptist, thin~s it was th~ir sin 
not to be baptized while they continued enemies to 
Christ; and probably very few, if apy, serious predo
baptists would think it the duty of adults to be baptized 
in Christ's name while they continued enemies to him. 
How, then, C81\ this passage -be understood, but by 
supposing that they ought to have repented of their sin, 
-embraced the gospel of the Messiah, and so subfllitted 
to his ordinances? and that not with a mere outside re
pentence, or cold assent to the truth; for a profession 
of more than these was required to baptism, even such 
a repentence as should bring forth fruits; and surely it 
Wali not their duty to profess what they had not. 

Finally, U XBELIEF is expressly declared to be a sur, 
of which the .spirit of Truth has to convince the 1V01·1d.' 
:iut unbelief could not be a sin, if faith were not a 
duty. And that unbelief here means more than barely 
an lipen disowning him to be the Messiah, if not cer
tain; is at least highly probable. _ The Spirit's work: 
is not barely to convince the world of their fJpen infi
delity, 'and to bring them to yield a cold assellt to the 
gosp~l; this may be brought about without his special 
agency; but rather to convince them of their wicked 
oppo,ition of h.art to the way of salvation, and to bring 
them cordially to acquiesce in it. - If it barely intend -a 
conviction of his Messiahship, then that part of the 
Spirit's work is now unnecessary in the Chri.stian 
world; but if otherwise, then there is as great a need 
of his work now to convince those of their unbelief 
who are born in a Christian la~d as ever;- yea, in some 
sense gr.ater. It seems to be a greater work to con
vince ,h,m of that sin than others who are professed 
heathens. Tr-eir infidelity and opposition to Christ 

# John xvi. 8, 9. 
H 
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being more hid, and out of view, it is very dIfficult 
to make them believe that they are enemies to Christ, 
and would not be savld in his way if they could. So far, 
then, as one case can be said to be harder than another 
where the agent is omnipoteat, these may be affirmed 
to be the most difficult cases, and most to stand in need 

,of the spirit of truth to convince them of their sin. See 
the judicious CHARNOCK '$ excellent sermon on Unbelief 
llu greatest ,iR, from the above passage. Vol. II. of 
hilt works. 

Prop. V. GO}) HAS THREATENED AND INFLICTED 

THB M08T AWFUL PUNISHMENTIi ON MEr. FOR THEIR 

NttT BELIEVING '" ']'HE LORD JESUS CHRIIT. It is 
here taken for granted that nothing can be the cause of 
God's inflicting punishment but sin. If, then, true 
faith be not the duty of men in general, and the want 
of it is not their sin, we may certainly ccnclude we 
shall never anywhere in scripture find that assigned afl 
a rellson of their punishment. But if, on the contrary, 
we should lind that not believing in Jesus Christ is as
signed as a reason of God's inflicting punishment, then 
rnay we with certainty conclude that it is their sin, and 
the contrary their duty. 

To begin with the commission which our I,ord ga\'c 
\:0 his apostlee (Mark xvi. 16,) wherein are those 
1 cmarkable words, He that believeth; and u baptized, 
.haU be saved; BUT HE TH .... T BELIEVETH NOT, SHALL 

IE DAn.NED! The spirit of this passage has before 
he en attempted, in a short comment, to be represented. 
(See page 29,) To this I mat add, here we see a want 
of faith connected with damnation, which looks very 
Muck as if it were something mc.re than a mer, 
dellcrip(wn of 10"0 should be damned, The only argu
~1ent that I reco,Hect against tbis sense of the passage 
18 .to the followlOg purport, that • as it is not iufer
• nble from that declaration that the faith of believerll 
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• is the procuring cause of their salvation; so it is ~ot 
• to be in ferred from thence that the want of that spectal 
• faith in unbelievers is the procuring cause of their 
• damnation. That declaration contains in it the 
• descriptive characters of those who are saved, and 
• of those woo aTe damned; but it assigns not special 
• faith to be the procuring cause of the salvation of the 
• former, nor the want of it to be the procuring cause 
• of tile damnation of the latter.'t 

But if this mode of reasoning were admitted, 
'Should not we find it very difficult to prove any thing 
~eing evil from the threatenings of God against it ? 
A multitude of plain texts of scripture, wherein sin, 
as any common reader would suppose, is threatened 
with punishment, might in this manner be made to 
hold their peace. Yea, it might in time be rendered 
doubtful wllether sin itself is the procuring cause of 
men's damnation. In Psalm xxxvii. 18-20. we are 
told, Tlte Lord knot"eth the days of the Upl-igkt, and theil· 
inheritance shall be for eVel', but lite wicked shall pl!rish, 
and the enemies of the. Lord shall be as the fat of lambs. 
They shall consume, into smoke sltall they consume atDay~ 

, But it might be said, as the uprightness of the upright is 
not the procuring cause of his enjoying an inheritance 
for ever; so neither will this prove the wickedness of 
the wicked, or the enmity of the Lord's enemies, are 
the procuring causes of their being con~umed. Again, 
1n Psalm cxlvii. 6. we read, The'Lord lifteth up 1M 
meek: he casleth the tvicked dll1Dn 10 thp. ground. But it 
might be said, as the meekness of the former is not 
the procu~ing cause of his being lifted up ;so it cannot 
be from hence inferred that the wickedness of the 
latter is the procuring cause of his being cast down. 
Again, in Psalm exlv. 20. we read, The Lo,'d 1'1"-

t Mot. to L. and U, page 111,83. 
u2 
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ser'IJelh all that love him; but the toicked will he destroy. 
But it might be said, as the love of the one is not the 
procuring cause of his preservation, so it cannot be 
proved from hence that the wickedness of the other is 
the procuring cause of his destruction-that these 
declarations contain only the des.riptive ehal'acters of 
those who are saved, and of those who perish! 

Might not almost all the threatenings in the book 
~f God be thus made to say nothing? for the mode 
in which they are delivered is the same with the 
above passage. For instance, Wh.at shall be given 
unto thet, or tuhat shall be done unto thee, thou false 
tongue'{ Sharp arrows of the mighty with coals of 
juniper.-He that she10eth "0 'l1te?·cy, shall have judg
ment tuithout mercy.- Whoremongel's and adulterers God 
will judge.-Be not deceived; "either fornicators, ltO'o 
idolaters, nor adulterers, nOI' effemi1wte, nor abuser. of 
themselves with, mankind, nor thieves, nor covetous, 7Wl" 

drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners, shall inherit 
the kingdom of God.-Behold the day cometh that shall 
burn as an Ol'en, U1W aU the proud, yea, and all that do 
1vickeclly, shan be .tubble.-Bring hithe.r tlwse min' 
enemies that ·1u01,ld not tl~at I should reign over thein, 
and slay them be/moe me.- The fearful, and unbeliel·ing, 
and abomittable, and 1ntwdtrers, and lvhoremongi1's, 
and sorcerers, and idolatel's, and flll liars, shall ha"t 
their part in the lake t"hich btt1'neth tvith fir~ u,,w, brim~ 
stone: 1vhich is the second death !-But none of these 
awful threatenings declare that the respective crimes 
which are mentioned are the pro~nring causes of the 
evils denounced. Though it is said concerning the 
false tongne, that shm"p UJTOU'S of the mighty, tvilh 
coals of junipel', shall be given him; yet it does not say 
that these shall be given him because of his falsehQod, 
and so on of the rest. And thus they may be only 
descriptive characters of those who shall be damned~ 
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and all these characters for ought these denunciationll 
prove, may be blameless! 

The foregoing pa.ssages nre offered for considera
tion instead of numbers more that might be easily 
produced, to shew the tendency of the above reason
ing. The truth is, though eternal life be the gift 
of God; yet eternal death is the proper "'AGES of 
sin. 0 So it is apprehended, though faith is not repre
sented in the above passage, as a procuring cause 
of salvation, yet it does not thence follow but' thn~ 
unbelief is of damnation. As it is usual in the scrip
tures'to describe those that shall be saved, by some
thing which is pleasing to God, and by which they 

, are meetened for glory; so it is as usual to describe 
those that shall be lost by something which is dis
ple'asing to God, and by which they are fitted for 
destruction. 

The next passage' I wish to have considered is in 
John iii. 18. He that believeth on him is not condemned; 
but he that believdlt not, is condemned already, because 
Ite hath not believed in the nfllne of the only begotten Son 
of God. Here 1100 things are observable: first, that 
the faith spoken of in the former part of the verse 
must be special faith; 'seeing its subjects are exempted 
from condemnation. Second, that the want of that 
faith ,is represented as a

O 

formal cause of a sinner's 
being condemned. The passage which was last con
sidered was thought to prove nothing, because though 
it declared th'at he that believed not should be' 
dalllned; yet it did not assign the want of faith as t1w 
procuring catlse of that damnation. But that cannot be 
pleaded here. Here it is expressly said, such are 
condemned BECAUSE they have not belielled on the name or 
the only begotten Son of God. 0 • 

The design of the evangelist here, I apprehend, HJ 

u3 
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not to represent them as barely under the sentence of 
the law for their other sins, they not having believed in 
Christ; though that, no doubt, is a great and awful 
truth. He that has never fled to him for refuge, the 
wrath of God most certainly abideth on him for all his 
()ther c1·imes. But the design here was to assure them, 
that. added to all these, they lay under the tremendous 
charge.of neglecting, and so rejecting the Lord Jesus 
Christ, the life and light of men; and that this 
was so far from bein a trifling offence, it was the 
finishing piece to all their other offences, and what 
was sufficient ofitseltto condemn them. This appears 
from two things: first, from the encomium given to 
Christ in the passage, THE ONLY BEGOTTE,N SON OF 

GOD, as aagrl!.~·ating the rejection of him. Secondly, 
from the following verse, which expressly determines 
the meaning of the verse foregoing. 7'his is THE 
CONDEMNATIO:-'-, that light is COlne into the ~lIorld; and 
men loved dm'kne:Js rather than light, because their deeds 
were evil. 

1 

Again, the treatment which those who reject the 
government of Christ shall receive at his hand, is a 
proof of what he thinks of their conduct. But those 
mine enemies, said he, that 1/Jould not that I should "eign 
OL'er tltem, b7-ing h~ther, and slay them before me, Luke 
xix. 27. But if Christ, a'3 wearing his mediatorial 
crown, had not a right to their unreserved submission 
and hearty obed~ence, .he had no right to be angry, 
llluch Jess to pUDlshl them as his enemies, for not being 
willing that he should reign over them. He had no 
right to reign over them, at least not over their hearts 
if they were not obliged to obeyfrom the-ir hearts. Every 
man ought to be Christ's friend, or else his enemy; or 
else to stand neuter, and be neitl]er. To suppose the 
~rst, is to grant all we plead for; to suppose the second, 
IS too horrid to need a refutation: if then neither of 
these will satisfy, it must fall upon the third-it must 
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be their duty neitherto love him nor hate him, obey him 
nor resist him, to bless him atall, nor curse him at all; 
but to remain in a state of absolute neutrality. It falls 
out, however, equally unhappy for this supposition as 
for the last, it proves to be an impossibility. He that is 
110t with. me, says Christ, is against me; cmd he that 
gatherelh not with me, sw/terelh abro.ad.'*' 

Anotner passage I wish to have well considered, is 
in 2 Thes. ii. 10, 11, 12. There the coming of anti
christ is said to be with all deceivable~ss of um-ighle.ous
ness, in them that pensh ; because they receiwed not the 
love of the truth, thai they might be saved. .and Jor this 
cause God shall send them:str; ng delusion, that they should 
believe a lie : that they all might be damned, who believed 
not the truth, but had pleasut'e in unrighteollSntSB. From 
hence we remark two things; first, that faith is here' 
repre~ented as a receiving the love of the truth; and that 
it· is true saving faith here spoken of, is certain, it 
being added, they might be saved. This plainly intimates 
that they would have been saved had they so received 
thtl truth. Secondly, that their not receiving the love of 
the truth, or which is the same thing, not believing 
with such a faith as that to which salvation is promised, 
is' here assigned as a cause of their being .given up of 
God, and carried away with all deceivableness of un
righteousness-of God's sending them strong de
lusion, that they should believe a lie, and be damned. 
How this can be accounted for out by allowing that 
they ought to have received the love of the truth, is. 
difficult tq say; and yet if this is allowed, it is the 
same thing as allowing saving faith to have been their 
duty. 

Prop. VI. SEEING OTHER GRACES, OR SPIRITUAL 
DISPOSITIONS, WITH WHICH SALVATION IS CONNECTED, 
ARE ~EPRESRNTED AS THE Dt1TIRS OF MEN IN GENE-

.. Matt. xii. 10. 
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IllL, THERI!: 15 NO RE.UOl'f 'VHY FAITH SHOIiLD Nor 
BE THE sHI1£.--lf the former part of this propo
sition can be proved, I 8U ppose the fatter. will not be 
disputed; for 'though these controversies have in 
general lIeen carrierl on under the names of l'epenlance 
andfaith; yet they, in fact, have. always extend
ed to every thing truly and spiritually good, I query 
if an instance can be fou nd of a person who allows of 
carnal men being obliged to do things spiritually good, 
who yet denies it to be their duty to believe in Christ. 
HO',yever, if such an instance can be found It is cer
tainly very raie. In general those who deny one 
spiritual disposition ~ing the sinner's duty, deny all; 
and go upon this principle, • that none caR be ohliged 
to act spiritually but spiritual men.' If a person 
could be brought to acknow'ledge one of these disposi .. 
tions to be incumbent on carnal men, probably he 
would soon be brought to acknowledge others. As 
this then seems to be at the bottom of the controversy, 
and is a subject of very great importance, the whole 
of God's authority over the hearts of men being herein 
concerned, it must he allowed to deserve 3 particular 
consideration. P 

Befdre we proceed any farther, it may not be 
amiss to determine the meaning of spiritual acts and 
spi)'itlml disposilio118. The scripture appears, to me by 
the term spiritual, when applied to' the dispositions of 
the mind, to mean TRULY HOLY, as opposed to CARl'fA.L. 

So the law of God is said to be spiritual, though we 
are cnrxal;t and so spiritual mindedness is opposed 
to carnal mindedness.t 'Tis allowed, these terms 
sometimes change their meaning. They are made 
usc of to distinguish things heavenly from things 
earthly; as when the apostle says, If we hat'e BOlUn 
unto you SPIRITUAL .thinr;lJ, it i, a greatthmgifwe s/lall 
reap your CARNAL tlnn.gB?~ In thi$ use of the terms, 

t Rom. vii. 14. ; Rom. viii. 6. § 1 Cor. ix. 11. 
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the idea of virtue on tlie one hand, or criminality on 
the other, must be left out, they not being applied 
to the dispositions of the mind. So also spiritual is 
sometimes opposed to natul"al, . as when the bodies 
of dying Adam, and the risen Redeemer are con
trasted, as also the bodies of saints when buried ilnd 
when I aised.~ But whenever applied to the disposi
tion. oj the mind, spiritual stands opposed to carnal, 
and that in the criminal sense of the word. It appears 
to me, that the scripture knows Bothing of natul"al 
holiness, as distinguished from 8pi,-itual holiness-that 
it knows of but one kind of real holiness, and that iii 
a conformity to the holy law of God-that such a 
conformity is spirituality, and its opposite, camality. 
See Jer. xxxi. 3S. cOlX)pared with Rom. viii. 7. 

If this, however plain it may appear to me, should 
not be universaUy allowed, I may go upon a more 
undisputed ground. The criterion by which I shall 
all along judge of what are spi,-ilual dispositions, will 
be their having the promise oj spiritual blmings. What
I'lver has the promise of eternal -glory, or of IIny 
blessing of special grace, that will be takea fur 
granted to be a spiritual disposition; and this it is 
hoped, will not be denied. Whether these dispo
litions be incumbent on carnal men, let us now 
enquire. 

1. The law (1 God is expl'essly said to be SPIl\ITUAL; 

and that in the same sense as the hearts,of belieVQl's, 
lIanctified by t.he' grace of God are saiq to be spi.ritual. 
namely, \~ oppo!iitioq to carnal. II 'The law may 
, be iaid to .be spiril'Ulll, says~. GILL, because it 
, comes from the spirit of God, and reaches to the 
• spirit of man; it requires truth in the inward parts; 
! SPIRITU,\L SEltylCE AND OBEDIENCE; a serving of it with 
! our minds j a worshipping of God in spirit an<\ 

II Rom. viij. ti, vii. 14, 
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• truth; a loving of him with all our hearts and souls, 
• ali well as a performance of all the outward acts of 
• religion and duty; and '>ecause it cannot be truly 
• obeyed and conformed to, without the assistance of 
• the Spirit of God.' Expos. on Rom. vii. 14.--, 
• Duties not discharged in a spiritual manner, says 
• Mr. BRINE, are unacceptab1e to God, for without 
• faith it is impossible to please him. '--If then, 
carnal men are not obliged to do any thing spiritually 
good, they are not under the law, nor bound to please 
God at all, or do what is acceptable in his sight. 

2. When our Lord declared to the woman of 
Samaria, God is a spi,.it and they that worBhip him, 
must ulQl'ship him, in spirit and in truth,t it is ob
servable, he does not argue for spiritual worship being 
exercised towards God from the state of men, whether 
carnal or spiritual; but from the nature of God. 
This, therefore, holds good, Jet men be in what 
state they may. God is as much a spiritual being, 
aDd so require .. spiritual worship, or which is die 
same thing. the 1/J/wle heart in worship, as much when 
addressed by a wicked flatterer, as when adored by 
the holiest saint. 

S. If no spiritual disposition or action is incum
bent on carnal mell, then they are not obliged to 
any thing "eally gaod in the sight of God; and so men 
by nature are not only destitute of all real good, but 
in being so are not at all to blame-they have no 
ground to reflect upon themselves for it, nor any 
thing to fear as the consequence! Whatever that is 
to which salvation is promised, that is a spiritual 
?ispos:tion.-But salvation is promised to whatever 
IS really good, even in the ,malLest degree. Such who 
Bhal~ only give a cup of cold water to a disciple of 
Chnst" because he belong.'to him, shall receive a dia-

t John iv. 2-&. 
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ciple's re\Yard.~ Yea a blessing i's pronounced upon 
those who shaH not be offended. in him.t -Therefore 
the lowest degree of real good is a spiritual disposition 
or action. And so it follows, if no spiritual disposi
tions be incumbent on carnal men, no real good is 
incumbl"nt upon them; no not in the smallest degree. 
They ought not to love a disciple of Christ, or do him 
nny one good office because he belongs 10 him j nor are 
they bound not to be uffinded in G//I;st j that is, they do 
nothing contrarl" to what they ought to do in taking 
offence at him. ' 

There is a set of principles which have got into the 
christian world by stealth, principles which great 
numbers imbibe, and act upon, but which scarce aily 
one dares openly to maintain., The reason is manifest; 
they wiH not bear to be put into plain words. Let 
them be but fairly stated, and those that hold them, 
if they have any feeling, will be shocked at the_ 
thought of them. No man of wisdom and piety, one 
should think, would dare to affil'1n that mm are not 
bound to be perfectly hply j and yet how common is it for 
the same persons, who would he shocked at such a 
proposition, to give proof that they secretly maintain 
it. So, ask almost any person ofa serious character, 
, do you believe the spil-ituality of Ihe lato?' He would 
answer, no doubt, in the affirmative; and yet at the 
same time, he shall give the most plain and evident 
proofs, that in fllct he believes very litt,Ie about it.~ 
This descript~on of principles is far f~om being the 
least dangerous, or discovering the least 'of s~tan's 
policy. Were they but openly, and in words avowed, 
they would be written against; yea, many worthy 
characters woo hold them, would see their nature 
and retract them. ' 

J~et any upright thinking man, who mny hftVe 

~ Mark ix. 41. * Matt. xi. t. 
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diff~rent views of these subjects, 'only try and answer 
to himself a few such questions as these: is any IN

T£RRiAL religion' now required of men towards God, or 
is it not? Are they obliged to worship God with their 
'ladies only, and is it right that their hearts should beJar 

.j'l·om him? If it is not, and men are bound to worship 
God with their hearts, then wherein dotl~ this differ 
from worshipping God in Spil'it and in· b'llth? And 
wherein do these dispositions differ ft()m those wbich 
;ire spit'ilually good ?--Here let him pause--Iet 

'him reflect, in the fear of God, upon the ground on 
which he stunds--let him seriously think whether it 
will bear him through. If he think it will, let us g.o 
farther, and try. 

Let the following l"ASSAGES OF SCRIPTURE be im
.partially examined. How long ye simple ones, tt,ill ye 
love simplicity, and the scorners delight in their scorn-ing, 

. and Jools hate knowledge? Turn yO!, at my reproof
behold, I 1vill pOtW out my Spi'l'it Wtto you, I 1vill make 
known my w01·ds unto you. The Jear oj the Lord is the 
beginning oj knowledge, out Joofs despise wisdom cmd 

. ins/ruction. Wisdom crieth at the Gates, at the entry oj 
the ci'y, at the coming in at the do01·s. Unto you, 0 
mett, I call, and my voice is to the sons oj man. 0 '!Ie 
simple, understand wisdom, and ye Jools, be ye oj an 
understanding heeu't. Hear,Jor I tvill speak oj excellent 
thin~s, and the opening oj my lips shall be oJright things. 
Receive my instruction and not silver, and knowledge 
'I'ather than choice Gold. Hearken unto me, 0 ye chil
dt'en, fo'l' blessed are they that keep my ways. Hear 
inatruction, and be 1vise, !J,nd rifuBe it not. Blessed is the 
man that heareth me, watching daily at my gateB, 1vaili7lg 
at the polls oj my doors. For tvhoso/indeth me, findetk 
life, and shr;,ll obtain Javour of the Lord. But he that 
stnneth agamst me, tvrongeth his 01vn soul; all they that 
hate me, love death. Ot. Seek ye tlte Lord 1vhile he may be 

,. Proy. i. 22,23,7. viii. 3., 4, 5,6,10, 32,33, 34, 35, 36. 
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f0tlnd call ye upon ~im I('hilt he is near: let the wicked for
.ake his way, atld the tlloliJ',httotis Illan his tltOt/ghtS, and 
let him t'etw'lI tlnto the Lcrd, and he tl'illhat:t met·cy upon 
him and to ow' God, J'ot· he Ifill abundantly pal·don.·· 
And nolO, Israe', u'hat doth the Lord thy Gvd require of 
thee btlt to FEAR the Lot'd II:y God, to u'alk in ALL his 
way~, and to LOVE him, and to SERVE tlte Lord thy God 
with ALL. THINE HEART, AND WITH ALL THY SOUL? 

Circllfllcise. thtl'ej07'e, the Fnskill If !J0tl!· hWI·tS, arid be 
710 more sti.ffllt!cked.t Rind '!J"lIt' HEARTS, and not yot4, 
gat'lnentsj twn ~ to lite Lm'd 'Jotlt·Gcd.~ REPENT, fOr 
the kine;dotn if heaven is at hand.! REPENT '!ie, (here/ort, 
(lnd be 'CONVERTED, that YOIII' sins !/lay le blotled out, u'hen 
the times of t'efrtthing shall come from the presC1Ice of the 
Lord.\! ' 

Several of these scriptures, it IS true, have had differ
ent interpretations put upon them; but let the impartial 
reader judge, whether they have nnt been tortured ovt 
~f their senses, and filrcell to say what they never 
meant. It seems easy, from the above passages, to 
.infer, I. That the persons to whom these calls and 
commands were address{'d, were coma I, unconverted 
men; as appears by their characters ofjools-scOTf!et's-:.. : 
haters of k-TlolVlell~' e-u'icked-1tm'ip:httOu~-uncirctl1ncised 
in heart-impenilent, 2. That the things which they 
were called to do, were things spirltual.y /{ood. 1,'his 
appears partly from the names by which the things 
themselves are called; namely, such tlndtrstCtnding (1,11 

originates in the fear of the I_ord-1'durnillp- to the Lord, 
fearing, loving, and serving God, with all the heart, and 
with all the 80ul-ctirclImci- ion of the heart--rtpenfance and 
conversion-and pal.t1y from the blessings of salvation 
being promised to them. The~e are expressed by tbe 
terms ble8Bedne8S~/ife-fal'(Jur of the Lord-mtrcy
abundant pardon-and the blotting out of sin. From the 

• II, Iv. 7. t Delit. x. 12, 16. § Joel ii. IS. .t Mall iii 11. 
n Acl8 iiL 19. 
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whole, it is evident that the same spiritually good 
dispositions which are bestowed by the gospel, are 
,'equil'ed by the law, and are incumbent on men in 
general. 

Dr. OWEN proves the same thing from several of the 
forecited passages. The Jlrminians, against whomhe 
i., writing. denied that repentance, faith, and other 
spiritual exercises, could be the gift qf God, because 
they were duties which God required oj us. The Doctor, 
far from denying these to be DUTIES, allows them to be 
such, and undertakes to prove the consistency of the 
same thing, in different respects, being men's duty, 
and God's gift; or, which is the same thing, required 
by the law, and bestowed by the gospel. Thus' he 
reason!! :-' There is not one of those plain texts of 
'script~re, not one of those innumerable and invinci
" ble a:rguments whereby the effectual working of God's 
'grace"in' the. 'conversion of a sinner, his powerful 
, tran~lll,t~ng us from death to life, from the state of sin 
:' and ~'9ndage, to the 'liberty of the sons of God, is 
'set fohh,' which doth not overtluow this prodigious 
'error. I will content myself with instancing in some 
, few o'ftllem; which are directly opposite to it, even in 
, terms.' 

'First, IuD'eut: x. 16. The Lord commandeth the 
t Israelites to circumcise the Jm'eakin 'oj their heart" and 
, to ~ no mm'e' st!ff nul.ed. So that the circumcising of 
, their hearts was a part of their obedience. It was their 
, duly so to do, in obediericeto God's demands: and 
'.yet, in chap. xxx. 6, he'affirmeth that he trill circtitll
, else theil' heat-Is. that they might 10\'e the Lord their 
, God with al! their hearts. So that it seems the same 
, thing. in divers respects, may b~· God's _"CT ill fIB, and 
, ow' DUTY towards him.' 

, 'Second, ~·~d;. xviii. 3!. M~lre you a nell' heart, 
and a new lip trt f , for «,.Jr.y '!nll ye dfe, () hOIlBe of Israel? 
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, The making of a new heart and a new spirit is here 
'required, under a promise of a I'eward of life, and a 
, great threatening of etemal death; so that, so to do 
• must needs be a part of their duty and obedience; and 
• yet, chap. xxxvi. 26, he affi.-meth that he will do fhi~ 
, very thing that here he requireth of them ; A IUW IU~a1'1 
, will I give you, and a new spirit will I put within you; 
• and lwiU take away fhe stony heart out of !/oul"flesh, and 
• will give you a heart of flesh; and I will cause you 10 
, walk in my statutes,~. In how many places, also, 
e are we commanded tofear the Lo/-d, which, when we 
• do, I hope none will deny it to be a performance of 
e our duly: IlDd yet, Jer. xxxii. 40, God promiseth that 
, he will pld ki.fear in OUI' hearl., that we shall not depart 
'frol1l. hilli.' , 

'Third, Those two against.wQich t)Iey Il':Y particu
, lar exceptions, faith. and repentance, are alSf> ,exP,Tessly 
'attributed to the free dpnation of (1od;-l1pgl'an~eth 
( unto the Gentiles repentance unto life, Acts xi. Ill. And 
• ofjfJith, directly, It is the gift ,of God, Ep. ii. 8. To 
'wbich assertion of the Hoiy Spirit. I shall rather 
( fasten my beliefthan to the .drminians, affirming that 
~ it iii no gift of God, because it is of ourselv,es; and, yet, 
, tbis hindereth not but that it may' be: stilid o~r most 
'lwly faith, Jude 20. Let them that. w.ill, dllny that 
• any thing can properly he. ours which God'b~stoweth 
• upon us; the prophet accounted th,:lm no~ inconsis
'tent, when he averred, that God worketh aU our 
'works in us, Isa. xxvi. 12, They are our wor~s, 
, though of his working. The apostle lrJboured, though 
, it was not he, but the grace of God that lOas in hi/Ii, 
, 1 Cor. xv. 10. He worketh in us to will, and to dc, 
'of his good pleasure, Phil~ ii. 13. And yet H1F 
'performance of our duty may consist. in those ac¥ 
, of our wills, and those good deeds whereof he is the 
'author: so th:1t, according to 81. Austin's counsel, 
; we will still pray that he "wpuld BESTOW what 'he 

J !Z 
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'connUNDETH us to have." '-Display of .drminian
if"., chap. x. 

If this will not suffiee, let us consider more par
Uculal'ly several of those graces or heavenly virtues 
with which salvation fS connected, and see whether the 
scripture does not make these the duty of men in gene
ral. For instance-

Is it a spiritual act to LOVK GOD, AND THE LORD 
JESUS CHRIST? this is commanded to men in .generaL 
Love, as it respects God for its obJect,. is either 
feigned or real; the former cannot be the duty of any 
man, unless it be his duty to be a hypocrite. The 
latter consists in either a gratitude for the bestowment 
of favours, or in It hearty approbation of, and holy 
complacency in him, for his own native exce'Jlency; 
Bucb as his holiness, justice, sovereignty, faithfulness, 
kc. The fint of these is the duty of everyone who 
is a sharer of those favours, and that according to the 
nature and degree of what he shares. The last, which 
is, perhapB, the pl1rest, noblest kind of love that can 
be exercised, is illcumhent on everyone who has the 
natural use of his faculties, and the means of knowing 
those excellencies; which every intolligent creature 
has in a greater or less de~ree. Those who have ac
cess to the holy scriptures have the means plentifully 
of knowin~ what God is, and nothing but a shameful. 
disinclination and wicked aversion hides his glory from 
their minds. As to those who have nevel' hp.ard ot 
the scriptul'es, they have the works of creation 
and providence, by which they might learn, if they 
were righlly disposed, so much of the divine c1ul
I'a~ter as to know him to be a most amiable, lovelr 
~elUg. ,The ~postle tells us, That tDhich may be knolDft 

at God "manife3t to tfum, foJ' Goel hath sheuu:d it uRI.? 
f~.· -

• Rom. i. 19. 
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If nothing hut a love of gratit . de is due from carnal 
men to God, then God does not deserve to be .loved 
for his own excellency! His holiness, justice, so
vereignity, and faithfulness, are not what ought tu 
render him lovely in their eyes! Surely the contrary 
must be evident, not only from the-thing itself, which 
is its own evidence, but from the concurrent language 
of holy writ. Thou shall love tke Lord thy God, with all 
thy heart, and with' all thy soul, alld with all thy mind, 
uoo with allihy slt'ength I .If c;my man love not the Lord 
Jesus Chl·ist, let him be .I1nathema Maranathalt 

1\1en, by sin, have lost all just ideas of the beauty 
of God's character, and so have sunk into a total 
disregard of him; are become dead to all sense of 
moral excellence; yea, and it is to come to this, that 
now they think themselves not obliged to love him. 
Blinded through the love of sin to all the real excel
lencies of his nature, they cannot think themselves 
bound to love a Being of his character. All this ifl 
shocking :-but should the friends of God join with 
them in it, and say 'true, you camwt love him, you 
have no principle to excite you to such a thing, there
fore we allow you to be free:' this would be shockino' 
beyond expression! 0' 

Is it a spiritual act to FEAR God? this also is re
quired of all men. Fear, as it respects God for jt~ 
object, is either a dread of the misery which God has 
threatened for sin, so the wicked, and slothful sen"ant 
feared him;11 and so hypocrites and devils have feal'ed 
him in all ages; or a tenderness of spirit, hating evil, 
and dreading to offend, and dishonour his holy name: 
so the godly have always feared him. If the first only 
of these be· the duty of carnal men, then the honour 
and g.lory of God's holy name ought to have no impres-

t Matt. xxii. 37. 1 Cor. xvi. 22. II Luke xix. 21. 
13 
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sion on their minds; nor ought they to hate evil, nor 
refrain from it because it is a stain and dishonour to 
hili blessed character, and breach of his authority; 
but barely because of the mischief that it brings upon 
themselves! A:t assertion this, which one would 
hope, DO true lovel' of God would dare to maintain! 
This would make God's law require such a fear only 
as hypocrites and devils possess-a fear wherein there 
can be no real virtue, nor piety towards God, unless 
we 8uppose the devils have virtue and piety in them! 

In proof of the contrary. if proof be wanting, 
let the following passages be impartially considered. 
o t"at there wel'e such an HE.~RT in them, that tltey 
u:ould FE'AR me, and keep alllny commandmenls always! 
FF.AR btfm him, all the ·earth. Let all that be ,'ound 
(~bolll him bl'ing pl'esenis tmto him THAT OUGHT TO 

BE F£.\RED. Who would noi FUR ihee, 0 king of 
nations 1 FUR thou God. FEAR GOD, and keep his 
('omlJlllndmelits, fm,this is Ihe whole duty if man. Gather 
Ike people to{{ethel" men, women, and childl'en, and the 
~I'aflger that is within thy gates, that they may heur, and 
that they may learn, anrl PEA.R the Lm'd YOUI' God: and 
that theil' children, which hal'e riot known any thing, may 
heal', anel/earn to FEAR the LOl'd !lUIlI' God. Serve the 
Lord with FEA.R, and "ejoiee with tl'embling. .!lnd 1 sato 
anotT,c)' angel fly in the midst of heaven, having the et'cr
lasting gospel to preach unto them that dwell on lite earth, 
and to eTJery nation, and ,.indl'ed, (md tongue, anel 
people,-.aying F&lR GOD, and gil.e glory to him, fot· 
lite hour if his judgment is cOllie: ~nd wm'ship him tho t 
made flearen and earth! Who shall riot FEAR thee, 0 
Em'd, and glO1-ify thy name '1 fOl' thou only art holy.t~ 
And as the fear of the _Lord is the duty of all men, 

Deu!. v. 29. 1 ebron. xvi. 30, Ps. lxxvi. 11. Jer. x. 7. 
F.cel. v. 7. Iii. IS. Dent. :lxxi. 12, 13. Ps. ii. II. 

Rey. xiv. 6, 7. xv. 4, 
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90 the want of it is represented as their dreadful sin. 
When men'~ depravity is described; nothing need be 
brought as a greater. proof of it, than their having so 
FEAR OF GOD BEFORE THEIR Ens !II 

Is PRAISE, or an UOLY ADOn!TION OF GOD a spi
ritual exercise? thi;; also is everyone's duty. Of 
praise it may be said the same as of love, of which it 
i" the joyful expression, it is either feigncd 01' "eal; 
either in mere words, or with the heart. The fonner 
cannot be the duty of men, unless it be their duty to 
be hypocrites; amI if so, then the latter must. This 
consists in either thanking God for mercies received, 
or adoring him for his infinite excellencies. Roth 
these were the common employment of the sweet 
singe,r of Israel. Orten he pl'aised the Lord who heard 
his c)'ies alld became his salvatian; and as often I esolved 
to this effect, I will pl'aise th.e L01·d, acc01'dillg to !tis 
l-ighteousness; and will sing pl'Uise to the name of Ihe Lord 
most high.* The last five' Psalms are fiJlI of these holy 
adorations. They each begin aDd end with a HAL

r.ELUJAH, and speak the writer to have reached almost 
the suburbs of the heavenly world. Now, though 
none amongst men but saints, ever have thus praised 
the 1 .. 0I"d, or ever will; yet it is that in which every 
one alight to bear a part. All creation ought to unite 
in this; and all crea.tion in some sort, will unite in it, 
except devils and wicked men. Eve)'Y Cl'erzture that is 
in heaven, and on the em·th, and uncleI' the eUl·th, and 
such as are i" the sea, and all that aI'C in th~ln, heard 1, 
said the divine, saying blessing, llOnour,glory, Clnd power be 
unto him, that silleth on the throne, and unto the Lamb for 
ever and et'el·!t 'Vhatever may be said against its being 
the duty of <';;;:'nal men to praise him foJ' the bestow
ment of spiritual blessings; surely they ought to praise 

II Rom. iii. 18. ~ Ps. ex viii. 21. vii. 17. t Rev. v. 18. 
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and adore him for his own infinite excellencies; and 
this is the most noble and spiritual kind of praise of 
any that is offered to God. 

The language of the holy 8criplw'es on this subject 
is, Give unto the Lord, ye kindj'cds oj the people, gire 
unto lite Lord glol'y and stl'englh- Give 'lIuto the Lord 
the glory DUE unto his name. Bring an offering, and 
come before ltim-1IJ01's!tip the L01·d in the beaut!: if holiness. 
jlfake a joyful Iloise 1tnlo lhe L01·d all ye lands-l .. illgs cf 
the em·tlt, and all pwple, pl'inces, and all judges of the 
cm'llt-Bolh young men, and mair/ells, old men, and 
children-let them praise tlte name if lhe Lm'd, FOR IllS 

XA:.rE ALOXE IS EXCELLEST-his glo)'Y is above the 
em·th, and heal'ens, Let the people JJI'aise tltee, 0 Goel, let 
all lhe people praise thee! t 

Is REPENTANCE, OR A GODLY SORROW FOR SIN a 

spiritual exercise? this also is everyone's duty. Re
pentance is either on account of the consequfnc£. 
attending sin, so Judas repented: or on account of 
the heinous nature of sin, so the godly in all ages 
have repented, The former has nothing of that in
genuous grief that ariseth from love to God, and a 
holy self-loathing for having offended and dishonoured 
him; the latter has. If the first only be the duty of 
sinners, then it is not their duty to love God, nor 
be grieved for having offended and dishonoured him; 
nor to be angry with themselves for having so treated 
him! But surely the latter is their duty, however 
far they are from it! Surely for this the concurrent 
voice of revelation and right reason is heard. The 
language of the fOI'mer is, Repent, for the kingdom of 
heaven is at hand. Repent thel'efm'e, and be converted, 
that yottl· sins may be blotted out. Cleanse yoU!' hands, 
ye sinners, and purify your heaTh, ye W)'uble minded. 

t 1 Chron. xvi. 28, 29. Ps, cxlviii, 11, a, IS. IX"ii. 3. 
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Be dffiieted, and mourn, and Wtep: let your laughttr be 
turfltd to mOlll'ning, and your joy to heaviness. Humble 
yourselves ill tlie sight of the LOl'd, and he shall lijt you 
tlp.~ The hardness of heart which our J~ord found in 
the Jews, and which is the opposite of repentanco, 
grieved him, which it would not,. had it not been 
their sin-and a hm'd and impenitent heart ll'casu,'cs up 
wl"ath against the day of uTallt; but impenitence could 
be no sin, if penitence were not a duty,! 

As to the language of right ,'wson, surely nothing 
can be more reasonable than for him that committeth 
sin to be sorry for it, and that with all his heart and 
80ul; not merely on account of consequences, but 
for its being so contrary to what it ought to be; 80 
offensive and dishonorable to the e.ver blessed God, 
For us to allow God no other repentance as his duo 
than a repentance for consequences, is certainly to 
put him off with what we should scorn to be put off 
with ourselves. If we are offended by a fellow
creature, we think it but right, and reasonable, 
that he should be' sorry for the evil of his conduct; 
lim} not merely because having incurred our di~., 
pleasure, that puts him to an inconvenience. Nay, 
we do not use to make any thing of such a repent
ance: we should call it a gallows repentance: Offer it 
now unto thy governm', will he be pleased with thee, or ao
cept thy person, saith THE LORD OF HOSTS? 1f I be a 

lalher, tohe,'e is mine hOllow'? and if a master, whel'c i8 my 
fear?*-Once more, . 

Is the exercise of HUi\t1 LITY a spiritual exercise? 
this also is everyone's duty, Humility is that state 
of the mind, wherein, in some sense or other, it is 
brought dOlon, or lies loto. It is variously applied in 
scripture, and in common speech. It sometimell 

§ M.tt. iii. 2. Act~ iii. 19. 
Rom. ii. 6. 

la. iv. 8, 9, 10. 
• ltfaI. i. 6. 8, 

t Mark iii, 5. 
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signifies no more than a being brought into circum
stances of shame and disgrace, because that is sup
posed to be what mortifies and brings duwn the mind. 
So, when a woman is disgracefully forced, she i.~ 
frequently said in scripture to be hwnbltd. Sometimes 
it signifies that involuntary shame that arises from 
conscious guilt: so Saul humbled himself to David, 
when it was impossible for him to defend his cause. 
Sometimes a mixture of fear unites with this kind 
of shame, which tends to bring down the mind. 
So Ahah, when he was reproved and threatened, 
hwnbled hilllSelf before the Lord; partly because his_ 
wickedness admitted no defence; and partly be
cause he trembled, and felt himself appalled at 
the threatenings of him who, he knew, was strongi!r 
than he. 

• 
That humility in fallen men, with which salvation 

is connected, consists in a spir't b"ought down to OILI' 

condition, whether it respects our temporal or spiritual 
('oncerns. If the former, it is a spirit brought down 
to that state of poverty, affliction, or whatever adver
sity, t~ which God has brought us. This spirit was 
exemplified in David, and its opposite in Saul. The 
one, when in danger of losing his crown and life, by 
the unnatural rebellion of his own son, thus exvressed 
himself: Carry back the fi)'k of God into the city. q 1 
Ilhall find favotw in the eyes' of the Lord, he will bring 
me again, and shew me both it, and his habitation. But 
~f he thtls say, I have no delight in thee, behold, here 
mn I, let hi'n do to me as seemeth good unto him!t 
The other, when told that the Lord had rejected him 
from ~eing. king, instead of justifying God, and 
humhh.ng h~mself ~efore him, immediately commenced 
war with hIm; tned all he could to kill David the 
Lord's anointed, and so to overthrow the divine 
cOllnsel. \Vhen sinners al'e humbled, it is forfed 

t 2 Sam. xv. 2[>, 26, 
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work. They lie low, but as a spring, no longer 
than the pressing hand of providence is upon them. 
As soon as that is removed, they instantly spring up 
again into their own position. So it was repeatedly 
with Pharaoh. B,ft saints love and chuse to lie low. 
They have even/judged trials themselve5 to be best 
for them, and have been willing to bear them, and 
that merely for the sake of that lowliness of spirit 
which has accompanied them. So Jeremiah, per
sonating his country, prayed, 0 Lord, correct me! ~ 
and so the church, in extreme affliction, judged it 

. goodfor a man to bfa)' the yoke in his youth; and that be
cause of the effect that attended it, He siltelh alone, 
(lnd keepe/It silence, because he hath bortle it upon him. 
He put/eth his mQuth in the dust, if so be there may be 
hope!* If this kind of humility be not the duty of men 
in general, then it is not their sin to have a murmuring 
spirit, under the humbling providence of God; but 
they are right in not having a frame of heart answer
able to their lot! 

If it respect our spiritual concerns, that is, our 
state as creatures, and vile sinners before God; then 
it consists in a spirit brought down to that condition; 
in a willingness in all our dealings with God for sal
vation, to consider ourselves as such, and to act ac
cordingly. Pride makes men seol'D to go to Christ, 
as ignorant, to be instructed, as naked, to be clothed 
in another's righteousness, or as guilty, to implore a 
free forgiveness. If they pray at all, they had rather 
transfer the idea of guilt to some other profligate 
wretch; to that publican; and consider themselves as 
upon terms with the Almighty. But humility is a 
lowliness of spirit, suited to our low, degraded, and 
wretched condition. I speak of humility as to its own 
nature, or way of working. It is true, no man in this 
world hath fully such a thought of himself, as his 

§ ler. x. 24. • Lam. iii. 27, 28, 29. 
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caso and circumstances require; but this is owing to 
humility being so very small in degree, and there being 
80 much remaining pride in us all. So far as humility 
goes, it works in this way: So it was with the publi
iican, when he durst not lift up his eyes to heaven. but 
smote upon his breast, awl cried, God be merciful to 
me, a sinner! and so with the woman of Canaan. when 
she was contented to be treated by Christ as a dq{5. and 
as a dog, made her petition. If this is not the duty of 
men in general, then it is not their duty to think of 
themselves as they really are, and as God hath said 
theyare. 

If a man \vere but to view himself JlS he really is, 
he would find two gram! reasons for humility: the 
one, his littleness as a creature, and the other, his 
odiousness as a sinner. In the first view, he would 
shrink into nothing, as it were, before the eternal 
ALL; but in the tast, he would think himself infinitely 
worse than nothing! The most poisonous serpent, or 
loathsome toad, would be inconceivably less odious in 
his sight, than he must lmow himself to be in the sight 
of God. He would appear to himself a most ugly, 
vile, filthy creature; utterly unfit for the society of 
holy beings; yea, utterly unworthy to brelithe God's air 
or tread upon his earth! He would think it a wonder 
that the very creation of God did not rise up against 
him, and send him quick to hell! He would impute it 
to the mere mercy of God that they were withheld, by 
his making a covenant for him wi_th the very stones and 
beasts of the field! And all this would fill his heart 
with holy gratitude. Yea, and ,,·hen he had gone thus 
far, he would be far from thin~ing much of his humility. 
It would seem no more for him to think thus himself 
than for a thief or a murderer, to think himself ('diou~ 
to mankind. Now, all this is men's duty, unless it 
can be proved that they ought not to think of them
selves as they are, and a. God hath .aid they are. 
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To think thus, is only to think SObfl'ly of tlletn*elw8, 
which, if an apostle had never . said it, reason and
(;onscience might have told us, IS no more thaD e.~ery. 
lIIan OUGHT to think·t 

The last ~roposition has been the longer dwelt 
upon, because of the variety, of the subjects contained, 
in it, and because it seems 10 lie at the bottom of the 
controversy. It is hoped that what has been said· 
will make it manifest, that sJ,ilitulIl dispositions, to the
subject' of whicl& God hath p""'l1ised sall'alion" though.. 
nORe btlt sainis m'f, or (1'fr t!'i1L bE, posstssed of tltefll, 
~lI'e nevertheless lite duly (1oll lIi1111kind; and if these be 
their duty, let the reasons be giv~n why faith showd 
not be the same. 

I shall conclude this PaI·t with SOME GENERAL 

OBIERV.4.TIONS ON THE EXTENT OF, TllE RULE 0)' HU

MA.N CONDUCT. It has been thought by many. that 
we have certainly been too superficial in our enquiries 
into this great .standard of right and wrong, which he 
wllo lmows, has declared to be excu.diug broad! It 
is Dot to be wondered at that the ungodly part of 
mankind should deny the spirituality of tlte law. and 
so endeavour to diminish their olJligations. It is no 
easy thing for vile man to,be reconciled to God. So 
blinded is he by prejudice, pride, nnd a .dishoDest 
heart; so infinitely distant from what he ought to be, 
that he is like a debtor, who, ha"ing no mind to pay 
his debt, has the audacity to deny it. But what call 
be the reason of good lIlen havi·ng such contract.eA 
views? let it be cl9sely and candidly. considered, 
whether, one C{tuse of many mistakes in. this mat,ter be 
not apal'/if!,l c(!nBjikl'ali01' of the ~O!URCl;li (1 hffJI,J(JfI 

obligation. . .' " 

OUf..obligations to God, as hath been hinted before, 

t ltem. :xii.: 8., 
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appear to rise from two grand springs; the one is. 
what God D01'II JO)' tiS, or the numerous bountiet! of 
his hand; the o~h~r ig, tl·hat GOll IS il~ I}.imsdf, or thtl' 
infinite excellence of his nature. The fivBt is bindtng 
on fill those. and only tl10se, on whom hit! gifts arc 
bestowed, and that in proportion to the .. alue and 
circumstances of those gifts. Carnal mt'n are undel'" 
obligations to love God for his innumerable bounties 
to them as the God of natme and pro\'idence; and 
the circumstance of these b{)lmties being given them 
amidst their rebellion against him, ought to heighten 
their love. Good men are under eJl1ceeding highf!1'" 
obligations for his peculiar gifts to them, as the God 
of all grace. Carnal men are not bound to love God' 
for his special disti/lguishing l"'l'e Lo them, seeing there 
ill no ev,idence of his having any such love towards 
them; but godly men are. They owe an amazing 
debt of ~ratitude! It becomes them frequently to 
think, Dnd ask, uthat sll'lll l"e7Ide,' to the Lord Jor all 
"i8 ~ntfitB' 

Now this being the case, many seem to have con
cluded that 110 manner of love and obedience is due 
to God from carnal men, except a tribute of praise 
for the common mercies of life. But it should be 
remembered, that this is but olle source of men's obli
gation. Another grand spring of it is what God is in 
Himself. and this is binding on every intelligent being . 
.By what God is in himself, is not meant any hidden 
or unrevealed excellencies in him. If there are any 
iuch, we cannot know them in tbe present state, 
lind therefore are not obliged, for any thing of this 
kind, to love him. But by this is meant, those glorious 
attributes of holiness, justice, sovereignity, faithful
ncss, "c. which anyone who is 'not criminally blind, 
may, yea must read in hi. word and works. 

, God ill to. be loved, sllys Dr. GILL, for himself; 
, b{'cllu8e of Ius own Dature, aDd the perfectioDs of it, 
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• which I'ender him amiable and lovely, nnd worth, 
~ .6f our strongest love and affection; as these are die
I ,played in the works of creatio~ anll providenc.e, and 
• especially of grace, redemption, and salvatton; to 
, all which the psalmist h,lS respect when he says, 0 
• L~rd. our Lord, how e:JXeUeRi is th!! namt', nature and 
• perfections, tn oIllhe eal·ti! Psalm viii. I. As God 
I is great in himself, and greatly to' he praised! great, 
• and greatly to be feared; 1'10, great, and ~reatly t~ 
• be loved for what he is in himst'lf. And this is the 
4 purest. and most perfect love ot a creature towards 
~ God; fac if we love him only for his goodDesS t<) us, 
~ it is loving ollrselves rather "Ran him, at 'least a 
I loving of him for ourselves, and so a loving ourselve. 
• more t.han him.' B()dy Gf Div. vol. III. eh. 9.
The prophet ZpI'hanab. was not -only taken with his 
g~odness as .tlIe -liberal benefactor, l~ .. t likewise with 
:bis bounty as the infillitdy amiable God. HoUl 
great, says he, is },is G061DNEIS, Gnd 11,0111 grea' i, his 
:BEAUTY ~!t 

As tbis is a subject of great importance in itself, 
as well as to the mat.ter in hand, it seems necessary 
that it should be well established. Though this part 
come~ in under the name of general observations; 
yet, If we call hltt come at the truth here, and 
enter into the spirit of it, it may alford U9 partiflulcrr 
.advantages. ' 

And first, Te shew the reasoMble7le4. of supreme 
iove to God for his own excellencies, and the great 
evil of the contrary, 8uppose tltese excellencies for 
~nce, existing somewhere, without taking into con
ilideration the partieulal' 8ubjecl in Ivhom they are found. 
Tn UTH-Rl.GHTEOUSN ESS- CON DESCEN UON--PURITY-

, Zecb. ix. 17. 
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Fl#rtb~r. Jf God ought not to be loved for hi!! 
own e:'QelleQce, as well' as for what he has done for 
,#s, then sin ought not to be hated Jo}" its own odiom
'fe.s, as tDell as for what it has brought upon U8. Sin 
~Iln hav~ no innate odiausness but in exact propor
tion ~o Go,d'~ love,liness, seeing it is that from whence 
the ~vil of siq arises. If then God has nothing in 
hims.elf consider~d, that deserves to be loved, sin 
h~s no,thing in itself considered, that deserves to be 
hated. In this case the modern Soc in ian hypothesis 
m.IJst be admitted, namely, that 'moral evil were no 
evil if tbere were' no I1.atural evil't-that is, that sin 
h~s no other innate evil in it tha,n its tendency to 
hurt tb.-c creature. 

404 bere it is easy to see throu~h ~hat way of 
a.Dswering to these subjects, which, if I mistake' 
not, some bave adopte? To talk, say they, or 
",hat God is in himself, and what he is to us, is 
distinguishing upon matters where qo distinction 
ou ... ht to be made; for whatever excellency I love' 
jn "God, that excellency is engaged in my favour, 
To pretend therefore to view thpse things abstractly, 
is to b~ more nice than wise; and to talk of loving 
God for his own excellence in distinctioli. from what he hath done for us, is to talk without meaning.
Might it not with equal propriety be said, in the 
language of modem Socinial.ism, that for Calvanists
to talk of the evil nature of sin in itself considered, 
as well as' of its tendency to bring evil upon the. 
creature, is distinguishing upon matters where no 
distinction ought to' be made; for whatever is dis
honourable to God is hurtful to us? To pretend, 
therefore, to view these things abstractly, is to be more 
nice than ,":ise; and to talk of repenting for sin as 
sin against God) as well as l,hnt which brings evil 

Dr. PrieilkY'6 illustrations or Ilhilo30pbical neceaJjity. page J 2! . 
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upon us, is to talk without meaning.-Let those who 
think and speak of love to God in this manner, duly 
rellect upon the tendency of their reasonings; and 
let them seriously consider upon what ground they 
can maintain the innate evil of sin, against the 80-
cinian8, but upon that of the innate loveliness of the 
divine character, 

Again, If God ought not to be loved fol' the ex
cellence of his nature as well as for the gifts of 
his grace, thall allihat love and admiration lrhiclt chris
tians kat'e ever "ad lowal'ds him, on (lCCOtmt of THE WAY 

IN wmCH IUS SALVATION WAS EFFECTED, is needless 
and groundless. It is common for christians not only 
to rejoice that they are saved from sin and misery, 
but to admire at all this being done in a lV'ty honow'
able to the cause of (nith (lnd ri!hteousness. It 18 com
mon for them to aomire the character and conduct of 
the giver, as well as the gift itself. But if that is 
a matter that is not to be taken into consideration 
in our lr>ve to Goo, then it seeml it is, and ought 
to be, indifferent to us whether he did it in an ho
nOllrable or dishonourable way. If so be we do 
but get it, we ought to care nothing about the man
ncr in which it was obtained. 

It has been before noticed of holy angels, how 
they 10TC the Lord Je:nls Christ, and are charmed 
with his ,yay of salvation, His voluntary undertaking, 
and gloriously effecting, Sl) astonishing a work, COrl

stitutes a part of the loveliness of his character, and 
renders him lovely in their eyes. They loved and 
adored him in every stage of his JlUmiliation, and 
hymned his way to the oelestial abodes! But if there 
is no love to be exercised but that of gratitude for 
the be!towment of favour, why all this ado? Tltn( 
had no immediate share in his salvation-they did 
not need it. It was fol' no part of their species that he 
died, 101' he took not on him the nature oj angels, bill 
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t"~ 8eed of Abralzam. What then? with hearts un
tainted by envy, they joyfully congratulate the 
shepherds: To YOU, say they. i.9 born, Ihi.. dwy, i. 
Ihe (ity of David, a S"wwur, Ch,-ist the L'Jrd! Yes, 
peace on E_~RTH and good will to MEN, are joyful 
80unds in their as well as our ears, so long as 
they bring with them OLORY TO GOD IN THE HIGH
£sT.--Should it be said, their bliss is augmented 
by the redemption of men, which therefore was to 
them a favour; it is granted, but this additional 
bliss is in a way of beholding Gorl's nafire excel
lencits as discovered in that amazing atrair. The 
salvation of the church by the blood of Christ; serves 
to them as a mirror, by which they discern the man~ 
jJld wisdom oj Gud.§ 

I~ has been common to suppose that da';'[s are 
bound still to love and obey the C\'er adorabll'! Jeho
vah-that they owe the same debt of obedience os j( 
they had never fallen, seeing their change mal<es no 
change in the excellent nat.ure and rightl'ul authority 
of God-and consequently that they hc.ve sinlled from 
the beginning,t yea, and that their sin, in steadfastly 
hating and opposing him, is very great. But if there 
were no other source of obligation than the bestow
ment of favour, it sh"uld seem they are very nearly 
blameless for all that they have done from the time of 
their fil'st clpostacy. From that time they have been 
cut otrfrom all the enjnyments of divine favour. Not 
a ray of mercy, nor gleam of hope, from that day to 
this, has ever visited their dismal cell! Yea, and to 
t his excuse they could add their ulter inabilily to love 
God._ Th(~y might truly say, 'we cannot 10\1(> him; we 
cannot abide him, nor any that pertain to him.-W e 
hate his government, we hate his gospel, and cannot 
but hate them.-His very goudne8s to men makes our 
hearts boil in eternal enmity agaiR~t both him and them. 

§ Eph. iii. 10. i John viii. 44.. 
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lfthen favour be the only source of obligation; and moral 
inability will excu~e from it, they are now very nearly, 
ifnot altogether. free from the yoke of God 's authority. 
and are very little, if at all, bound to love him; an~ 
consequently, their sin must, in. propor~ion,. at most, 
be very trifling; for where there IS no obligation, there 
can be no transgression. The only favours that can 
be pretended to bind them, are, theirforme,- happiness, 
and their pr~sent small degl"ee of mi~ery, compared 
with what they shiill endure after the day of judgment. 
And as to the former, that lasted but a very little time, 
and is now gone for ever; and the latter, light as it may 
seem, is worse than the worst with which mortals are 
acquainted. But be it so, thi" can at most be only 
a small degree of favour, compared with what the most 
miserable men in this world enjoy; consequently their 
obligations to God are very small to what ours arc; 
and so at must they are very little to blame for all their 
continued rebellion. 

It is hoped, thelie things, if duly considered, will 
make it appear that God ought to be loved for bis 
own sake, as well as for wnat. he does for the children 
of men, and that in every manifestation by which he 
shall make himself known. And if so, then be it ob
served, thaugh unregenerate men are' not obliged to 
love Chri,;t for havi'lg died f.rthem in partioular, see
ing they h,lV!! no evidence of sllch a thing; yet they are 
obliged to love him for what he is, and that with all 
their hearts. Cluist is possessed of such excellencies, 
as must render him altogether lovely to every illtelli
gent being who is what he ought to be. Men- are 
obliged to {ove him for baving di~d at all, seeina it was 
a glorious act in bim, be it for whom it may. °If they 
were in such a spirit as they ought to be, it would be 
natural for tltem to think and reason in some such man
Der as thi;;-' It was an exceeding gloriolls underta
king for such a character as the Son of God to have 
o.or thing to do with a race of rebels against him and. 
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his Father. And though he acted in a sovereign way, 
as, indeed, it is but right he shnuld, in saving whom 
he would, he is, nevertheless, a glorious character. 
We have forfeited all claim, f.·r our parts, and lie at his 
mercy. If he save us alive, we liv.e; ifnot, wejustIy 
perish. Be it as it may, he deserves to be loved by us, 
and all intel1}gcnt beings. 

Moreover, men are ohliged to love Christ, not only 
for having died, but for having died for some of the 
buman race, and for aught Ihey know, for them. 
The preference given to nIH species above the falle.n 
angels, require3 our wonder, and deserves our g~atJ
tude. They are doomed to a state of entire and per
petual ctlspair, withont the least hope or possibility of 
c'lcapE!' in any sense whatever. Thus it is not with any 
of the sons of men, while in this world. If special 
mercy is designed for seme of the human race, and 
no man alive know3 but that he may be one of that 
number; aod if the declaration of mercy is indefinite, 
to all who are willing to be saved in God's way, then 
DO man alive can say there is no hope, no possi
bility of my being saved. There is a hope, and in 
Borne sense, a pos~ihilit.Y of his salvation; for, e;ranting 
that it is impossible ti)f him to return to God without 
Hpecial ~ra~e; yet it is possible he may be one of tho so 
whom God hath determined to make willing in the day 
of his power. 

The experience of Christians might be appealed to, 
whether they ha~e not, at some period of their lives, 
perhap' when their understandings were first enlight
ened, had some such thoughts as thp.se:-' I fear I 
shall never enjoy his salvatioa-shall never see his 
face with comfort. But whether I do or not whether 
I h~ s~ved among his elect, or perish with' the rest, 
he IS Just, he is lovely. His excellenc:- is such, I 
cannot hut lo.ye him. The work he has effected for 
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sinful men is glorious, and renders him worthy of my 
best affections. I should be a monster not to love 
him! 0, that I mny but be found in him! I am re· 
solved to live and die imploring an interest in him. 
Yes, I am determined to venture my all upon hlm
who cantell? if! perish, I perish! 

This way of speaking of love to God, Christ; and 
divine things, namely. as for their own excellence, 
however some may represent it as an abstract meta· 
physical subtilty, tending to perplex prain, sincere 
Christians, will be found, if fairly examined, adapted 
more than a little to their encouragement. Are there 
not I.~any of that character, who dare not say they 
love the Lord Jesus Christ, because he died for 
them in particular; for of that they are afraid they 
have no evidence. They seldom experience the ef· 
fusions of joyful gratitude for distinguishing love to 
them, because tbey go from day to day in painful ap·
prehensions that they may have no part nor lot in that 
matter. If, therefore, they are taught to conceive 
of no other kind of love but this, they must, generally 
speaking, conclude themselves to be void of love. 
But were it put to them, whether they did not approve 
of Christ, and his way of saving sinners, whatever 
might be their state as to interest in him-whether 
they did not ,love, that God should be just what he 
is, and Christ just what he is, and abhor themselves 
for being no more like him-whether any other 
way of salvation than that which glorifies God, hum· 
bles the sinner, and destroys his sin, would suit 
them? Here, methinks, they would find no such diffi
culty to answer .-N ow, must it not be very encouraging 
to such, to be told that this their love is not only 
of the right kind,_ but is. C the purest and most perfect 
lov!>' as Dr. GILL says, f that a creature can exer
cise towards God.' Such may be told, from the best 
authority, that they need not fear being denied a share 
in what tbey 10 cordially approve. It is the delight of 
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the all-compassionate Saviour to say, BE IT UNTO 
THEE EVEN AS THOU WILT! 

This most pure and perfect love is incumbent on all 
mankind. All mankind, Wel'fl they of such a spirit 
as they ought to be, would feel themselves thus af
fected towards the J~aw-giver and the Saviour. Yes, 
verily, the native excellence of God and Jesus Christ 
is such, that he that is not taken with it must be an 
abandoned creature! This excellence is often repre
sented in scripture as a great source of human obliga
tion. God is a SPIRIT, and they thai tlJonhip him m'llSt 
worship him IN SPIRIT and in Irfith. Be ye HOLY, fO?' I 
am HOLY. IV/to shall nol FEAR thee, 0 Lord, and· glo
rify IhynClme, for th~u onl!: m·t HOLY? Give urdu the L01·d 
the g;lo)'y DUE to I/,l,~ NAME. If any man 1',1!e not the 
LORD JESUS CHRIST, Id ki,n be .!In.aihema .Maranalha!" 
lIe that (ltspised kloses's LatIJ died u'iMtoul mercy-of 
how milch sorcI' punishment. suppose ye, shall he be thought 
fl.·orlliy tl'ho hnlh tlodden tmdtr fuot the SON OF GOD! 
1J the u'ord spoken by .!II/gels It'as steadfast, and e·ve)·y 
transgj'ession alld disobediellt:C received a just l'ecom
pence of j'CWOJ'd, how shall we escape, if we neglect 80 

GREAT SALVATJON!t '!)Cl'iptUTC, did I say? Surely it 
never ought to have been quesiioned, even though 
God had never told it liS, whether loveliness ought to 
be loved, beauty admired, purity imitated, just autho
rity feared and obeyed, sin lamented, truth embraced, 

. and a vile sinner lie humble before God! 

"0, ye cold hearted, frozen formalists! 
On such a thellle, 'tis illlpious to be calm; 
Passion is reason-transport, temper h6re!" 

.Night Thoughts, Night 4 . 

.. '!h!s passage (1 Cor, xvi. 22.) is a most awful, and yet just, 
descrlptton oftbe final state of those who love not the Lord Seau. 

Christ. 
t· John i,·. 24. Lev. xi. 44. Rev. xv. 4. 1 Obron. xvi. 29, 

1 Cor. xvi. 22. Heb. x. 28, 29; ii. 2. 3, 



PART THIRD. 

WHEREIN ARE IIOME OBJECTIONS CO~SIDERED. 

THERE has been occasion to notice some objections 
in the foregoing parts, but the principal of them are 
reserved for this. Those which I have seen are 
most of them dr-awn either from the inability of inno
eent Adam to believe in Christ as a saviour, or from 
the supposed inconsistency of thi~ principle with that 
~f the divine dec.rees, or somethmg of that nature. 
--Concerning which It few things may be observed 
in general :-

First, That these objections originated with AR
~llHUS, or his followers, and have been answered 
,long ago by the CalviHists in their writings ,again,t 

Christ. This awfld denunciation is not levelled against sinners 
barely, a9 po.iti"ely hating Christ; bllt as under the negative 
idea of not loving him. 

The sentence, however awfl, 'is.perfectly equitable. Paul felt 
its eqllity when he spake it. He felt melbiriks, as a soldier would 
feel towards the best of Princes or the noblest of comu ander •. 
ll~ after David's return from killing Gofuth, when the women of 
Israel were praising him in their songs, any of the sons of Belial 
had spolcen ·af him in the language of detraction; it would have 
been natural for one of a patriotic spirit, deeply impressed with au 
idea of the young hero's worth, thus to have expressed himself; 
• He'that loveth not the son of Jesse, let him be banished the tribe~ 
of Israel. Of such a kind were the feelings of our ~postle. He 
had served under his Lord and master for many years, and now
-being ~trongly impressed with an idea of his in~ite loveliness, La 
thus breaks forth. He that loeeth not THE LORD JESUS CHRIS' 

let him be .I1nathema .Maranatha! lIe that loveth not the Lo;J 
Jesus C~rillt must be an enemy to God and all real good, an en~l~y 
to mankmd, and to his o~n soul; and such an one deserve I surdy 
to be anathematized from God, and excommunicated from all' l';s 
bappy dominions! . 

L 
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them. This has been confessed by those that urge 
them, though they deem those answers of the Calvin
ists insufficient.* Secondly, Objections drawn from 
these sources against Ii principle which, it must be 
allowed, seems to have a great share of the perceptive 
part of scripture, according to its natural unbiassed 
meaning, in its favour, are very precarious. Suppose 
that by reason of our darkness we could not ascertain 
with precision the nature and extent of our first parents 
principles and abilities; is that to be wondered atf 
It is certain we can know but very little about a life 
of innocence; our disordered souls are incapable of 
forming just ideas of so glorious a state. For us 
therefore to attempt to determine the nature and ex
tent of his principles and abilities, is in many cases to 
walk in a path where we have little else to guide us 
but our own conjecture. There are but fICO ways by 
which we can judge in those matters; the one is from 
the character of the Oreaim' and the other from scrip
fW'e testimony. From the former we may be sure of the 
pe?fect purity of Adam, as coming out of his hands 
who is purity itself; but what can be determined from 
hence of his incapacity to believe in Christ, had he 
been in circumstances which required it? As to the 
latter, I do not remember to have seen any thing or 
this sort produced, of any account, unless it be 1 Cor. 
xv. 47. The first man is of the earth, em thy-which 
Mr. JOHNSON produced to prove the earthiness of 
Adam's mind and principles; but this Mr. BRINK suf
ficiently refutes, proving that this divine proposition 
barely respected Adam's BODY ~ t and thus Dr. GILL 
expounds it. 

As to its supposed incoftsistency 1vith the docft·ine of 
God's dec1'ees, many who firmly believe those decrees 
can see no inconsistency in it. It seems' all harmo-

• , ,";e" !~mini~n principles of a late writer refuted., page 6 . 
.. :See .7lf1Stak~1J note" and rectified, page 18-23. 
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nious to them. But suppose it did not, suppose ~e 
could not discern the cOl1sistency between these pnn
pIes; there are other principles as well ~s th~se 
wherein we should be glad to obtain more satisfaction 
of this 80rt, though we have undeniable evidence of 
their being truths. Undoubtedly all truths are har
monious with each other; but their harmony is not 
always ,discerned in this imperfect atate.-If I find 
two doctrines affirmed or implied in the scriptures, 
and these two doctrines seem to me to c.Ialh with each 
other; I ought not to embrace the one and reject the 
other because of their inconsistency; for on the same
ground another penon might embrace that which I 
reject, and reject that which I embrace, and have 
~qual SCRDPTURAL AUTHORITY for his faith as Ihave 
for mine.- The truth is, there are but two ways for me 
to take-in this calle: the one is to reject them bolh and 
the bible with them, for thei r' inconsistency;. or else 
embrace them both, conCluding that as they are both 
revealed in the scriptures, they are both true, and 
both :conlistent, ,and 'that 'tis owing to the darkness of 
my understanding that they do not appear so to me. 
Surely this it! what we ought to do,Who' can doubt 
whether it becomes us to receive God's declarations, 
and if we cannot discern their consistency as we could 
wish, wait and pray for more light? 

Let us • his written will obey, 
And ~ait the great decisive day!' 

Had we but more of that about which we contend, 
It would teach us 1110re of a spirit of self-diffidence. 
Ab'rAha.,. that pattern of faith, might have cavilled 
with the Almighty about the inconsistency of his promise 
with his precept. He had commanded him to go and 
offer up his son, hili only son of promise, Isaac. 
Abraham might have replied, 'what command me to 

L2 
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offer up Isaac? Didst thou not promise that my surf 
should be as the stat·s of heave'll/!- that the MESSIAH, in 
whom all nations of Ike eal'lh are to be blessed, should 
descend from me? and that IN ISAAC should my seed be 
called? This thy command of sacrificing him while a 
youth must he inconsistent with thy decrees and 
promises. Therefore I must of necessity put some 
other sense Upon the command than what it seems to 
have, and so not sacrifice my son.' But nothing of 
all this occupies the breast of the Father of the faithful. 
He left God to reconcile his promises and- precept9 
-fully persuaded that wh!!t he had promised he was
able to perform-he stretched his obedient arm to give 
the fatal stroke, nor had he reclllled it, had Qot heaven 
interposed ! 

These general observations however are not brought 
with a view to avoid a more particular attention to 
the subjects in hand, but rather as preparatory to it. 
Let each of the following subjects have a close and 
impartial consideration; viz. Adam's' incapacity~ 
divine decrees-particular redemption-the covenant 
of works-the work of the spirit-the necessity of a 
divine principle in order to believing, with some other
lesser things. 

'1. C9NCERNIXG THE NATURE OF THAT'DIVINE PRIN

CIPLE WHICH ADA:'.l POSSES!.ED. 

This objection has been stated in the following man
ner: 'The holy prineiple connatural t9 Adam, and 
, concreated with him was not suited to live unto Gott 
, through a mediator; that kind of life was above the 
'extent of his powers, though perfect; and therefore 
, as he in a state of integrity had not a capacity of 
, living unto God agreeably to the nature of the 
, new covenant, it is apprehended that his posterity, 
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« while under the first c~venant, are not commanded 
, to live unto God in that sort, or in other words to live 
, by faith on God through a mediator.* 

If I understand the sense of this objection, it 
amounts to this; because an innocent creature, who 
siands in no need of a mediator, cannot while such 
approach to God in that manner; therefore, when he 
is become guilty and does stand in need of a mediator, 
it is not then his duty to come to God through him. 
If we were to reason thus in human affairs it would 
be thought very extraordinary. A subject while 
he preserves his loyalty to his prince cannot, nor 
need he approach the throne through a mediator; 
therefore it is not his duty to dQ so when he has R,) 

revolted as to render the throne inaccessible without 
one! 

Had Cain lived before the fall,. God had never been 
offended at his bringing an offering without an expiatory 
sacrifice; but after that dire event, and the revelation 
of the woman's seed, such a conduct was an insult upon 
the threatening of the lawgi ver, as well as a contempt 
of the promised seed. Cain did as ill thflrefore in 
neglecting him as Abel did well in believing in him. 
It was as much as saying, God did not mean what he 
said, when, by guarding the tree of life; and insti
tuting sacrifices, he had declared himself inaccessible 
but through a mediator. Yea, it was a'! much as 
saying, there was no such grllatevil in sin, but that 
God might very well be approached without a media
tor. Indeed he not only thought God might be thll., 
aproached, but had formed high expectations of the 
applauses he was to receive, as appears by his bein.,. 
so toroth an~ fallen in cOlmlenance at~his disappointment. 
These two cases of Cam and .abel seem especially de
signed of God to express at the outset of the world his 

"' Mot. to L. and U. page 50,51. 
L 3 
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determination to all future ages. Rein" resolve d 
never to speak or be spoken to, in any way of friend
ship, by any of the fallen race of Adam, but through 
the mediation of his Son; he took occasion in these 
two first-born Bons of man to testify what he approved 
and what he detested. 

It ought to be observed that there are ttvO kinds 0 f 
incapacity that may attend a principle as to its 
outgoings on various objects; esselltial and circum
stantial. (I know not by what terms better to express 
the difference.) The first lies in the nature of the 
principl~; so a principle of carnality is incapable 
of savoring spiritual things, and a mere principle of 
common honesty in things of this life, though not 
opposed to spiritual things, would yet be utterly 
inadequate to the discernment of their real excel
lence. The last lies in a variety of circumstances 
that may attend the person, together with the state 
of those objects with which the principle is conver
~ant-so an innocent being is incapable of.repentance 
for sin, of any kind, legal or evangelical. So Adam. 
while innocent, though possessed of love to God and 
man in an high degree, was yet incapable of dis-. 
covering that love by sighing for tRe abominations 
of the land, or pitying and relieving the miserable. 
The reason was, there were n:> abominations in the 
land to sigh f..)r, nor miserable beings for him to 
pity. But no one imagines that because Adam was 
not capable of sighing for the abominations of the 
land, therefoToe his descendants ought not: or that 
because he J30uld not pity the miserable, therefore 
they are not bound to do 80. Adam could have 
done all this had he been in circum3tances which 
required it. 'Vhy then should that circumstantial 
incapacity of Adam to repentance and faith, be 
h~ought as an argument against the present duty of 
hI;! de~cen~ant~? If such a mod~ of reasoning proTe 
any tiling It will prove (00 muck; it will prove that 
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no sort ;)f repentance is the duty of fallcn men, 
not leaal any more than evangelical, and that n 
common "'histol'ical faith ill the gospel is what they are 
not obliged to, for Adam was as much incapable of 
these as of any other.-

, That Adam, says Dr. GIl.L, in a state of inno
, cence had a power of believing in Christ, and did 
, believe in him as the second person ofthe Trinity, as 
, the Son of God, cannot well be denied, since with 
, the other two plrsons, he was his creator and pre
'server. AND HIS NOT BELlE\'ING 1:-< nOI AS THE 
, MEDU.TOR, SAVIOUR, A'o"D REDEE}IER, DID NOT ARISE 
'FRO:lI ANY DEFECT OF POWER 1:-< HIN, nUT FROilI 
, THE STATE, CONDITION, A:-<D SITU,\TIO:V f:'< WHICli 
, HE WAS, AND FRO)I THE NATURE OF THE Ri!:\'CLA
• TIO:'< lIUDE U.'ITO lIDI; for no doubt Adam had a 
, power to believe every word of God, any revelation 
, that was or might be made unto him.' -it 

Dr. OWEN, in his Display of .,q·rlninianism,t com
plains of the attempts of the Arminians to • draw 
down our first parents, even from the instant of 
their forming, into the same comiition wherein we 
are engaged by reason of COl'l'upted nature.' He 
mentions several of their maxims and sentiments 
and among others, two of their sayings, the one, or 
tile Remonstrants in their apology, and t.he other, of 
the six Arminian collocutors at the Hague,. 'The 
will of man,' say tbe former, 'had never any spi
ritual endowments.' 'In the spir-itual death of sin,' 
say the latter, 'there are no spiritual gifts properly 
wanting in will, because they were never there,' 
, The sum i~/ adds the Doctor, ironica~ly speaking 
their language, 'man was created with a nature not 
'only weak and imperfect, unable by its n~tivc 
, strength and endowments to attain that supernatural 

" Cllllle of God and Truth, Part III. ch. iii. § 6. t Ch. viii. 
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end for' which he wa3 made, and which he was com
. manded to seek, but depraved also with a love and 
'desire of things repugnant to the will of God, by 
, reason of an inbred inclination to sinning. It doth 
, not properly belong to this place to shew how they 
'extenuate those gifts also with which they cannot 
, deny but that he was endued, and also deny those 
, which he had; as a powel' to believe in fihrist, or to 
'assent unto any truth that God should reveal 
, unto him: and yet they grant this privilege unto 
, everyone of his posterity, in that depraved condition 
, of nature, whereinto by sin he cast himself and us. 
I We have all now,' they tell us, 'a power of believing 
, in Christ, that is, Adam, by his fall, obtained a 
, supernatural endowment, far more excellent than 
, any he had before !' 

It is freely allowed that the principle in innocent 
Adam differed in many circumstances from that in 
believers. The production of the one was a necessary 
act in God, the other sovereign. If he would create 
Adam, his nature required that he should create him 
holy; but he is under no necessity of nature to pro
duce an holy principle in a lapsed creature. The one 
was left to the choice of its subject to keep it in 
being; so is not the other. The one was exercised 
in contemplating and adoring God in all his glorious 
perfections, as displayed in the works of. creation 
and providel\ce j the other contemplates and adores 
him not only in these characters, but as the God 
of sovereign saving grace. But as these differences 
lie not in the nature CJf the principle, but are merely 
circumstantial, they make nothing in circumscribing 
present duty. 

In proof that the principle of Adam in innocence, 
lnd that in believers, notwithstanding these differences 
-are essentially, or for substance the same let the fol-
lowing things be considered: ' 
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I. They are bothformed after the same rule, and that 
rule is the holy law of God.-Obsen'e particularly, (1.) 
The spirit a;)d conduct of Adam in innocence were 
nothing more nor less than an entire conformity to the 
moral law of God. This, I suppose, needs no proof. 
(2.) The spirit a~d conduct of Jesus Christ, so far as 
he was the model after which we are formed, were 
nothing more nor less than an entire conformity to the 
same divine law. If this need proof, it will receive 
it from John iv. 34., with Psalm xl. 8. The former 
tells us what was the spirit of Jesus Christ, it was 
to do the will of his Father; the latter shews us what 
that will was-it was the fulfilment of the divine law. 
Christ went to the end of the law for righteousness, 
but it .does not appear that he went any farther. 
The superiority of his obedience to that of Adam's, 
while innocent, laid not in his doing more than the 
law required, but in the dignity of his person. Being 
God over all, it was infinite condescension for him to 
become man, and be made under the law. Its author 
herehy became its subject, and thus it was magnified, 
and made honourable! Hence, also, it iSl that his 
obedience is properly meritorious. (3.) The spirit and 
conduct of Christians, so far as they al'e formed after 
the image of Christ, must be the same. It is not 
any new law, but the same divine law, that is written 
on their hearts in regeneration, as was written on 
Adam's heart in his state of innocence; see Jer. xxxi-, 
3.'3. And the ultimate state of holiness to which they 
shall arrive in Heaven will be no more than an entire 
conformity to that rule, and that model. The spirits of 
just men tl!ill be nUDE l.'ERFEc'P---,.and toe shall be LH<e 
HIM.*' 

If, then, the spirit and' conduct of Adam in inno .... 
cence were nothing more nor less than an entire con~ 
Wmity to the moral law of God-if the spirit and con-

~ Heb. xii. 23. 1 Juhn iii. 2. 
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duct .of Jesus Christ so far as he was our example, 
were nothing more nor less than a perfect conformity 
to the same divine law-and if believers are formed 
after the same rule, and are made partakers of the 
same spirit as that of which Christ partook, then how 
does it appear that their principles should be essen
tially different? 

2. The TERMS by which ottr conversion to God is 
expl'cssed, imply n similarity between the principles lost 
by sin, (md those JH'oduced by grace.-We are then said 
to RETURN to God:t but how this could be it is difficult 
to conceive, if the state into which we are brought at 
conver~ion essentially differs from that which we were 
in previous to our departure from God. The RETURN

ING prodigal represents not a backslider's return, but 
that of a sinner at his first conversion. This is evi
dent from the occasion of the parable, which was, 
Christ's having called profane publicans and sinners, 
and by so doing, offended the scribes and pharisees. 
The former of these are represented by the prodigal, 
and the latter by the elder son. N ow of him it is 
said, when he came to himself, he said, I will arise, 
&c. by which it appears he had for a time been beside 
himself, and that no sooner did he return to his spiritual 
smses but he returned to his father. 

Again, we read of the WA.SHING of regeneration,· 
which seems to be 8. restoring of the soul to purity, 
from which it had degenerated; hence, as explanatory 
of this, the same divine work is in the same verse 
called the RENEWING oj the Holy Ghost. The remark 
that has been made on this passage is, that 'this 
renovation is spoken of the mind, and not of a principle 
in the mind. 't But let it be calmly considered whether 
this distinction be not calculated rather to bewilder 
than instruct. It is allowed that the mind is said 

t Is~. )y. 7. .. Tit. iii. 5. t Mot. to L. and U., page 22 
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to be renewed, and is renewed in regeneration; 
but then it might be asked, is it renewed in a natu~ 
ml or in a moral sense? If the former, that is, if 
our minds are renewed simply as minda, thep it should 
seem we have by Sill deprived ourselves of human na~ 
ture, and that regeneration consists in restoring our 
natural faculties. If the latter, then by it is meant 
the disposition of our minds, or as the scripture 
speaks, the I'lPIRIT of 'our minds;t which, doubtless, 
is the case, and so it comes to the same thing as the 
pt-inciple in om' minds. What difference is there be~ 
tween a mind being restored to a right state and condi
tion, and a right state and condition being restored to 
the mind? 

That the life we enjoy through Christ is in many 
respects different from that which was promised in 
the covenant of works, may, for aught that appears 
00 the contrary, be allowed, without supposing our 
principles essentially different. It is certain, we 
shall contemplate and enjoy God in a different 
character, and as exercising his attributes in a 
different way than what could have been, had man 
continued in innocency. And, no doubt, the bliss 
will be far more glorious than that which was lost 
in Adam. Christ came not only that we might have 
life, but that we might have it more abundantly. 
But this circumstantial difference in the object 
enjoyed makes nothing in proving hili and our. prin
cipie. tQ be different in their nature. Th~ JOY of 
angela is great.1Y increased by man's. rede~p~lOn, but 
it does not thence follow, that their pnnctples are 
different from what they were prior to the :-~velation 
of that event. A life of joy in heaven is far mOle 
glorious than a life of communion with God on earth: 
yet the principles of saints on earth ancl ""int" i .. 
heaven are not therefore of a ditf~~~nt na~Ir;.----;Th~ 

j: Eph. iv: 23. 
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, advantages,' says Dr. RIDGELY," which Christ 
, came into t~e world to procure for his people, which 
'are promised to them in the second covenant, 
f are for substance the same with those which man 
, would have enjoyed had he not fallen. When I say 
f for substa7lJCe the sam'e, it is supposed that there are 
• some circumstances of glory in which that salvation 
f that was purchased by Ch'rist differs from that hap
f piness which Adam would have been possessed of had 
, he persisted in his integrity.'~ 

The only question tu which the whole ought to be 
reduced is' this : WHETHER SUPREME LOVE TO GOD 
WOULD NOT NECESSARILY LEAD A FALLEN CREATURE, 
lVHO HAS THE GOSPEL PREACHED TO HIM, TO E:ll
BRACE THE LORIl JESUS CliRIST, AND HIS W.! Y OF 
BLY.4.TION? It should seem, ifour Lord's reasoning 
to the Jews be just, it would. I know you, saith he, 
that you have not THE LOVE OF GOD in you. I am come 
in my Fathtr's name, and ye "eceit'e me not.!! As if he 
should. say, 'If you had any love to my Father, 
or his government, that would necessarily lead 
you to embrace me, and the way of salvation by 
me; for I am come into the \vorld in his cause, ar:.d 
tQ glorify his name; but you have no love to him, 
and your not receiving me is a proof of it.' The 
Jews might have replied upon the contrary hypothe
lis, 'That is no proof of our not having the love of 
GJd in us; for be it so that you are the Messiah, the 
friend of God, and that yours is the only way of 
s;llvation; that principle which would ellable us to em
brace you, and your doctrine, mUlt be something 
superior in its nature to mere LOl'e to God. How, 
therefore, can you bring this to prove that we have not 
the love of God in us ? We may have that, and yet 
nO.t . be capable of receiving you, seeing that is a 
spiritual act.' 

§ Bod. Div., Vol. I., page 314. " lohn v. 42, 43. 
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It cannot be denied that holy angels are capable of 
understanding, approving, and admiring the way of 
salvation by Jesus Christ; and it is hoped it will not be 
denied that the holy principle of Adam in innocence 
was, in this respect, eqllal to theirs. His being of the 
em'tl" eal,thy, as to his body, no more proves his in
feriority in this respect, than it proves the inferiority 
of our Lord, who, before his resurrection, was pos
sessed of a natural anG not a spiritual body. The glo
rious truths of the gospel are things which the· angels 
desire to look into." They are full of lOV8 to God, and 
this leads them to love that saviour, and that way of 
salvation, that brings so much glory to his all-glorious 
name! Yes, it will be said, but they cannot lQve the 
I,ord Jesus Christ as theil'saviour, because they stand 
in no need of him in that character. True, but they 
love him as a saviour, though not as their saviour"; 
and give a being that wants a saviour but a bible, and 
their principles, and it seems impossible that he should 
scruple a moment about casting his eternal all, if he 
might, on this saviour, and longing with his whole 
soul after this salvation. 

It cannot be denied that the same principle, in 
different circumstances, and as concerned with dif
ferent objects, will operate in different ways. A 
principle of love and loyalty to my prince, for in
stance, that excites me to cheerful obedience in 
a state of friendship, will excite me, if I am but 
possessed of it, to repentance, humiliation, and.s~~ 
mission, after an unreasonable revolt. Y QS, it would '. 
excite me to long after a reconciliation, and if there' 
were any hint of 11 plan of reconciliation being 
on foot, it would naturally excite me to enquire 
after it, and long for an interest iu it. .And, sup
posing the terms should be something to this pur-

.. 1 Pet. i. 12. 
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pose, 1. The prince shall have it proclaimed through
out his rebellious dominions that his government 
has been altogether pure, equal; and benevolent, 
that his iubjects had no provocation or excuse 
whatever to plead for their revolt-and all the 
people shall say, .amen! 2. That as he was wholly 
in the right, and they wholly in the wrong, they 
shall have all the shame and blame of the revolt, 
and its consequences, and he will have the sole ho
nour of the peace, as being founded entirely on a free 
act of' grace which they never deserved. 3. That 
whoenr is pardoned shall lay down his arms, sub
mit to mercy, and return to his allegiance. Were 
terms to this purpose, I say, held out, it would be 
natural for me, if! felt real love to my offended prince, 
to approve of them with all my heart; for this, I 
should say, is no more than what ought to be. He is 
right, and I am w:,ong. I should never think of rea
soning in this manner. It was not my duty to repent, 
and return to my prince before I revolted, and, 
therefore, it cannot be so now! No, far from 
it; I should freely own, I have revolted without 
any provocation; it is right, therefore, that I should 
say amen to that proclamation which declares him and 
his throne to be guiltless, and all the blame and,~hame 
to redound on me! It is right he should have all the 
glory of the reconciliation, for to me belongs nothing 
but shame and confusion of face! It is right, yea, and 
what I long for, to go and submit to mercy, and return 
to my allegiance! . 

It is easy to apply this to the revolt of sinners from 
the government of God, which is holy, just, and 
good. And why should it be thought a thing incredi
ble that the same principle that delights in God while 
i~ a state of friendship, would long after a reconcilia
tIon. when that friendship is broken ? Yea, and be 
ready to embrace every hint of a plan of JEHOVllH'S 
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giving out, ten~in~ to that end,. and earnestly . ple!ld 
to be interested ID it? Can a bemg who loves God tmth 
all his 'Ieart, and soul, and mind, and strength, and 
his neighbour as himself, forbear loving and admiring 
the plan of redemption, with its all-glorious author? 
Is it possible for a being to love God, and yet not love 
the greatest friend of God that ever existed? To lo\'e 
God, and yet reject or neglect the most glorious plan 
for bringing honour to him that eVer was devised? If 
this is possible, surely we never need in future to 
think any thing impossible. 

The reason why the gospel of salvation by Jesus 
Christ, then, is not in gen~ral embraced in a spi
ritual manner, is not because supreme love to God 
would not excite to it, but, as Christ told the Jews, 
because men in general HAVE NOT THE LOVE OF 
GOD IN THEM. And hence arises the necessity 
of the work of the Spirit. We need not only the 
gospel to be held forth to us, in the manner above, 
but an almighty power to accompany it, ·that our 
rebellious spirits may be so brought into subjection, 
as to embrace it. 

II. CONCERNING THE DECREES OF GOD. 

Since it is allowed on all hands, that the blessings 
of grace, and faith among the rest, are all sovereign 
and free gifts of God through Christ-are what he 
dispenses according to his own purpose and grace, 
given to his elect in Christ Jesus before the world 
began-since it is allowed that God never determinlld 
to bestow special grace upon the non-elect; it has, 
from these considerations, been thought a very great 
absurdity, and what imputes mockery to the Holy 
Onlll, and has been represented as a thing impossible, 
that God should require men to believe in Christ. It 
has been suggested, that this makes it men's sin 
ij.oq ~be grou.nd of their punishment, that tbey hav~ 

. M 2 
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not that which God never designed to give thcm
that they might equally be blamed for not being elected 
or j'edeemed, as for not having faith in Christ, since 
the latter is equally a spiritual blessing as the for
mer.* 

It is hoped this objection will be allowed to be stated 
in its full force, though it is not in the express. words 
of any writer; and probably at first sight it will seem 
to be very formidable; but it mr,y possibly appear less 
so w.hen a little examined. In general it might be 
remarked of this objection, the same as of the former, 
it is of .drminian extraction, and has been answered 
long ago by the Calvinists, in their controversies with 
the Arminians.t But waving this, let th~ following 
things be considered. , 

First, If it prove any thing, it will prove too much; 
for instance, it will prove that it is not the duty of the 
non-elect, at alI to seek after the salvation 'Jf their 
souls, or once to care, or ever be concerned about it; 
for the natural language of the objection is, how can 
it be their duty to seek after, or be concerned about 
that which God has never designed for them? And if 
so, it will be difficult to clear the doctrines of election 
and decrees from the charge of their leading to licen
tiousness. 

Farther, it would provc that it is not the duty of all 
men to seek after a comfortable subsistence in thing~ 
of this life, for themselves and their families. The 
portion of men in this life is as much the subject of 
God's decrees, as is that of the next. God must then 
have decreed concerning some men, that they shall be 
exposed to poverty and misery throughout their lives 
-and how, says the objection, can it be their duty to 

'" See Farther Enquiry, pages 16, 17. also 130, 1:11. 
t See Dr. OWl1:N'S Death of I.)eatb., b,o~k 1\'. ch. 1. 
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~ek after that which God has decreed they shall 
never have? If God's having decreed not to bestow 
eternal bliss on some, exempt them from all duty in 
seeking it, why should not his having decreed not to 
bestow a comfortable subsistence in things of this life 
on others, exempt them from all duty in seeking that? 
But common sense checks the presumption here; why 
does not religious sense check it elsewhere? 

It has generally been maintained by Calvinists, 
that it is men's duty to seek after many things, 
which yet it appears in the end, God has never 
designed to give them; and to endeavour to avoid 
many things, which yet it appears in the end, he 
has determined to bring upon them. And herein 
their views of things, it must be said, seem tQ accord 
with scripture representations. The destruction of 
Pkaraoh was determined of God to be at the time, 
place, and manner in which it actually came to pass; 
and yet, who will say that he ought not to have 
taken t,he counsel of Moses, and let the people go? 
and that it was not his sin to follow them into the sea 
in order to destroy them?* The Lord had long before 
determined to give Sihon king of the Amorites to de
struction, and his country to Israel for a possession; 
and yet, surely it was his duty to have accepted the' 
message of peace which was sent him, and his sin to 
make war with Israel, by which his destruction was 
brought about.t If the days of man are determined, 
and his bounds appointed that he cannot pass them, 
then it was determined that that generation who went out 
of Egypt should die in the wilderness; and yet, who will 
deny that it was their duty to have persevered in their 
pursuit of Canaan, and their sin to turn back in their 
hearts to the fleshpots of Egypt? It was the deter
mination of God that .JJJtab should fall in his expedition 
against Ramoth Gilead; and yet, who will say it was 

• Ex. ix. 13, 16. t Gen. xv. Hi. Dellt. ii. 26, ~2. 
M3 
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not his duty to have taken the prophet's counsel, 
and forbore going up against that city?~ The de
struction of Jel'usalem by the Chaldeans was deter
mined, and for years preceding, foretold;t and yet, 
the prophet frequently counselled them to turn from 
their evil ways that they might avoid it; he parti
cularly entreated king Zedekiah to follow his counsel, 
and save the city and himself from ruin-and smely 
it was his duty to have obeyed the command of the 
Lord!! 

In short, the objection directs its force against the 
express language and meaning of holy scripture, in 
things concerning another world as well as this. We 
read of some who were given over to strong delusions, 
to believe a lie and be damned, and one reason as~ign
ed for this awful punishment is, because they received not 
the love of the ti"ltlh that they might be SAVED.II But, says 
the objection, how could it be their sin not to 
receive the love of the truth that they might he sared, 
when salvation was never designed for them? This is 
to arraign the Spirit of God himself; let him arise and 
plead his own cause! 

The truth is, the decrees of God were never de
signcJ for, nOlO can they be made flny rule of, human 
action. The commands of God are the sole rule of 
this. God's secret will belongs to himself, and is the 
rule of his conduct to us; but his revealed will belongs 
to us, and is the rule of our conduct to him. 'God's 
word,' says l\Ir. BRI:"E, 'and not his secret purposes, 
, is the rule of our conduct. '. 'vr e must exactly dis
, tinguish,' says Dr. OWE"", 'betwixt man's duty and 
, God's purpose, there being no connection between 
'them. The purpose and decree of God is not the 
, rule of our duty; neither is the performance of our 

§ 1 Kings xxii. 20. xv. 17. t 1<:". xxxix. 7. * Jer. XXXl'iii, 2(). 
II 2 Tbcs. ii. 10,11. • Certain Efficacy, page ]:;1. 
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, duty, in doing what we are commanded, any decla
, ration of what is God's purpose to do, or his decree 
, that it should be done. Especially is tllis to be seen 
, and considered in the duty of the ministers of the 
, gospel; in the dispensing of the word, in cxhorta
'tions, invitations, precepts, and threatenings com
, mitted unto them: all which are perpetual declara
, tives of our duty; and do manifest the approbation 
, of the thing exhorted and .invited to, with the truth 
, of the connection between one thing and l1001her; 
, but not of the counselor purpose of God, in respect 
• of individual persons, in the ministry of the word. 
, A minister is not to make enquiry after, nor to trouble 
, himself about, those secrets of the eternal mind of 
, God, viz. whom he purposeth to save, and whom 
'he hath sent Christ to die for in particular: it is 
, enough for them to· search his revealed will; and 
, thence take their directions, from whence they have 
, their comrOlssions. Wherefore there is no conclusion 
, from the universal precepts of the word, concerning 
, the things, unto God's purpose in himself concerning 
, pe~sons: they command and invite all to repent and 
, believe; but they know not in particular on whom 
, God will bestow repentance unto salvation, nor III 

, whom he will effect the work offaith and power.'<!-

The apostle PAUL, in the same chapter wherein 
he had been largely treating on the doctrine of election, 
and of the rejection of the Jews, imputes their awful 
failure not to the divine decrees, but to their rejection 
of Christ.-Israel which followed after the law of "ight
eousness, hath not attained to the laW" of righteousness_ 
WHEREFORE? he does not say hecause they were not 
elected, but because they sought it not by faith: for they 
.,tnmbled at that stumbling stvne.~ Though election is 
the cause of salvation, non-election is not the cause of 
damnation. 

,. Death of Death, book IV. ch. 1. § Rom. ix 31, 3:!. 
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No sooner do we get to determining the bound's 
of duty by the divine decrees, but we instantly find 
ourselves sailing amidst dangerous rocks. The de
crees of God, and that of election in particular, 
are deep and glorious subjects, and of great use when 
applied to right purposes. These are principally two 
viz. to teach those that are saved what cause to attri
bute their salvation to, and those that are yet carnal 
what source salvation must arise from if ever they 
obtain it. In this manner, and to these purposes it 
ought, I apprehend, to be preached both to saints 
and sinners. But when these glorious truths are ap
plied, or rather misapplied, to weaken the obligations 
of men, excuse them in their sin, or authorize their 
inattention to the great concerns of their souls salvation, 
nothing can be more dangerous. Making the decrees 
of God rules of action, is almost an infinite source of' 
real antinomianism, among carnal professors, at 
this day, throughout the religious world! This 
is the cause, and these are the people, through 
whom the doctrines of sovereign grace suffer as they 
do! 

What if it should surpass our capacity to harmonize 
and reconcile some of these profound subjects; is that 
t(l be wondered at? While thev stand as facts on 
sacred record, we ought not to gi~e them up. If we 
cannot reconcile them, let us stay till W9 can; only 
take heed that we do not abuse them. Surely we 
might trust the judge of all the earth to do right. 
There is 110 doubt but his conduct will appear right 
another day; it should be our chief concern that ours 
be so too!--However. though these subjects may 
not be fully comprehensible, yet a few general obser
vations may possibly afford some degree ofsatisfacti~n 
to a sincere and humble mind . 

. ~e it observed, then, concerning evil, that no 
dlVlne decree in the least diminishes the blame of 
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sinners in committing iniquity. If God hath decreed 
in any instance that a certain event shall take place, 
(suppose the death of Christ,) which implies criminal
ity in those by whom it is brought about; it is only 
decreeing to give those persons up to theil' own hearts 
lusts, to what they would have done, if there had 
been opportunity, and they had not been prevented, 
though no such decree had el'er existed. So a150. 
if God has decreed to bring calamity or ruin upon 
any person or persons, Pharaoh, or SiTton, for in
stance; it is upon an eternal foresight of their si:l, 
which would have brought that calamity and ruin 
upon them, though no such foresight or decree had 
ever been, 

To the ~ame purpose it might be be observed, con
cCl'ning good, that no divine decree in the Jeast di
minishes the obligations of. men, in respect to the 
performance of duty. In tempol'al things, when 
God decrees to bestow, on any person a spirit of 
diligence, care, or generosity, (these are the gifts of 
God, *) it is a decreeing to enable that person to do 
his duly, and what would have been his duty if that 
decree in his favour had never existed. In the mean 
while, others are left to their own spirits, which is 
a spirit of slothfulness, carelessness, covetuousness, 
or something bad, which terminates in ruin. Yet 
here, God's having decreed not to bestow these good 
dispositions on such persons, does not hinder hut 
that the contrary evils are their sin.-So it is in 
spirituallkings; if God has decreed to bestow faith, 
love, and holiness on some of the children of men, 
and not on others, it is the same thing as decreeing 
to do that for some,. which shall effectually enable 
them to pelfol'm theil' duly, and what would ha\'e 
been their duty had no such -decree existed in their 
favour. Others, the mean while, are left in that 
state into whi~h they have involved themsell'es, and 

.. See Eee!. v. 19. vi. I,. 2. 
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in which they still chuse to' continue, and that is 
without all heart or inclination to attend to their 
duty; and so they continue sinfully to reject God's way 
of salvation', with its great author and object. 

The depravity of men is such, that let God's com
mands be ever so reasonable, and his blessings ever 
RO desirable, they will be sure to reject and despise 
them: but is it not strange and awful, that because 
such almighty grace is necessary to bring them to a 
"ight spirit, therefore they will plead off, and deny 
their being obliged to be of a right spirit prior to the 
exertion of that grace? . 

As to that part of t4e objection which charges us 
with making it mens sin, and a ground of their 
punishment, that they have not what God never designed 
to give them: and that they might equally be blamed 
for not being elected, 01' redeemed, as for not having 
faith in Christ; since the latter is as much a spiritual 
blessing as are the former. To this it is replied, faith, 
and every other spiritual blessing, considered as bles
sings, do not come under the notion of duties; but 
faith, and every other spiritual disposition, considered 
as dispositions, do; and it is mens sin that they have 
them not. Dr. OWEN has fully proved, in a passage 
already quoted, that the same things in differeral res
pects may be God's gifts, and men's obedience. In the 
former sense, duty has no concern, unless it be to 
desire and intreRt a share in them; in the latter it has. 
Election, redemption, and faith, are all blessings, but 
are not all di'positions, herein they differ; the former 
are God's acts without us, but the latter is our act as 
by him enabled. 

. And hare let the impartial and attentive reader 
Judge whether this is not a sufficient answer to that 
~trange way that some have of representing this sub
Ject. You make it, say they, the duty of men tQ, 
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regenerate themselves-to give themselves special grace 
-to creale in themselt'es divme principles-and to ma.ke 
themselves new creatures. We answer, we make no
thing the duty of men but that in which they al'e 
voluntm·y. Whatever a person is or does, in respect 
to spiritual dispositions and exercises, when he is 
regenerated, we think it is no more than what he 
ought to have been and done prior to that period, as 
weH as at the time. Does he becom~ a new cre;;ttl1'e? 
that is, does he cease to hate God and his govern
ment, Christ and his gospel, and commence loving 
them? Does he lament and abhor his sin, and love 
holiness? Does he cease to trust in himself, and 
wholly venture his soul in the hands of the Lord 
Jesus? This, and whatever else is spiritually good, 
appears to us to have been his duty before God 
wrought this change in him, as well as at the time, 
and that his want of a disposedness to these things 
was a criminal defect.-But the term regeneration is 
not used to express any thing we are or do, but u·hat 
God does for tiS. It is not used to express our being 
of a ,'ight spirit; if it were, we should say it was 
every mans' duty; but God's sovereign and almighty 
work of making tiS so. It is not mens sins that God 
does not create in them a right spirit, and yet surely 
they ought to be of a right spirit. To make this 
matter still more plain and evident, if possible, let 
it be considered that God's not giving that holiness to 
fallen men which his law requires, and which they 
have lost, be that what it may, is not their sin; but 
yet all must allow it is their sin that they have it not: 
otherwise the want of holiness is not a criminal defect, 
and it is abusing mankind to call them sinners. We 
do nc·t say it is the duty of men to give themselves 
special gt'C&ce: all we affirm is, that it is their duty to 
be that which nothing but special grace can make 
them; and he that will deny this, must deny that a bad 
man ought to be a good o1\e. 
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III. CO:fCERNI:'\G PARTICUU.R REDEIUPTIO.\'. 

It has been thought a great abslHdity to suppose that 
God can have made it the duty of any man to believe 
in Christ for the salvation of his soul, or that he can 
have promised salvation to him on his so believing, 
when all the while his salvation was not the end 
for which he died.-In anSll'er to this it is allow
ed, that if it were essential to true saving faith to 
claim personal interest in Christ's death, this objec
tion would be unansweraLle: but if it consists ra
ther in a hearty belief and approbation of the 
truth as it is in Jesus, and of Jesus, as held forth 
in the word of truth; then it appears to be of no force 
at all. Surely it cannot but be right for a man, 
whether he have a special interest in Christ's death 
or not, to receive whatever God declares in the 
love of it-to approve things that are excellent-to 
allow from his very heart the Lord Jesus Christ ·in 
all his offices and excellencies-to desire an inter
est in him-and to resolve no longer to trust in 
his own sufficiency, which is but trusting in a lie, 
but to cast his soul upon Christ for mercy, deter
mined either to be saved by him or to . perish at his 
1~et. 

It is apprehended that the act of trusting in Christ 
docs not, in its own nature, necessarily imply that 
the party should knoto his particular interest in 
his death at the time; or that he should have such 
an interest at all, in order to make it his duty. 
It is certain, from the nature of things that the for
mer cennot be enjoyed; unless a person may 
be sure of his interest in Christ while he is an 
unbeliever. Every person, at the'time of his first 
coming . to ~hrist, knows of no particular interest 
he has 10 him, nor of any other qualification he is 
possessed of, unless it be that he is a vile lost sinner. 
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h appears equally evident, that there is DO ne· 
cessity, in the nature of the thing, for the party to 
Aatle any particular interest in Christ's death, W 
order to make trusting in him his duty. It .is cer
tain, that trust is, in many cases, warrantable and 
incumbent on a bare possibility; and indeed in every 
~ase where aU other possible means of escape are 
cut off. It is right for a man who is condemned 
(or high treason, not to deny his guilt and so trust 
in a falsehood; but to confess the truth, and cast 
himself on the .mercy of his prince, and trust wholly 
to his clemency. Should he find no mercy·at 
lnst, this would not alter the case. ·He has l!one 
right in trusting as he has, seeing there was no 
other possible way of escapE'. Suppose theJour leper., 
recorded in the 7th chapter of the second· book of 
Kings, to have fallen into the hands of the Syrian 
army, and to hav/' been slain by them; no body 
could have blamed them for trustiug in them, see
ing, as they justly reasoned, all hope was cut off from 
every other quarter. On the contrary, they would 
have !»een bla.me-worthy if they.had done otherwise. 
Why sit we he)"e, said th ey, until we die? If we enter 
into the city, the fumlne is Ih"'e, 611d we shall clie; and 
if we sit st,ill he)'e, we die also; -Noto therefore, come, 
and let us Jail UTd(~ the host of the ~yria1's; iJ th~ 
.alle us. alive, we shall live ; and if they kill UI, we .hall 
but die. 

There is no fear of Christ ever destroying any 
that thus venture upon' him; but if there were; if 
he only, saved some who applied for mercy,. tbat 
would. be' a suffici~nt ground for all others to apply 
too, as not knowmg but that they. might. pe tOe 
objects of his favour. ' Now. if it would: be right· to 
venture,.even in such a case as that, surely hie 
having promised. that· whosoever cometh tlntohtm, 'Iw 
will in "0 wue COlt 0''', cannot mako it other\Viae, 

. ~ 



If it·would 'be;ri~t;.t0 ;m, tbemsel:v.ea at his : mercy , 
ev&n '.Whentltey mlght Jler;yprubably lIevereoJoy 
it,'to trust him upon a hare possibility, aDd thouglJ 
a:s Job saig, Lthay IDlight b:e slain in tile iss.utl; Jit 
"nnOt ~e iot;berwise, on account DfGod~s haNiog 
.g.racioufiJy >promiSlld 'salvation ,to all that sa tlust io 
fllm. 

Let a sinner . who does not ile1i~ve in Cluist take 
tbis 'obj~¢tion, andaeo ,whether he could vindicate 
'himself Nit.il.it. 'I am not;sure :tbat Christ died 
for'me inpartict.ilar; the.llefore 1 am not obliged to 
~P""'.e or,iJis saLvatiou.-.No, 1 am DDt obliged to he 
<witling that 'lGpd. sbould tlave:aUthe glOl'y Df.ilie.good, 
.. ,I ;tek.e -aU til~ blame ·Qf the bad.1o myself.-J am 
,~_ ,.Wiged-to rbe willing ,to lie low ·.before him, 
a~ .to ,eaorifiG8 .my ,Just6 to bis glory. A~ain. I 
'tIID Jiot ,.aure· th.t Db.ist .died to obtain eternal sal-
'~~~ ~ me; .tbfiefore I do .not ,think 'myself obJi
'g~ "to apply 'tD :him for it, .orto.trouble-myself about 
,it:~-Woijld ~ny'tu~dy ealHhis justr.easoning? Or ,if 
.tftey .~ould 'in 'iAN ,affair, would tHy in any etltw'{ 
Su~.oU 

,B,ut ;~ if.elng another objectiGD of.Br.Jllinirtn 
'ntrl)clitm, 'we ,ShaU fiB4lplentyof answeLS to it 

· ·iftllhe ~itings.of ijle CILWi1l!618against them.T-hme 
orl four quotiltions shalJ suffice. ELISHA. CO:Lll8, 

treatiog on particular redemption, brings in nn ob
.Ptet.. ,of·dI,e A..rmiriian~:in .th4se :w,QI"ds-Obj. 

· ';~Uit if ;some only are r.edeolUd, ,audthose but 
· ,6t~ '+0 ·eomparison: then aU grQUDd of be.lu'IIing 

' •. i_eo .away ,from the most of meo.' {I'o w.hich 
.• iruNlg~ther - thinga he answ.eroS, 'That Christ 
. tlld > .Ntdie fur' aY, biDders nQlle fr.ombe
'Ii~ .... , faY more j8ao that IWlny .of thase .he 

., _tt ~ ·a&:8 I~gt 1JM.ed, ,or ,that h.w:aus.e O,{lO ,ordy 
, fliII1 ,will .ike .pciu tbiadea:sod1eJ:s .ilr :.unDing. '
'He that will know bis own particular redemption 



C before: be wiH tmliev8\, begjns a~ the wi'OD" end 
C of his. work; and- is veil)'> unliKelf t~ come tliM' 
• WIly: to, the knowledge of it. 'Fife fii'St Ilct, of 
'(anil' is' not that Cht'ist died for alii or fer ~ .. ' in 
'particular: the one is not t'llue; tbe other' DU,t 
• certain to' y.on, nor ean be until, after you' haYe 
'belialed, He that: WIOuld! live" must submit, to 
, merey, withl " peradVenture hi;! will sarre me 
, .HlVe;," Any' mnn' tb® owns himself a sinner 
• hath as fair a. ground for big; faith as aOJl in 
• the woa:Jd that: hath· not yet believed,: noll mar 
• any perso~, upon, all)'! &C.CDunt, exclude' himself· 
, fmm1redemptron i unless by. hiS obstinate and, lIesoll'ed 
• contimianc81 in; unbelief be' hath mariteclout, himself 

He- addsi. "'Ehera are reasobs enow.." and, of 
·'gRatest. weight,. bY. induea' mert to believe without. 
, Jliying- general r.edemptioD fbt. tbe· ground of. their 
• fiUth: lis, that U faitbful SlWing, and' wor~h, 
, of' all atroeptMion,. tdmt Jeslls- (JlH:ist. came into tllo 
• world..to: saw. Mnners-;" and suc.h 1U1e' .y~ 
I :rlmt he gave his· life· a· ransom for' mfl.BgI',;': a,ld 
'yOUl may be: of tltat numbe ... , aB- welt as 1HI)t. otb$
-'1lbatl to belie'IJe on hUt SOIl1 is. the, wtll. and tont~ 
• ma'ndment, 06 the· everllisfling Gdd.". woom we; ~~ 
'·ttl' .,.. JRo.glit 80 it ware· tWo aaivatioB ~r,. 
~ Il"ot. eanep!ned' in it·-'fhose maD" fhithful 'liom". 
'S'estasauring. sai'IJation, to· them' that hel,jelte,.......asci 
~lastly, the remediless danger of uobolief. A.u4 
• if such considerations will not prevail upon 'you to 
• bclieVi8; the noflioDs of genera)! redemption, krge
···timr w.ith tae g.&~ral. succ:essfulness of it" will, Ile,v,w 
1 do- it.'. 

J : 

. Dn. llIDGJi~Y reasons with tll~ Anpinians u~ 
the· same 8 u.bJac.t, at1d~ to' the sam~ 'PU§PB~f H.e 
represents them as objaaliflg against part:iq,war tll-

• ',:'reatu.a on Ga.d.',· SOllerlignty .. oll,ltedemption. 
N2 
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demption the same thing which" others object against 
(aith in Christ being the duty of men in general; 
namely their being inconsistelll with each other. 
I There is another absurd consequence, say. til. 
C Doctor charged upon the doctrine of special re-
• demption; namely, that it is" inconsistent with 
• our being exhorted and encouraged to repent 
I • believe for the remission of sins, or to tho 
I saving of the 80ul, as scripture gives all men a 
I warrant to do. And since all are commanded to 
• exercise these graces, and to expect salvation as 
• connected therewith, the doctrine of particular re
I demption, as n late writer (Dr. WHITBY) insinuate., 
I puts us under the necessity of believing a lie.' 

In ani1wer to this formidable objection, among 
ether things he says, • We must distinguish be-" 
I tween God's commanding all that sit under the 
• eound of the gospel to believe in Christ; and 
• bill giving them ground to expect salvation befor. 
• they belieye in him. Faith and repentance may 
• be auerted to be duties incumbent on all, and 
• demanded of them, when at the same time it 
f don't follow that all are given to expect salvation 
C upon the bare declaration that they are 80. Ac
, eordingly, the commandment and encouragement 
, i. to be considered in this order; first as it respects 
• our obligation to believe, and then as it respect. 
• our hope of salvation. 't 

The judicious W1TlIIUS speaks much to the 
.arne effect. 'Thifi call, lay' J&e, contains tbe 
• command of faith, by which all men, without 
• oltception, to whom God vouchsafes the same, 
I are eDjoined to believe in Christ, in that war 
• uci manner which is revealed in the gospol: 
, LoM 8111. tile, atld he '!If! .CJve4l 011 tJu. crad. oj lit. 

t ... Div. Yo!. 1. Par 44G, Uf. 
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'earl4. No,¥( tbe Bl~thod of bdieving is ~his·: ~ ] .. ) 
• l'hat. a pef>s@n do heartily acknowledge aJl m~ml wttolt .. 
• out exception, atUl\ himse-Jf among the. rest, to I.
, liable. to condemnatwn becau.se of sin: an:<l! (/un that 
, \)eembrac~ the princi.p\e truths of the:. gosp.et; ~~ 
• Iy, that there is no salvation but in Christ, npr!WilI,: 
'communion with Chri~t bllt by a tru& and:- IiY.QjI1 
• faith: moreover, that he do not neglect SQ, gf!e8t 
• sah'ation, but renouncing all earthly enjoyment., 
• and rejecting every false remedy for his. sins, he· only 
• desire the righteousness o£ Christ, receive hilD Il~ 
, his saviour, give b~self lip. wholly to. him, JJfJt;. ~u~ 
, jng, but, so doing, he shall find· rQst for lJ.is, ~t. 
• AU, aI.ld everyone· in po.rti.euJ~r. f!bel'efqlfe~ to 
, wllOm the gQspel i9 pliea,-ched, are, not eOIJlIj)~ 
• itnl»c4iatel}' to beli.e-v& t}J1lt Olu;ist die.d, fo'lt (~e".;. 
, f<N that iB III flli\se~o04.. But they a~e cQIIJJJl~nd.~. 
, t~ proceed ill that ~'hod, whleh ]; ha\\'e nO\1 ~--
, ser'bed; and not to take comfol't ~o. t~rnsEtt,,~ .. 
, frOIll tbe death of Cluis~ befo.re, haviQg ~~w
, ledged their own miserJf, a.nd rc~ucw et,(efY." \l~ 
• hut Jesu,s, they h",-ve commit.~e() th.em$elv-e~ s~, 
, to, hifA. ''<' 

1'0 tileae I will a.~ one mor~ quo.l!~~ip~ fr,()t8 
tbe. gr.eat OWE:-f. • The preachel"S! 0_ tije g~\,' 
6a.ye. thQ Doctor, 'in t~.ir p!"tiQQ~' eOl)g~~ga~i.QIil&,. 
s h~Wtg utterly unaeqlJ-&mte/il w:i;t~ tb,e purpose, a~~ 
'se0-fel coullsel ~f Ged. being al$Q fQr\li'i\den tQ 
'llry or ~earell into it, De\\t. xxi¥. 29. (Day~ 
'jlJlltifia.bly call QPon every ma.n t" b:e\i6V~> \Ifill) 
, assuranco of sa\v,lljtioR te everyone, in part~.~.F 
• upon his So doing; Itnowing, l\fid heiJl.g {ijUy 
• ~~u~dQd of this, t~at there i.s enough., il\ t~~ 
, "~ath of C~ri!\t '0 s"ve ~~ry one thaj "h.~U ~ 
, ~o; I.ca.ving th~ I"Il'pOlile Imd cO"II~el of GQtla. QI} 

J whom he will bestow faith, and (~'''~ ~Ij 

• QeCJIIl. of CQY. vel. II.· bo~ UI. ~t\. v,. § ?Q. 
N . .3 t 



I', 
• particular Cbrilt died, (even as tbey are CODl-

• manded,) to himself.'-' When God calJeth 
• upon men to believe, he doth not in the first place 
• call upon men to believe that Christ died for 
I them; but that Chere is tIOne other name under IUttlflefl 

• gwen among ,,~n, trhe"eb, Ice must be la~td, but 
'only of Je8VB OhmC, tbrou~b .. hom aalvation ia 
• prellched.'t 

Can anyone forbear remllrking here, that thele 
wery respectable writerll, wbose names are deservedly 
had in veneration in all the churcbes, never thoup;bt 
of solving this <'ifficulty by denying the fact? Tbis 
is a refinement of modern times. They allowed re
pentance and faith to be incumbent on men in general, 
and this they thought to be consistent with particular 
redemption. Whatever tbe la" of these great men 
(Dr. OWEN) might say concerning the difference be
tweeD the principle of innocent Adam, and that iD 
believers, it is plain he never meant to have that 
infereDce drawn from it, that it is not the duty of un
f'~enerafe sinners to believe in Christ. That is aD 
inference, which if he himself may be believed, he 
would have disavowed. If any question this, let them 
but impartially read his 16th eh. On the potver of in
d4IIeliing Bin;-and the 10th. ch. of his Display rf 
.!lnnianmn; especially the 1st eh. of the 4th book 
of his Death of Death in the Death of Chl'ist; but most 
of all his Ezpollition on tlte cxxxth Plalm, from page 
140 to 251. "Exhortations to believing"-and again' 
from page !26E1 to 272. "Exhortations to believing 
enforced"-in which he represents the criminality of 
unbelief in the most pungent and forcible manner that 
is possible.-Some passages out of these I have tran
Kribed, but so much, and so fully hath he written on 
the subject; that ODe cannot do bim justice by two or 
three quotations. . 

, Deeth of Death iD ,be Delich of Cbri:rt. book·l". ch. _ i. 



A great outcry hal been raised of late respecting a 
*18 scheme, which some ministers have adopted, and 
many insinuations thrown out a~ if they had forsake .. 
Ua~ good old loay. It is wonderful indeed, to think how 
lome things of modern date can lay claim to antiquity. 
The truth is, they have only returned to the good old 
way which all the servants of Christ walked in from 
age to age, till within the present century. 

IV. CO~CERNING MEN'S BEING UNDER THE CQVEl'f.1~T 
OF WORKS. 

Pretty much bas been said upon this subject, in 
relation to this controversy jt yet I must acknowledge, 
I feel myself at a loss in forming an exact judgm~llt 
wherein the force of the objection lies, as it is no 
where, that I recollect formed into a regular argu
ment. If I understand it, three things are supposed: 
I. That none but believers are under the law, as 
it is simply a rule of life, nor ought to be. 2. '1'hat 
unbelievers are under it, as a covenant of life and 
death, and oughfto be so. 3. That faith in Christ, 
not being included in the covenant of works made 
with Adam, which all unbelievers are under, it cannot 
be their duty. 

That there is a real difference between the law, 
simply as a law, and the same law as wearing the 
form of a covenant-that believers and they only, 
are under it in the first sense, and unbelievers in 
the last-and that faith in Christ was not formally 
contained in the covenant of works, are principles 
freely allowed. But, it is apprehended, that though 
unbelievers are under the law as a covenant, 
yet that is what in some sense they ought not to 
be. And though the law of God, a9 given to'" 
Adam, did not formally requirs faith in Christ, yet, 

* Mot. to L. and U. page 87-42. 
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it: required sueh a diepositilon of mind, as" if ils 
subject w€re in a fallen, state" aDd Hi mediat~r w,ero 
revealed, would cordially embrace him. Of this, it 
iS'hoped, pro.of sufficient has been g,iven" in anSW<lr to 
thefit'st o.bjectiQn, 

Let it be considered, whether a bei~g unde. the
law, simply as a law, and also. as it is a cQvenant, de 
nQt each cQntain two things. To. be under the law, 
.imply as a la'lll, seems to include, J.. A being under 
,he prevalence Qf such a disPQsitiQn ef mind as to. o.bey 
GQd's law Qut Qf love to. it; but yet, seeing we cannot 
produce such an obedience as the law fp.quires, eo 
have fl>O expectatien Qf life as arising froRl that quarter:. 
'2. A being freed from the cQ,ndemning power Qf tke 
Jaw, which it has, over us on account of transgression. 
The latter is graciQu-sly cQnnected with the fQrmer, 
Sin, says the apostle to. the RQmans, shall not Itar~ 
dominion over yoo, FOR ye are not unde)' the law bid u"der 
grace.t The Qne is prQperly a dispositiQn of Qurs, 
which the Hely Spirit works .n us; the Qther is a 
gracio.us act Qf God concerning us. NQw, the first 
ef thf>se, I apprehend, is the duty o.f men .n geBe,al; 
but the last is not; that is a gracio.us act in which 
their duty has no. concern, any Qtherwise than to seek 
and pray for it. It is their duty to be ef such a dis
positio.n, and when they are under the influence (If 
that, they may humhly claim an interest in the hiessin, 
cQnnected with it. 

So also, to. be under the law, as Q cevenatlt, seern& 
to include two. things, which are direct opposites la 
the above. 1. A being under the prevalence of such 
a disposition as to do what we do with a view, some 
way or other, to be accepted of God on that account. 
This the apostle expresses by that phrase. a beillg oj 
'h, UlO'/'Tt. qfth, hn., 2. A being uDder u.e &~Jlt~.u~e 

I 

t ~III, vi. 14 
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of condemnation on account of sin. This is what 
the apostle meant when he added concerning those 
who were of the works of the law, tht.y are und.r 
tat curse.t 

Now, in the latter respect, it is allowed that duty 
has no immediate concern, any otherwise than that 
men ought to believe from their hearts that it is so, 
and with their hearts approve of the equity of the 
8elltence. But so far as it consists in being under 
the prevalence of a disposition which excites us to do 
what we do with a view; some wJ.Y or other, to be ac
cepted of God on that account; so far it may be af
firmed to be what no man ought to be. It is solely 
o.wing to ignorance, unbelief, pride; and presumption, 
that any sinner thinks of being accepted on account of· 
any thing in him. Though none but believers or. 
dead to the law, yet it is what every sinner ought to 6t, 
and would be, if he believed what the law says. It i. 
madness for him to be otherwise. \Vhile man was inno
cent, it was ~is duty to perform perfect obedience, 
and to expect acceptance with God by it. Since b. 
i. fallen, having forfeited all right to the promises of 
the covenant by breaking its conditions, he ought Dot 
DOW to expect acceptance with God in virtue of any· 
thiDg in himself, or done by himself. To obey is atill 
e,ery man's duty, and ever will be; but unless they 
were the subjects of a perfect obedience, to obey 
to those ends which Adam did, namely with a ,iew 
to be justified by this obedience, would be now 
tbeir sin. 

Upon the whole, then, tll.lO things seem evident-
1. That though men in general are under a covenant 
of works, yet it is, in some respects, their sin that 
they are so. It is their sin and folly, when they ha,e 
brokell the conditions, vainly to exp~ct tho rewarc!, 

t Gal, iii. ~ 
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And if so, then whatever arguments are built UpOft' 
the supposition of its not b~ing their duty to be ckit4 
to. the law, which I think all that I have seen are, 
cannot be of ,any force.-2. That the difference be· 
tween the law, as a rule of life, and as a covenant, 
does not lie in the filings re-qftire~ but in the ctldtr to 
wkick they are requir€d. The one simply' dechu'(JB' 
what is duty; the other adds to this declaration· tlte 
promises and threatenings of life and death tllat' 
shall follow obedienc.e or disobedience to it; Tho 
mst is a mere rule, ascertaining what obedience men 
ought to yield; the last is the same rule, with the
particular rewards that shall accompany thot o~ 
dience, and the iJenaltie"S that· shall folloW' a default, 
nf)ne~ed'; including also, man's acceptance of thes& 
conditions. And if SOl then that' supposition; that 
• faith; and all evangelical graces' aro requit-ed! by the 
law, simply as a law, but cannot be the duty GFtho8('J\ 
that, are uudet it as a covenant," ~ void; of foundation·. 
If: the diiferenc'e lletween the Jaw, as a Jlo-Ie of lif&, 
aod as a' covenant" <toth not lie il\' 1Jhe thihg& 'l'equintf., 
th'en the latter form being superadd~dJ, cann'ot 'make 
any diffitr.ence in) the extent of! ita d~mands. It is riot 
supposed: that the law, as given ttl Ada~:, required 
these things formally, but it: did "adisally< Whall
ever. is now formally required: of men, even of' good 
men, was radicall:y required by the' law of. in~ 
ermey. Even obedrenee t-o' positive instrudione wa~ 
was thus required: by the covenaRt of ,~orks. That 
cnvenant, everyone knows, did not require Adam 
to be baptized, nor yet to celebrate the Lord's stipP'" i 
but it required in him A DISPOSITION TO OBEY WHAT

RVER GOD DID TH'El'f, OR SHOl1LD liT A-l'C'f OTII&R 
PEltiIOD, MA:KE KNOWN TO BE ms WI·LL. It requiTe~ 
the disposition, though not the exercise of it in; sue" 
U' particular mode; and this· is meant by tlt-'&se thing'1II 
being required radialUg. The same may be said: or. 
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-etlangelical graces. 'J'h~ IlHV required 11 disposition, 
'which, if unc!er fallen cIrcumstances, and the revela
·tiGn of a saviour, would operate the same 'Way that evan
glllical graces now operate. 

Possibly a little attention to the foregoing oh!crva
tions might remove those seeming absurdities, to 
which some of these sentiments have been reduced. 
It has been represented, for instance, as a thing- im-" 
possible, that 'that wht'ch requires working for life, 
as the covenant of works docs,should enjoin believing 
unto 6a~vati.on, and life,'-and that' obey, and lit'e,' 
are the command and promi'se of dlat covenant: not 
rbelievc and be saved.'-li' This may seem plausible; but 
the truth is, neither life nor salvation are promised by 
the llovenant of wO'rks to a fallen creature. Not life, 
fur though that GOvenantpromised life to man, upon 
condilion of his obedience, yet since his fall it has no 
life.to'bestow. The Jaw, therefore, in any form, does 
not say obt!Y, and ,live to a fallen creature; unless it be 

:in a.way ofconvie~ion, as Christ did to the young man 
in the gospel, answering him in his own way; and 
then its meaning is-If you can produce a perfect 
righteousness, I will see to it that you shall Jive. 
But, properly speaking, the law does not give the 
fallen areature any expectati.on of life; nor is it ever 
the' design of the law,Siver to require fallen men to 
'goabout working With a view to livc.--N either 
does any body suppose that BlUvldion is a promise whi'Ch 
beloags to the, C0venant of works. If the law 
is sp.iritool, and requires spiritual dispositions, as 
it is hoped' has been already proftd; then it sa 1!1 to 
:tltoS8 .where Christ is preaehed, benli'/Je; but it is 
:the G05PDL that adds· tbe promise of eel vat ion. f50 it 
,WlyS ;'ou.e, fttlr,ob"'1, &0. and to a real compliance 
w~t1a all or:a", of;tbeee, salvation. is ,gFaciouslypto_ 
Dll8edj ,not, 'bow8"or" ,by, tDe '"', but by the riO'pel . 

.. u.s. tclJL.·O'Id U., papa ... , .... 
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Surely, there is nothing of contradiction in the 
law saying to an innocent creature, obey, while HS.8 

covenant it adds, and li1:e; and the same divine Jaw 
saying to a fallen creature to whom Christ is preached, 
believe, while the gospel adds, whoso£1)c,' belictJeth ,hall 
be saved. 

When the covenant of wOlks was broken, the 
law of God reverted back to its original form, re
taining only its power to command, and to punish the 
transgressor. God no longer considered himself in 
covenant with man, and men ought no longer to obey 
it as a covenant of life and death; but simply as a rule 
of life, without expecting any proper reward for their 
obedience, seeing they cannot produce such an one 
as the law demands. Yet so far as they have gone, or 
continue to go, contrary to this rule, they are justly 
liable to all the consequences. Those,especiaJly, who 
reject God's way of salvation by Christ, and thereby 
appeal, as it were, to the covenant of works for jus
tification, must abide those consequences in their full 
extent. 

V. OF TilE WORK 01' THE HOLY SrlluT. 

I do not recoiled to have ever seen any objection 
drawn from the subject in print; yet objections !Of 
this sort have been made, and a pretty deal of the kif,ld 
seems to exist in the minds of many people. When 
we talk of faith, and other spiritual exercises 
being the duty of men, it seemtl to them 38 if 
we meant to derogate from the honour of the 
Spirit's work; and to take that out of his hand 
which scripture and experience ascribe to him, and 
give it to the creature. If this is indeed the -·ten
dency of our principles, let them be discarded: What
ever tends to depreciate the person or work of the 
UCRED THRKE, let it be abandoned! Before that is 
dODe, however, let the subject be fairly tried. Three 
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or four observations are offered to the consideration- or 
the impartial reader. 

1. The whole force of this objection turns on the 
solution of this question, Do WE NEED THE SPIRIT 
OF GOD TO ENABLE US TO DO OUR DUTY? If we do, 
then there- can be no possible force in it. This is 
denied on the one hand by the .arm,inians, who on thil! 
ground deny the necessity -Of the Spirit's work, and 
maintain the sufficiency of the creature's power. Such 
and such things cannot be ascribed to God say they; 
becaf:lse they are commanded to tiS, and are our duty. The 
Bame thing is denied on the other hand by some who af
tect to be the greatest enemies to .arminiatls, who on this 
ground deny their obligations. Such and such things 
Bay they, ca,nnot be our duty, because they ate Goel's 
tfol·k. Thus, those who seem at the greatest distance 
agree in this; they. both deny the consistency of the 
Ilame thing being incumbent upon us, and yet divine 
agency necessary to its being- effected. This, ho,,-
ever, is not the only thing wherein they agree, nor 
the only case wherein opposite extremes have been 
known to meet. But if we need the Spirit of God TO 

ENABLE US TO DO OUR'DUTY, then both these modes 
of reasoning -must fall to the ground. 

It is no wonder this should be' denied by those 
who are so full of ~self-Iilufficiency as to imagine t-hey 
ean reconCile themselves to God-; but that those 
who profess such a regard for the honour 'Of. the 
Holy Spirit, should unite with them, and arrogate 
to themselves a self-sufficiency to do their duty, is 
very strange. _ They would do weH to consider the 
acknowledgmen~s and petitions of the godly in for
mer ages, which are very numerous. They own 
their insufficiency to think any thing as of themselves .. 
or to PI"O'.1 AS THKY 01JGHT without the Spirit heqn,;g 

• 2 Cor: iii. 6; 
o 
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tite.ir infi)·mitie!. t It was not their manner to deny 
God'tI precepts, or explain them away; Lut to ac
knowledge them, and turn them into petitions. Thus 
did the royal psalmist- Thou hast t'ommalldtd UI, 

says .he, to keep t4y pncepts diligently. Here he owns 
his obligations ~ but feeling his insufficiency, imme
diately turns it into prayer, adding, 0 that my way" 
flle)'f directed to keep thy stalutes!§ It might be well, 
too, for such to consider what they themseh'es mean 
jn their near approaches to God, when they pray 
to be kept from evil. Surely it is their duty to keep 
from evil; and yet by their prayers it should seorn 
fhey need the Spirit of God to enable them fo pe,lfol'm that 
dJl,t!,. Yes, will some say, but we, do not deny our 
qbligations as christians, nor our need of the Spirit 
to eQable us to do our duty, it is w!1'egcnel'utt per
lOllS we speak Rbou~.-Indeed? Rnd do you really 
think that you have so much evil in your heart that 
you, fleed the Spirit of God to enable you to do your 
duty. but that wicked men. have not? Make such 
an,d, such things incumbent on th~m, and we set aside 
the work of the Spirit; because they are so good 
they do not need the Spirit of God to enable them 
to do their duty; but make the same things incum
bent upon a good man, and the Spirit is not at all 
dishonoured, because he is so bad as to need divine 
in/luence to perform his! Besides, if this be the 
case, then the whole ,law of God may be fulfilled 
QY a faUen creature, (for that is certainly our duty) 
and that without the Spirit of God, 'Rnd so the carnal 
mind ~ay become subject to the latlf of God, and the 
work of the Spirit in writing that I~w upon the heart 
becomes unne~essary. 

2, If the inabili~y of meq. ,to do thi~g& 8pirit~aUy 
good, ,thougb. it b~ cr~mi~ul, js, nevertheless t;~fll and 
tolat; then t'bere i3 the same need for the work ef 

t ReID. viii. 16. 
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the Spirit as if it was not criminal. Thill, it ou~ht 
to 'be remembered, we. constantly affittn. We 
suppose,' though men's inability lies wholly in 
their criminal disinclinations and vile disposition~, 
yet those 'dispositions having an entire dominion over 
them, they are as really unable to do good, while this 
is the case as if their incapacity was simply naturlll. 
A man, while he continues under the dominion of 
aversion to another, is as incapable of doing him a 
kind action, as if he were literally bound in chains. 
'Ve believe that such is the wicked aversion of even 
man's heart by nature, to come to Christ, that ~ 
man can come .."nlo him, except the Fat?tl' draw hiin. 
Though nothing but our badness renders divine in
fluence necessary, yet Ihat being what it is, i. 
abundantly sufficient. 'The Im-re' and outward de
I daration of the word of God,' saysCALvlN, • OIJGHT 
'TO HAVE LARGELY SIJFFICED to make 'it to be 
, believed,' if our own blindness and stubbornnef~ 
• did not withstand it. But our mind hath such nil 
I inclination to vanity, that it can nev'er cleave. fast 
I to the truth of God; and s!l,ch a dulness, that it is 
I always blind and cannot see the 'light thereof. 
, Therefore there is nothing available done by the 

" • word without the enlightening of the Holy Ghost. '. 

~. SO fal' is this kind of incapacity from requirin~ 
a less,degree of power to remove it than the "other, 
that perhaps it wilJ be found to require a greatei'.'l1 
hall been' usual with Calvinists to say, 'It' req'uj,~e~ 
a "greater exertion of divine power to turn the heai" Qj' . 
a Binner, than it did to. create him'---":yea, s'ome have'aaid 
greater than to create 8 world. Anil the reallon they 
assign, is, that in creation, though there is .nothing 'to 
work upon, yet there is nothing to oppdsc~ but in this 
cale there is not only an 'equal want of any thing 

$ IDltj!ntionl, book HI, els. 2. § ai, 
o~ , 
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to work ~p,on,. but every thing to oppose. Hence 
Dot only I~ faIth represented as the gijt oj God, 
and as bemg of the operation of God; but w~ read 
of THE EXCEEDING OREIlT:>IESS OF HIS POWER TO. Ull 

WA.RD WHO BELIEVE, ACCQRDING TO THE WORkl:'fG 

OF HIS MIGHTY 1'0WER.t 

4. Let 'it be considered whether the denial of 
fll.ith, and all spiritual dispositions, being the duty 
of sinners, does not tend rather to undermine the 
necessity of the Spirit's work, than to prove it. 
It has been a usual way with all our Calvinistic 
divines, to prove the necessity of the Spirit's work 
irom the consideration of men's utter depravity, and 
aversion to spiritual things. For instance, that on 

. account of the blindness of their minds tQ the beauty 
of Christ and the gospel, they need the enlightening 
of the Holy Ghost;-on account of their aversion to 
God and spiritual things, 'they necd an almighty 
power to conquer their wilIs;-and on account of 
the depravity of their hearts, and' polluiion of their 
spirits, they need a new heart to be gitJen them, and a 
new Bpirit to be put !oilhi,l them. In one word, on 
account of their being entirely under the domini(ln 
of sin, they must be born again, and be 8S it were 
new made.-But if men's inability to things spiritually 
good be simply natural-iF A'dam himself in inllocence 
was neither able nor obliged to do any thing spiritually 
good, nor any of his posterity while unregenerate; 
then it cannot be their depravity that renders the work 
of the Spirit necessary. And so all these arguments 
that have been usually drawn from that source, must 
ue laid aside: yea, though t.hey have done great ex
ecution against tlie Arminian cause, yet now mUit 
they all be betrayed, and at once given up into the 
hands of the common enemy. 

t Eph. i. 19. 



I( the nec~ssity of tbe Spirit's work can be main
tained at all upfln this ground, it cannot be on 
account of the thing itself, but barely in respect of 
what is connected with it. It may be necessary for 
me, in order that I may know and enjoy God, 
and es-cape ,eternal misery, for the Spirit of God 
to work a disposition in my heart to· which I walS 
not previously obliged; but one should think it 
cannot be necessary on account of the thing itself, 
any more than it was necessary for me to have a 
teacher to instruct me in what I am under no ob
ligation to learn, or a helper to enable me to do 
what I am n)t at all bound to perform. The idea 
of a prior obligation to those things which are wrought 
in us in regeneration, appears plainly ,therefore to 
I!trengthen the evidenc~ for the necessity of the Spirit's 
work, . rather than weaken it. 

VI. OF THE NECESSITY OF A DIVINE l'RINClrLK 

l:'i ORDER TO nELIEVI~G. 

It has been often objected to this effect, ' It IS 

impo;;sible to believe in Christ without having a 
principle of faith created in the heart Now as it is 
God's work to create that principle, till that work is 
efiecte.d, ,it cannot be any man's duty to believe in 
Christ. '--That is, it cannot be the duty of any man 
to have, 6r exercise, a pri:lciple which he has not. 

That no man can do Ii good action without a good 
principle, is readily granted. As well might an evil 
tree bring forth good fruit. But that this affords 
~ny e~cuse to. sinful men in .the. neglect ',of f1.ood: 
IS demed. Without a holy pnnclple or disposItion 
previously wrought, human depraved nature is lIt~ 
terly unable, to do any thing really good; but will 
anr affirm, thllt before that princii)le is wrought, 
real gO:ld is what no man is obliged to jler~)rm? 

o 3 
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T~ough 'no unsanctified heart,' says l\Ir. BRlln~, 
will ever pray to God for grace and holiness j' yet 
, thliJ is men's dreadful sin, and it justly exposes them 
unto direful vengeance.' _ 

If the mode 'of reasoning Ilsed in the objection be 
jlolst, allY man, be his practices as vile as they may, 
may excuse himself from blame j and all real good 
whatever may be denied to be the duty of an unprin
cipled mind. No true love to God whatever, can be 
his duty; for though you should tell him he ought to 
love God, seeing God's law expressly requires itj
he might reply, but I have no principle of love to 
God, and it is well known to be God's work to 
create such a principle, and that this is absolutely 
11 ecessary to my exercisin& it j therefore till that 
work is effected, it cannot be my duty to love God, 

Rebuke a man for his having no fear of God 
uefore his eves, no holiness in his heart or life, nor 
allY thing th~t deserves the name of obedience to God; 
he may tell you, and tell you the truth too, that he 
cannot exercise any of these without a holy principle j 
and he may aild, as it is God's work to create that 
principle, it cannot be my duty, till possessed of it, to 
exercise any of these virtues. And thus God's yoke is 
effectually thrown off, and the unprincipled monster 
comforted and ",indicated in his so doing. ' 

Yea, upon this mode of reasoning, all obligation 
to uprightnelll8 among men, must entirely ~ease in a 
person devoid of an honest principle. One might defy 
any man upon ~his ground, effectually to answer an 
arrant vWain, who, when rebuked, should reply" 
I ·have no principle of honesty in me; and it is im
possible for me to act honestly without an honest 
principle. It is impossible I should exercise a princi
ple which I have not. What would you have ml! 
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do? Can I create a pt'inciple of honellty in myself? 
or is it my duty to do so ?-It is possible some peo
ple might be apt to summon such an objcctor to the 
bar of common sense, and to answer him in some such 
manner as this: ' Create a, principle of hllnesty ill 
yourself ?-you villain!-whether it is your duty to 
create it or 1t,0, you certainly ought to hauc it, and you 
are a monster in human shape for being without it.' 
--But he that maintains it to be no man's duty to 
have ana exercise a principle which he has not, could 
not thus reply. He must be silent, or else depart 
from his. favorite notion. 

Is it not strange that plain things sllould become 
so obscure? The most absurd notions may ue asserted, 
and· see~ plausible, under the covert ofa few unmean
ing terms; when the same things, if stripped of that 
covering, would appear ridiculous at first l'ight. Who 
ever imagined, till this controversy was. started, 'that 

• the want of a good principle was any excuse for the 
want of II. good action? It has been uSl!al for mankind 
t.) judge just the reverse. An U:-;PRINCIPLED :UL"Il, 

is a mind which scripture and common sense agree t) 
execrate. 

The truth appears to be this: the law of God re
quires that, of which man, through sin, is totally 
destitute; and which, if ever. he have it, must be 
wrought in him by the Spirit of God; namely, A'I 

HOLY PRI.'I'CIPLE, OR DISPOSITION OF MI~D, DI~POSI!'(G 

THE SOUL TO 'DO EVERY TIliNG, A.~D E)lDRACi EV.£lty 

THIIfG THA.T -GOD REVEA.LS. If the law is spil'ituat, 
, and,' as Dr. GILL says, 'requires spiritual obedience,' it 
cannot require less than this; and this it is supposed, 
wo'uld be for sllbstimce the same thiug as. a principle of 
faith_ Men being destitute of this right disposition, are 
80 far from being thereby excused, that it is itself their 
great sin, and the spring head of all their other sins. 



1·5~ Some lener objection •. 

It i!l Ilit ,in ofthtir natw'e; from whence all the sins or 
their life proceed. Men ought to 'be holy-ought to 
lore Gnd with alllhtir heart~ought cordially to bdierl 

- and embrace whatever he reveals-and ought to hau_ 
n principle or disposition so to do. Their not ha\'ing this 
prevailing bias of mind so disposing them, is a moral 
difect; and when that bias is wrought in us by the 
Holy Spirit, it is only producing tha~ in us of which 
we ought to- have been the subjects before, as well l\S 
at the time. 'Ther& is nothing in us, ' says Dr. OWE~, 
by the way of habii-or act, from the beginning of our 
faitn, to tIle consummation thereof, that is not f'(-

.cj1l.i,·cd nfus in the gospel.'''' 

Should it be said, though the want of a good prin
ciple be no excuse for the want of a good action in 
general, yet it is-so here, because the principle which 
Adam lost, and which the law J'equires, essentially 
diffeJs from that which is necessary to believe in 
Christ; so that if men were now of such a spirit all 
they ought to be, still they would be unable to believe, 
--It is replied, this is allowing that the obj<;ctioll 
has no weight but upon the supposition of I hat being 
true which' as yet is a point in dispute. But this is 
b-egging the question; taking that for granted which 
ought to be proved. It is. hoped this, in the answer to 

, the first objection, has been sufficiently disproved; but 
however that be, it is contrary to all right reasoning 
to draw conclusions from disputed premises. 

Some other lesser objections have been made, but 
which, I believe, are allowed by the most judicious 
to have little or no weight" in them; such as men 
ha'fjing no pOlDer to believe, and faith being tT,e gift of 
God. As to the/ormer, men want power to do this 
no more than they want power to do every thing 

$ Display of Armianism, cll. )0. 
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else that is really good, even so much as to think a 
good thought. But if this be not the duty of men, th~n 
the Almighty had no reason to complain as he llid, 
when he lookod down upon the children of men, that 
none (.f them did good, no, not one .• ,Moreover, I 
wish what has or may be said on the subject of natural 
alld moral inal/ility, to be taken as an answer to this 
objection. As to the lallel', I beg leave to refer t~e 
reader to what Dr. OWEN has said on this subject, In 

.... a passage already quoted, (pages 86, 87,) wherein he 
has fully proved the consistency of the same thing, in 
different respects, being God's gift and man's duty .. 
Indeed, enough has been said in answer to the 
Arminians, with whom this objection originated, though' 
in another form, to shew it to be of no force whatever·t 
To this I shall only add, if nothing that is the gift of 
God can be the duty of men, then it, is not their duty 
to hue a heart rightly to use the good things of this 
life, and they are not to blame for the contrary; for 
this is as expressly said to be the gift of God, as. faith 
in Christ.~ , 

.~ I shall now' add a few gener~l reflections upon the 
whole, which may be considered as not only deducible' 
from what has been said, but as affording additional 
evidence to the point in hand.--If the foregoing 
principles be just, then, 

J. The laID of God, or the rule of man's obligation, ;s 
what the .criptures affirm to be, EXCEEDING BROAD. 

But if men are under no obligation t6 do aoy thing 
- spiritually good; if they ought not to love God for 
his own infinite excellency, to' fear offending him 
from a tender concern for his glorious character, to 
mourn ingenuously for having disobeyed and diE
honoured him, to worship him in spirit and In 

.. P,. lilt I. t See D,r. Owon's Displlly of Arminianism, ch. Ie. 
'aDd.Dr. Ridgl6y'1 Hod: Diy. yol. I. p. 445. § Eccl, v. 19, 
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truth, to receive his truth ,in love, and heartily ap
prove of whatever ~.e reveals; I say, if they ought not 
to do any of these things, . then, ,for aught appear!!, the 
law of Gud is fxceedil)g narrotl!. It can extend very 
little farther, in respect to unregenerate sinners, than 
that they should behave honestly and decently in the 
world, regularly in their families, and make their ap
pearance once in the week at the worship of God. If 
it oblige them to pray, to be sure it must be only for 
t«mjJOral blessings, though we read of Simon, the 
sorcerer, whom Peter knew to be an unregenerate mao, 
being expres~ly enjoined to pray for the forgivenen of 

'sin., which is a spiritual blessing. It seems to extend 
very little farther than to mere n~galive holiness, accor
ding to this hypothesis; as that men ought not to think, 
desire, or act in an unholy manner; but positit·e good 
appears to be in a great measure left out. Nothing of 
that,nature must,be incumbent on them, except WIUi' 

MAY BE DONE WITH A. HEART DESTITUTE OF .'LL REAl, 

LOVE TO GOD, AND FULL OF AVERSION TO HI". And 
indeed, in some placcfI, for a minister to make ally 
thing more than this incumbent on his hearers in gene
raj, would be thought to be bordering upon the,ergea 

_ of dangerous heresy! ' 

~, Then the depravity of man is {lcry great. The 
.:ontrnry supposition, as well as this, represents mlln 
as utterly unable to do nny thing spiritually goo~; 
but (hen it makes that inability to be no 'part or hIli 

depravity, but altogether innocent in its nature. It 
represents, when it speaks consistent with itself, the 
want of all spiritual dispositions in men to be on,l, 
a natural and innocent defect; not at all owi'ng to an,. 
depravity intlleir nature, for that Adam himself wa. 
equally ~estitute of them as tlley ,are. Hence, Bom. 
have said, that Adam, in innocence, was onll a 
natllral man; alluding, I suppose, to 1 Cor. ii, 14. 
Fo)' the natural man receiveth not the thing' of fh~ Spirit 

_ of God, ~c.! . 
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But, if what has been said in the foregoirig pages 
be true, then that inability that men in genenil have 
to things spiritually good lies in a 1)olllniary ignorance 
of them, and a c1"iminal disinclination, yea, a posilit·c 
aversion to them .. This extends the idea e\·en· to 
amazement, of the hideous lengths of human depravity! 
The infidelity of the world, according to this represen
tation of things! is very great, and very criminal. 
Even those who may pretend to believe the gospel, 
Ilnd be staunch advocates for its doctrines, but yet 
do n9t cordially embrace Christ, and his way of sal
ntion, are hereby proved to be infidels at heart: and 
is not it our work, as ministers of the gospel, 
lifter our Lord'", example, to detect their infidelity, 
and whatever, pity we may feel to their souls, 
denclUnce against it the awful threatt'nings of dam
nlltion ?"" 

Now, since he ,vho knows what is in man, constantly 
prllws his picture in such black and ugly colours, thill 
lIeems, at least, a presumptive argumerlt in favour of 
the foregoing principles.-And since both sides, who 
have engaged in these debates, profess to rejoice in 
laying low the fallen creature, man, and unite in ac
knowledging his depravity truly, ineonceivablc; it is 
hoped that when the tendency of these principles is 
duly cousidered, thi'i will facilitate their being em
braced. 

5. Then the grace of God in ollr lJaivatio1l Illud b~ 
FREB, must be GREA.T inducJ.! The contrary hypothe
.is represents God in regeneration as producing prin
ciples or dispositions in a person which he never in any· 
sta1e had or ought to have bad before. This,' it is 
,ranted, may in some sense be said to ,be an act of 
graoe, a~ being afl·" gift; b!ltis it any part of ,allJu.-
1«)'1& grace) h there a,nr mercy in it? If thert i., it 

• '~e JOhA y, 41; Mark ni. U. 
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is on!yin respect of consequences, being that wbcuoby 
we escape eternal ruin; but as to the thing itself, tlJCrc 
llppears to be no more mercy in it than in giving a :,um 
of money to a person to enable him to pay what he 
never before owed, nor would 'have owed at all had 
he not been possessed of that gift. It is expreslily 
said to be given. us J:.. BEHALF O}' CHRIST to believe in 
him;* but if the gift 41f faith its.elf be not an nct of 
mercy, it is not OAlC of those blessings which Christ 
dicd to obtain. 

'Vhich of these hyo representations most tends to 
magnify the great grace of God, is left to the judgmcnt 
of the impartial reader. For God t'o ennoble a crea
ture, especially a fallen creature, with new additional 
priJ\cipl~s and powers, whereby he may escape eternal 
misery, is allowed to be grace; but for him, in produ
cing principles, to supply a' criminal defect, a defect 
the criminality whereof was pointed against his own 
nature, government, and goodness, surely this is 
grace indeed! It would have been grace, supposing 
Lot, when Sodom was destroyed, had been a crip
ple,' and as such naturally incapable of fleeing for his 
life, for the angel of God to have borne him away; 
but it was much more grace, when he was sinfully 
lingering after' Sodom, to take hill) by the hand, and 
set him without the city. It may well be said of 
this act, The Lord being MERCIFUL to him, brought 
Him fo,;lh, and 8et him tDilhout the city! G~nesi" 
xix. It>. 

God, when he created man, blessed him with 
all that his heart could. desire, and much more 
than ever he could have asked or thought for him-· 
eelf. The only return he asked was, Thou shalt love 
the Lord thy God with all thy heart, 80111, mind, and 
strength, Obedience to this WIlS Dot iess Ilis felictt.r. 

" Phil. i. 2".· 
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than his duty. But man revolts, and by hi. 
conduct replies, 'No; thou hast no right to my 
love, or if thou hast, thou shalt have no share in 
it. 1 see nothing in thee worthy of my affections 
-I will set them on the most foolish trifles, I 
will fix them on the most sordid lusts rather than 
on thee. I neither believe thy word, nor regard 
thy authority; desire thy favour, nor dread thy 
displeasure, so much as to deny myself for thy 
sake!' -

Justice calls for the destruction of the rebel, 
but mercy interposes and reveals a mediator, and 
declares in effect, that whosoever among the re
bellious lace of men shan but sincerely and peni
tently say I have sinned, acknowledge his guilt, 
and cordially approve and embrace him, shall not 
perish, but have everlasting life. The declaration 
is indefinite. No one is excluded from applying, 
and whoever does rightly apply has the promise 
of elemal salvation. Yea, Jehovah condescends 
to counsel them a.s it regards their own interest, 
as well as his honour, to return. The Mediator 
himself admonishes the sons of men to receive 
him. . Yes, he enelh as in the high place. of Ih, 
streets, 0 ye siMple, understand fDisdem; and ?Ie foots, 
be ye of an understanding heart! &ceive tHy instruc
tion, and nol silver; and knowledge rather than choic, 
geld. For wisdom is better than rubies; and all the 
things that may be desired.. are not to be cotnpared 
tDith it. I love them that love me, and they that suk 
me early shall find me ! Riches and honour fire with 
me, yea durable riches and righteousness! I was set 
up from everlmCing-while as yet he had not made the 
earth, flor the _fields, nor the highest part of the d~8t 
oJ. the .world-fhen w~ I by ~im as aile 'wought up 
wUh htm: 1 fcas daily HIS deltgftt. Now, tlterifore 
h,arken urUo me, 0 ye c"ildr~n; fot' bles.ea are they 

p 
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thal keep my ways. But he thai 8innetl~ against lIle, 
?Orongeth hIs own 80ul: all they that hale _ Int, iot'e 
deatlt! His Bel'vants also cry on his behalf. Sd, 
!Ie tke Lord wk'ile he may be found; call ye upon 111:/; 

1vhile he is neal': let the wicked fOl'sake his way, alld 
the 1l1ll·ighteoll.~ man his th'.u~hts; and lei him ?'dum 
Ullto the Latd, aud he will have mercy upon /lilli, 
and unlo our God, fm' he will abundantly pan/on. 
These have further orders. to expostulate with men 
in the most tender manner, and even to beseech 
them, in their Lord's stead, to be reconciled to 
God !-But man treats. it all with cbntempt or 
~eglect, and replies,. 'no; there is 110 hope: I 
have loved stranger~, and after them I will go! 
Depart from me, I desire not the knowledge of 
thy ways!' 

J... Jehovah, the eternal -Father, girds himself with 
patience, and condescends to reason also with these 
rebels concerning his Son the mediator.-He holds 
forth his infinite excellellcy and worthiness of being 
embraced, -assuring r:'lankind that however, the~ may 
disaIlow .of hi~, he is chosen of HIM and precwus
vea that he is altogether lovely! But man replies, 
; I see no form, nor comeliness in him, nor beauty 
that I should desire him.' God· holds up his utility; 
>'Ill ying, Behold f lay in Zion for a foundation, a ,lone, 
a tried stone, -a p"ecious comer alonp; he that believeth 
shall not be ·confounded . . Man,' though he must rest 
his soul upon something, yet will not· chuse, but 
refuse him for a foundation.· The pearl of price 

. must be the stone refused! God asserts his Son's 
av.lhority, and exhorts men but to consult their 
o',l'n interest; saying, I have set my king upon. my 
holy hill-be !vise nOID therefo1'e-kis8 the Son lest he be 
angry, and ye peris! froln the way. Men reply, 
, no; we. will Qot have this man to reign over us
who is the Lord, that we should obey him1'-God 
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presents him as the all-sufficient ,·emedy j lifis him up 
as the only sacrifice for sin, a8 the brazen serpent 0," 

the pole; and says Look !mio him, (/lid be saved, all ~" 
end, of the earth B.-hold/he Lamb of God! But meu 
reply, 'no; we will not come unto him that we may 
have lifc.'-Finuily, God proclaims him as the only; 
the infallible leoc{,,,...that can guide sinners in the WH.V 

of peace, 17!is is m:J bd·,ud Son: . HEAR HIM! Heal· 
and yo;,,· souls sh.d' lire! Adding, with holy indi ~nlltion 
in his countenance, tCfUJ60eva will not henrkm tmio 'Illy 
words wit ;ch Ite shall speak ill m!) wnlle, I wilt 'I"(.~Hi~·() it of 
hi,:,! But men still reply, 'no; as for the word that he 
.bath spoken to us in the name of tht1 Lord" wewiH . 
not hearken unto him.-Let h;ra charm, we will give 
no ear; let him call) we wil: gve no answer. Who is 
the Lord that we shlldd ob .. v him ? We know not 
the Lord neither will we ubey hls voice!' 

Ah! now what must be done? Will Jehovah re
linquish his authority, or give up the objeCts of his 
sovereign and eternal love? Shall the blessed Re
deemerbe deprived of the travail of his soul? Shall 
his honour be degraded, and hell triumph at heaven's 
disappointment?-No!-Now will I ·arise saith God! 
I will not ask their leave! I WII.L "at'e mercy Ola 

whom I tI·ill hal'e mel·cy! I WILL put llUJ law in their 
hearts, and write it in lhei)· inward pal·is-and I WILL 

be thei)·; Gad, and THEY SHALL be Illy people! Their 
[()fty [oaks SHALL be brought down, and thei)· haughty 
heat·ts abased! 1'hey SHALL be t/'illiJlg saith he to his 
Son in the day if thy power! Yes, saith Chri~t, All 
that. Ihe Falh~)· hath given to me SHALL came to me! 
This, 0 this, is GR.\CE indeed! Well did the 
apostle call that GREAT LOVI~ that quickened us when 
we were dead in trespasses and sins! ~ fell might 
he represent Gf)d ad RICl! IN MERCY in 50 doin., ! 
Yea, well migI'f he add In a parenthesis, as expre;s-

p2 
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ing the utmost effusiou of his 80U\ CY GRACE n A.RE 

lAVED.'" 

Now since that representation of th.ngs that most 
magnifies the grace of God, bids fair, in the opinion 
of both sides who have engaged in this debate, for 
being the truth, this also seems a presumptive argu
ment in favour ofthe foregoing principles. 

Should it be objected that the former part of thi~ 
r~presentation describes God as tantalizing or mocking 
his fallen creatures, holding out a mediator to them, 
when he knows before hand what will be the issue, nay, 
chat they cannot embrace him, unless he give them an 
heart so to do.--It is replied, 

First, If this cannot be nothing else but a toillnot, 
or such an inability as lies in the depravity of the 
heart; then there is no more mockery in so 'doing, 
than if a prince should proclaim in the presence of a 
n umber of rebels, that. he will forgive all such of them 
~. will humble themselves before him, and ask his 
pardon; though he knows there are many amongst 
them so proud and obstinate that they cannot find in 
.their hearts to comply. 

Secondly. If Gorl knows they cannot return to him. 
they do not seem sensibly to know it themselves. Men 
in general think they are much better than they are. 
It is common for them to blame JJ.dam for their misery. 
and to think they are '&lJrdly dealt with-that God takes 
advantage of his being stronger than they, and 80 in 
a manner imposes .uence upon them. But that if they 
were but!ai"ly dealt with, they should return, and be 
well enough ofl"in the end. Hence, in order to mani-

• Eph. ii. 4, 5, 8. 
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fest what, they are, ' God determined actually to tty 
, them, dnd has been trying them in various p.eriods of 
, t'ime, and i:l a variety of circumstances, ever sinco 
, the fall of lnlin: not in any hope they will return of 

, 'themselves', but to manifest the contrary-well 
, knowing the issue would be such as to confirm the 
, doctrine of grace, evidence the depravity and moral 
, inability of man, glorifying God's justice in the 'con
, demnatioQ of reprieved, but ungrateful rebels; aOft 
'evince THR SOVEREIGN FREeNESS OF HIS GRACE 

, IS THe SALVA':l'ION OF HIS ELECT. God tries the 
, heathen world, not in hope they wiilfind him with-
• out a revelation; but to show the need of it: trie" 
• sinners under -the gospel, not in hope they will COil-

• vert without special grace; but to show how thei,. 
• bad hearts will be sure to refuse ..his salvation, unles~ 
, made willing by efficacious grace. All tends to ~h(l\" 
'his justice in punishing, and' his right to aet 
• sovereignly in shewing mercy.t 

, It is God's co}nmand/ says Dr. GOODWIN, "thilt 
• we should believe, and lay hold upon Jesus Chr",r, 
• and, east ourselves upon him for salvation; thr;rci,.rt, 
, it is our duty, and we are to labour to attain th<, 
, an.d to labour after it in truth, and in the spiritualness 
, of It not so much to show what we are able to do, but 
, what we, ought to do, and what our duty is to do.
I God requires men's endeavou~s to this very purpOllc, 
, that men may see their inability, which is a ~rt';:' 
I lesson that furthers faith, Nature win, and doL, 
I thil1k..it can helieve and repent till it makes a tn" 
, and as we used to put conceited, persons UP['~J 
, services to show them their folly, and thei.' Wt;!:~llhS 
, u{lon trial, so God deals with us.'t ' 

t See 11 ~ennon,. (from ~hence t~is pa3Eage is taken,) by IY'~, 
,RYLAND, Jun. enlItled God 8 expenmtnt II prcb"t:on of infe/f.- . 
gent aglnts, page 18, t Works, VQI, IV, book IV. 
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Thirdly. It. might. witb equal propriety. be objected 
to the conduct of MOlle. to Sma,.. kiog of the Amo
rites, that he ooly.tanlalized and mocked him when 
he sent a message of peace to him,'" purposing to 
.passthrougb .his .land ;in quietness; seeing it was 
predetermiued of God that the Amorites at this time 
should be destroyed, .their sin being DOW ripe. 
And the same might . be said of all the messages 
that were sent to Phaf'(l()/l, seeing God had devoted 
him to destruction. ·From these instances, it is 
evident that even a proposal of peace is oot at all 
inconsistent with a predetermination to destruction; 
nor was there any thing of the nature of mockery 
in either of the above cases; because they were 
under no other than a moral inability to have com
pljed, and the determination .was founded on a fore
sight of their wicked conduct, of which .their non
compliance with these messages of peace was no 
inconsiderable part. 

Fourthly, Then there ilfree andfull encouragement for 
any poor nn"erio come offfrom all his self-corYitlence, Coml 
renture his Boul upon the Lord JesU& Christ for salvalwn. 
-If faith.in Christ is to be consider.ed not as a duty 
incumbent upon all; hut merely a" a privilege, to 
which none have any right but those who are regene
rate, then no one can lawfully and warrantably venture 
his soul upon Christ until he can first prove himself to 
be regenerated. Though.it be granted, that in order 
of nature ,he is regenerated before he believes, yet 
that is not sufficient; that is only granting that 
he must .have a good disposition before be can do 
a good action: but in order to render such an 
act warrantable he must not only be regenerate 
prior to believing, but must know himself to I)e such; 
othe"wi~e bis venture upon ·Christ may be. for 

.. Oeut. U %6,30. 
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aught he knows. yea. it certainly must be. an act of 
pre,umption; seeing he does what he does not know 
at the same time to be his duty, nor that he hath any 
tcarrelftt for so doing. But to set a poor sinner this 
task. is to put him upon a natural impossibility. It 
is putting him to prove himself possessed of gracious 
principles before those principles have ever discovered 
tlilemselves by gracious acts, than which it would not 
be more absurd and impossible for a man to prove 
himself the subject of an honest principle before he hall 
ever so much as pfJrpo&ed or desired to act in an honest 
way. This is to require inkerent qualifications, in order 
to warrant our coming to Christ, than which nothing 
can be more discouraging and perplexing to a poor 
distressed sinner. 

N ever a true Christian yet made his first applica
tion to Christ, viewing himself as a regenerate saint. 
but as a vile, wicked sinner. Such a one knows 
nothing, and perhaps thinks nothing about his being 
the subject of gracious principles; or _ if he does 
think about it, he cannot perceive it. It must fol
low. -then, upon thi~ hypothesis, that every believer 
in the world, in his first application to Christ, an'd 
venture UpOD him, commits an act of presumption; 
seeing he do~s that which, at ,the same time, he docs 
not knot" to be his duty. or perceive himself to have 
any warrant for. But if, on the other hand, it b(~ 
the -d,uty of every m8,{l.tob~lieve in Christ, then every 
man hath a war.rant, I do not say to hope for sal
ntion without a renunciation of sin and self; but 
renouncing these, '0 to trust in him for the salvation 
of his souJ.~ -

Fifth, and lastly, Then calis, tva'rningl, invitalio1J.t. 
1.r:postulatioM, threatening&, and' exhortations, et'cn to 

• See, on tllis subject, Mr. R. Hall's Help to Zion's Travtller$. 
pages 116-119, 
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the unregenerate, are perfectly consistent. If we could 
not entirely reconcile such addresses with the doctrines 
of free grace j yet, seeing they were so constantly' used 
by Christ and his apostles, and so often blessed to the 
salvation of souls, we might very well reckon ours,elves 
warra,nted in the use of them.. But if \ve can obtain 
8ntis~actory ideas on these subjects, they are certainly 
well worth our attention. 

It is not intended here to vindicate all the language 
that has been addres.,ed to uncOIHrerted sinners; nor 
all the principles of those whose practice it has Lecn to 
address them. Doubtless there have been extremes in 
these as in all oth er ·thing.g, and many who have used 
them may have been very ,,,ide of the truth DS to sen
timents Oil other suhjects j but a sober use of such 
means is, nevertheless, tt> b~ retained. 

I 

When we address sinners in the gen~ral,. perhaps 
some regal'.d ought to .paid to the order· of things.. 
Though it be the duty of every man- to be perfectly 
holy, yet it would be very strange for anyone of us 
thus to address another; 'be perfectly holy, now, this 
moment.' The order· of things rather requires that we 
endeavour to convict him of his unholiness, and of its 
evil !lature; betore we exhort him to the contrary j and 
then, when we do exhort him to perfect holiness,- it 
should be by directing him to thoile means which tend 
towards perfection. "Vete I to address a company of 
·unconverted sinners, . as I might suppose them to be, I 
shoulc! think it my duty first to labour to·convince them 
of the evil of their sin, with the awfulness and equity 
of their condemnation-then to point them to the 
saviour, and exhort them tocast their souls at his feet 
f)r mercy-to pray to God for au interest- in his 'salva
tioI,l-to go like the four lepers to the Syrian camp. 
, If he sav.e us alive we shall live ; and if he kill us, \Ve 

can but die.' -

.., 
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In many 'pecial addresses, regard should be had 
to time, and circumstances, which often determine 
their propriety, and add thereto a peculiar energy.
A funeral is a season in which people in general, and 
relations in particular, ought to i>e warned of their 
eternal c-oncerns, and exhorted to consider of their lat
ter end.-Ifwe have been eye-witnessts to lmy particular 
wickedness, we then have a 'double advantage in 
calling the authors thereofto repentance. . It was with 
special propriety that Peter ,,"ddresscd his audience, 
to whose sin, in crucifying Christ, he had, been an 
eye-witnes8,-after having painted it in its own colours, 
saying, Repent, therefore, and be converted" that your 
lins may be blotted out.*-So, also, if we see men 
pursuing carnal things, then is it 'a pl"Oper time to 
check them, and exhort them to the pursuit of spiritual 
things. That was a word spoken in due season 
which our Lord addressed to them that followed him 
for loaves, Labour not for tke meat that perisheth. 
but for)ha' 1Dhich endureth unto everlasting life.t
So, wh~n opportunities are enjoyed that are hastening 
atoay, it is a proper occasion to address sinners in an 
8\vakening manner, to embrace the present moment. 
Thus our Lord addre.,;sed the Ilnbelieving Jews, 
While ye hawe the light, believe in the light, that ye may 
be the children of light.~ Once more, if we see inen 
inclining to vain curiosity, rather than solid wisdom, 
it is proper to check that disposition, and exhort them 
to attend, to . thin~s that respect their soul's eternal 
welfare. Thus Christ addressed himself to such 
a,vain, curious enquirer, who asked him, saying, 
Lord, are therefet/} that .hall be sat'ed,? Jesus replied, 
not by gratifying his curiosity, but by referring him 
to what more immediately concemed him. Strive, 
says he, to entet" in at the ,trlSit gate! q. d. • l.et 
there be many or few that shall be saved, be it your 

• .'\clS iii. 19. t John vi. 27. § John xii. 36. 
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concern to'be'saved for one!'t-These are means that 
ought to be used; and that frequently, both in and out 
of the pulpit. We have the Lord's e'xample, together 
with the apo:;tles'; and while w(> follow these, we can
not err. I write not these things with a view to dictate 
,to any of my brethren, of whom I had rather learn; but 
barely in vindication of myself. , 

The ministers of the gospel, upon these principles, 
may be said to have their work plain before them; but 
i:' (>;.ming to Christ be merely a privilege, to which 
lIone have a right but the regenerate, then, upless 
they knew men's hearts by some other method than 
by their frui:s, their work of directing souls must be 
exceedingly, perplt~xing. It has been often said of 
several of the apostulic adtiresses, such as that of Peter 
ia the second chapter of the Acts,_ and of Paul to the 
J ailer,that they were addressed t() sensible sinners; 
and that w:hen we see persons under concern abollt 
~hl:il' eternal state, like them we may then venture to 
exhort them to repentance Dnd faith in Christ. To 
this -it might be replied, tlus was not always the case. 
W u have no evidence that those were sensible sinners 
,whom Peter addressed in the third cha~)ter of the Acts, 
nor many of those to' whom our Lord. addressed his 
oxhortations before cited. But waving this, it is Jil
JO',('ed that the apparent concern of mind in those per
sont! nfl'orded great encouragement to Peter ar.d Paul, 
in their 'addresses; but jf that were the grotincl on 
which the propriety ,of their exhortations rested, and 
they went upon the principles here opposed; then it 
must br supposed they had a solid f,mndalion to believe 
these persons had a good work begun bflfore they ad
dressed them; au'd those who thus, as they suppose, 
i?lIow their example, ought ·to have the same founda
tIOn for such a condusion, hef./re they make any sHeh 

+ Luke l.iii. 24. 
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nddr~sses. nut is n person's barely appearing under 
concern, while we are preaching to him, a sufficient 
warrant f6r us to COl' elude that a good work of grace is 
begun in him? Surely no one will pretend to that! It 
is ea5Y to see that if we" are to stay till we have evi
dence of that, before we exhort them to repentance and 
faith, we (!lust stay till they have repented and believed, 
and given some good proof, too, that I.heir repentance 
and faith are genuine, f,H till then we have no wanant 
to conclude any man regenerated; and so our direc
tions will always come too late. 

Many a worthy minister, whose principles have been 
unfriendly to addressing sinners, has felt himself sadly 
perplexed with his shackles in the presence of a nume-
1'0115 auditory. Sometimes, the generous feelings of 
his soul have been cruelly suppressed through fear of 
falling into inconsistencies; at other times, however, 
the goodness of his heart hug prevailed against the 
badDess of his system; he has forgot his creed, burst 
his bo"nds, and (0, unpardonable crime!) addressed 
himself to the conllciences of his carnal auditors. 
For this, some of his critical hearers have censured him, 
as legal and inconsistent; but God hath blessed it to 
the salvation of souls! -

Perhaps a great number of prejudices. have arisen 
against this practice, from a becoming jealousy, shall 
I call it, for the doctrines of free _ and all-sufficient 
grace. Great and precious, no doubt, are these doc
trines, and whatever tends to eclipse or obscure their 
glory, ought to, be suspected, if not abandoned. It 
ought to be eonfessp.d, too, that too many 'ofthose who 
have dealt in addresses to unregenerate sinners; have 
sadly neglected the very spirit and glory' of the gospel. 
In such addresses, perhaps it has been too common 
likewise, to go aside from the scriptural intent of them' 
and to dabble in Arminianism. If, instead of telling 
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sinners their duty, in order to convince them of sil 
ilnd so bring them to Christ, we give them a dimiot 
live idea of their own depravity, and bloat them u 
with a notion of self-sufficiency; then do we deceiv 
the souls of men! So, also, if instead of using exhort. 
tions to &linners, merely that we may use the meaD 
which God hath appointed, we give them to suppos 
that any work that is truly good, is, in whole or in pari 
to be effected by or ascribed to themselves, then do WI 

dishonour the Spirit of God! On these accounts, it i 
likely some worthy persons have taken a dislike to th 
practice itseff of addressing sinners by way of exhort. 
tion. Alas, into what endless extremes are we pel 
petually liable to be transported! The excesses an 
defects of this sort no more prove addresses in them 
sel \'CS unlawful, than the scandalous wickedness (J 

ofsorne daring Antinomians proves it unlawful to preac 
the doctrines of grace. It has been as common for per 
!Ions of that character to avow those doctrines, aw 
use them as a cloak to their licentiousness, as for Ar 
minians to abuse exhortations t() sinners. Blessed ar4 
the people that walk in the narrow way of truth aD4 
righteousness! . 

Whatever has a tendency to build up a sinner upon. 
covenant of works, ought to be, at all events avoide< 
Of iuch a tendancy is that preaching that leaves out th 
great doctrines of the gospel, which point to the onl, 
way of a sinner's escape, and introduces, instead of it 
a mere system of heathen morality. Of the same ten 
dency, perhaps, is that preaching that merely censure 
gro •• enormities, and leaves the corruption of the hear 
lJntouched; or which presses men to the performanc, 
of good works in a general way, without directing the~ 
first to faith in Christ, without which it is impossibl' 
to please God. We ought rather to exhort, and so 
Jemnly charge them first to come off fro". a cotleraa1l 
of n.'orlt" to cease resting on thelll8elves and t 
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build all th~ir hopes 'of acceptanee witti God on the 
mediatbr; than to do things which may be done un
der that cOllellant; and all from selfish principles; or 
other things, good in themselves, but which cannot 
be done without this being laid as a foundation. To 
inveigh against particular sins, and admonish men to 
external duties, may, on some considerations, be il. 
good work, and productive of great good to society; 
but for a minister of the gospel to attend merely o'r 
mainly to this, may, on othe.r considerations, prove 
injurious to the souls of men. Men in general will 
understand 8 preacher in his directions as pointing 
them to what concerns another world, and - no\ 
merely 8S teaching them how to b-ehave themselve$ 
in this. Th1)Y will reckon that if they take but the 
preacher's advice, all must be well with them. To 
point them, therefore, to an ifIBujJicient remedy, is, 
in this case, worse perhaps than to point. them to 
no' remedy. Our main concern with men as ministers 
of the gospel, does not appear to be to regulate 
their outward conduct: ollr priMeipal business is rather 
to strike at the root, to detect wicked prinCiples; 
to- prove, from the badness of their conduct, - the 
vileness of thE'ir nature; and endeavour from hence 
to impress them with a sense of their utter undone con
dition, and absolute need of Christ. Then,: and thul 
it appears to be our duty to exhort them to come to 
him as the only door of hope for lost sinners, nnd 
rely upon his mediation. If this is but brought 
about, their outward conduct, to the good of society, 
will be reformed; and what is of infinitely more 
account, their souls eternally saved! 

If a man' were the subject of some dangerous 
disease, and that dilease kept breaking out fre ... ' 
quently in different parts of his -body; it ~'o~d 
be b.ut pitiful· conduct in a physician to direct 311 

Q 
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bi$ aU~ntion to the healing 01 thoso eruptions. He 
~ught ratber honestly to tell the man that these erup· 
tions are but so many indications of the danger8w 
diaease that reigne within" and tbat unless ihM 
be cured. apply what he will to the repe1/illl 01 
tbese, he. is a )ost man. So we should eveD make 
use of the SiDS of men's lives to convince them of tile 
desperate baoo.ess of their hearts, and our main. attea
tion should be directed to that ead. 

S'ince the above was written, r accidentall)! cas! 
my eyes on a passage in Dr. OWEN, fuJI· t() tU«: 
!lal;tle purpose. Speaking or the mortificalion 0[ par
t~ICV' sins~ I Let men know: it is their duty, says 
the Doctor, 'but in its proper place; I take Dot 
'men from morti6cation, but put thern upon coo-
• venio.. He, thatshaU call a man from mendiA@ 
• a hote, in. the wall of his bouse. to q.uench 8 

'firo t.hat is consuming the wb'dle buiJding, is not 
, h.ijJ enemy _ POOt soul! it ill not thy sore finger. 
, but. tby; hectic ie~et: that thou art to ~pty thyselj 
, to tae· c.OIlaidetation of. Thou settesl thyself agaiut 
, a. parti.culu SiD, 101111 do&l not co"lide, tbaL laou 
, art nothioi but siQ. 

, i.et me add this,' eonti,we8, the, Doctor, 'tel 
, tbem who ar,e pliellQberll or the. WOld, or uuelYl 
'tlu'oug,h the lIPed. ha.od of God, that. emBloyme ... 

. ' c tt, is thei!: duiJ: to plaad with men about.. tbOO 
, ijWs. to faJ loads 011 ~u]ar liIinS'; bllt elwell 
c remembel' that it. be done' with that. which. is. the 
'proper end of, ~be -Ia~ and gospel: t~ is, tb~ 
, they make use of tile sill they speak agaiost, tc 

.' th~ disc~e~ of the state and, cOllditioa whore;1 
'the .sinnet. tslj. otherwiS'e, hapl, they may .or·. 
, men. .to [oan.lit,. aad' qyp.jlcrisy, bm. little· of tilt 
.< RUe: eJu:l of P~~"io& the ,oJl,p,d .-.iU! btl br~1 
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I about. ,It will not avail to beat a mlln oft· front 
'his dl'ttnkenness into a sober formality. .A .kilful 
• master of the assembiieslays his axe at the root, 
, drives still at the heart. To inveigh against par
'ticular sins of ignorant unregenerate persons, such 
'as the land is fuIt of, is a good work: but .yet, 
• thouah it may be done with areat efficacy, vi-
• gour: and success., if this be ~1 the effect of it, 
• tlrllt they are set l,lpon tbe most sedulous endea-
• vours of mortifying their sins preached down, all 
'that is done is but like the beating. of an enemy 
• in an open field and driving him' into an impreg-
• nable castle, nol to be prevailea against. Get yon 
• ,t any time a sinner at the advantage, on the 
J account of any onlll sin whatever; have you any 
• thing to take hold of aim by, hriDg it to hia 
• state and condition, drive it up to the head, and there 
• deal with him: ·to break men of particular sins, 
• and not to break their hearts, is to depr,ive Ollr-

• selves of advantages of dealing wit'h ·them. '* 1'0 
all rhis, I venture to add, by the bye, those persons 

. must have yery different ideas from these of Dr. 
OWF.N, who represent John the Baptillt, Christ, and, 

. his aposUes, in aU their admonitions 10 unregenerate 
f!inael1l, as aiQling at nothing hi~r tblln'!Ul out
ward refor~tion. 

I ·have )laid it is our duty as ministers, 'JilVlI '6 
~lIdtaooUT to conl1lnee men of their.,""e b~ aalure, ~~d 
Ihen to erf,orl tkem fo come to Cht'f,st. I would not 
be understood by this as if I thought they were not 
to be exhorted to tbis till they are actually 80 cOJi.. 
m7lced: it is sufficient to warrant sllCh an exhorta
tion that we first lay bfjon them their real 8.tate; 
and endeavour to convince them of it. It is true 
it has been thought by SOm~ worthy persons, wlJo 

• Mor1ijil:otion 0/ ftn, eb. vii. 
q,~ 
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are very far from being enemies to addrclI3iu'" Iii 
oers, that nevertheless, positively calling su~h 
come to Christ is unwarrantable. They think , 
Iilhould first preach conviction to them, and end~ 
your to make them sensible of their vile and I( 
condition, and then address them in some such rna 
ner as this, 'If you perceive yourselves thus v~ 
'Ind lost, then come to the Lord Jesus Christ, a 
he will have mercy 'upon you.' l .. et this matter 
closely considered. It is acknowledged as bef~ 
ltllid, that we ought first to preach conviction to si 
Lers; and farther, that nothing oult-ht to be held 
to them, by way of hope or encouragement, but 
under the supposition, of their being convinced 
their vile Ilnd lost condition; Ilnd r'p-turning to Go 
but as the main idea of comiag to Christ seems 
b~~ an act of submission, this ought be enforce 
whether they are sensible or insens;ble;: whe!h 
they will hear or whether they wi!! forbellr. Su 
posa a person to be making a speech to a cO[ 

\ pany of rebels, who lie at the mercy of an injurc 
but conquering sovereign; he ought first to UWE 

upon the evil nature of rebellion, and thus endeavo 
to convince them of the p.vil of that wherein th. 
lIBya been engaged-to convince them that they c 
actually lie at the discretion "Jf this. their abusc 
prince, and then to conjure them by all the regal 
thDt is du.e to equity an9 their ow.n welfare, to I. 
down all arms of hostility, and go and "Ibmil to " 
.. trey. If the question were, • may we hope for 
pardon?' there the answer ought to be yes, if y( 
submit: but if the qU'estion is, i ought we to submit 
there the answer will admit of no if" in the case. 

It appears very evident" tb.at a great number 
mistakes' on the subject of addressing sinners hal 
been owing' to people's thinking and speaking , 
f1liIf'Bl in«hilit!/. under those terms an4 rep~eswtatiol 
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whieh relate to natu"al inability. PulYl'ications Oil 11,i,s 
subjeot, "bound in representing the supposed nbs,l}r¥ty 
of eans, commands, and invitations to unrege_Q~r~J~ 
sinners, 1>y the absurdity of calling the blind to look, 
the dearto hear, and the de.ad'to rise.· 

It is allowe~ tltnt Godiq his wordl, does repr~
sent men's ignorance by. blindness, their stubborn
Ress by' deafnt:iss, ~nd their total inac*ivity for God 
by a being dead. But these- mo~es 9f sp.ea~inB' 
it must be remembered. are fig1JrCl/ive; and tbere if'< 
a great difference between natura,! an~ moral bJindnes~, 
deamess, and death, in point of blame-:-wo.rthiness, 
and the propriety of admonitiops to their subjects, 
But by these terms being constll-ntly. and in~kn
tiv.ly mado use of, p~ople, yea, some 'preachers are 
gradually and insensibly led to think that mcn, 
deaf to God's ca,lls, and dead in sin, are ther~in 
80 more blame;t.ble than those who are naturally 
deaf and dead. Hence it iii ct;)mmon for them to 
ma~e use eM such comparisons for a state' of na
ture that express mere~y a piti;lble lJ.!ld not a blamea-
ble condition. . 

But those ~ thus declaim, ol1ght to consi~Jel; 
that we suppose there is a real an!I iml){Mtant dif
fere~ce between natural and moral inability. The 
former, we maintain, absolutely excuses its lIubject 
from obligation or blame, in'proportion ai!! it prevailil, 
a.nd renders all admonitions absurd. Those who are 
litel'ally blind will never be 1;llamed for notreadinl 
their bibles, tn& deaf for not hearing the gospel, 
nor the dead for B,ot serving the Lord: and it woul}i. 
be rMIiculous to urge these thing~ upon them. But 
thus it is not in respect to the latter; that is vol un': 
tary and criminal. So far, is it from excusin~ from 

" Farther Enquiry. page 101. 
q,3 
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blame, it i~ the thing itself wherein blame consi8t~; 
and therefore is far from setting aside reasonings and 
expostulations, it is the yery thing which renders thelD 
Ilecessary.. 

The BLINDNESS of carnal men to spiritual things iii 
constantly represented· as a fJ<Jlunlary criminal blindnes,. 
Men DO NOT LIKE to retain Goel in their /moUJledge
are WILLINGLY ipwranl-Tlley REFUSE to. /molD mr. 
uith the Lord. The language of everyone of their 
bearts is, Depart from me, for I DESIRE not the kiwlll
kdge of thy ways.· In these controversies, that pas
sage of the apostle Paul, in 1 COl'. ii. 14. has been . 
.frequently brought, it IIhould seem, not merely to 
prove that the natural man cannot receive the things 
of the Spirit of God, b\1t as well that he ought noI. 
That he cannot is freely allowed, and amounts to no 
f:lOre than that a man under the dominion of prejudice 
and the love of sin, cannot embrace those thing.s which 
Bct themselves to destroy every idol of his heart-can-· 
llot do what he ought to do-or as the Bame apostle 
dl:>ewhere expresses it, CANNOT PLE.lSE GOD.t But 
'hat he ought not is quite another thing; nor does the 
pas.sage at all countenance any such notion, but the 
reverse. In the natural man's not receiving the things 
Hf the Spirit of God, they appear foolishness to him. 
This proves his blindness to be sinful.. Surely II plan 
dedsed by infinite wisdom could neV9r appear !oolish
?USI to any intelligent being who is what he ought to be. 
lfthe inability of the natural man to discern the things. 
of the Spirit of God were innocent, it must be of the 
"lime kind with that of which every creature is the· 
s\lbject in not comprehendinu the nature of God. 
'nll" is an innocent inability. ~either Adam in inno
cence, Dor angel::! in. heaven, were either aLlc oc 

• Rom. i. 23. I Pet. iii, 6. Jer. ix. 6. Job llXi. 14. 
t Rom. viii. 8 
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obl;ged to know the almighty to perfection. But then, 
that which surpasseth their capacity, as finite being~, 
does not appear foolashness to them; no! rather the'y 
them:3elves appear as fools in their own eyes-with 
boly wonder, standing on the brink of this unfathomable 
ocean, they cry, 0 TUB DEPTH! 

Spiritual DEAFl'I'ESS is constantly set forth a!I a thing 
not only sinful but very wicked. That dulness of 
hearing, which is represented as the' bar to the 
conversion of some, was a judicial dulness, and 
consisted in a spirit of abominable aversion to 
Christ and his gospel.~ Men in their being deaf 
to the joyful sound, are likened to the deaf adeler 
that STOPPETH HER EAR, AND '''ILL NOT HEARKE:'f 

to. tlu "oice of the chal'mer, cI),(Jrm/u never 10 wiseljrt 

That men in being spiritually DEAD are cri
minal, one should think needs no other proof 
than that though they are dead, yet it is IN 

TRESPASSES AND SINt.1I What is it to be dead 
in sin but to be sinfully dead? What, but to· he 
utterly void of al\ desire after God, and heart to 
act for him? And is there nothing criminal in
that? Is it not a part, yea the very essence of 
llumall depravity, to be dead to all SCllse of the
holy beauty of God's character; and to atl desire 
alter spiritual enjoyments and employme:lts? Is 
not many a godly parent, to the grief of his 
Boul, forced to read this awful truth in- the' IIpirit 
and conduct of a wicked child? Should such 
a child attempt to justify himself by saying, I·My 
father says I am dead in t,ice, lost to every senti
ment of generosity, lost to nil sense of piety, 
bonour, and virtue; nnd that I cannot take nny 
pleasure in his ways i-how tben can 1 be _ to. 

9 Acta xx~iii. 27. t p~ lviii. 4~ 5. " Epb. ii. I. 
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hlime?' Would it not seem 8 strang~ mode of 
Mfeace?-Carnal mindedReBB constitutes the essence 
of spiritual death; 'If which, instead of excusing 
mankind, is the very sin of their nature, and that 
(QF woich they aU stand guilty before God.-Few 
people, I hope. have the effrontery to say con
cerning that degree of deadness, which remains in· 
good people, that there is no harm in that; or 
in other words, that we have no reason to reflect 
upon ourselves for being slothful, and careless 
nbout God, and void of a heart to aot for him: 
and if such a "'pirit is criminal where it only 
pnr~ially prevails, it is strange if its entire preva
lance should make it i.nnocent. 

Fr~m the want of connecting the idea of crimi
nality with that of inability, has riscn the chief part 
of that vast fund of wit, such as it is, which hal 
been exercised in exposing to ridicule the practice 
of free addresses to unconverted sinners. The con
duct of such ministers has frequently been compared. 
to tbat of a man that should call t8 the deAd to come 

forih; and their speaking of the duty of men, though 
~ead. in sin, to love and serv.e the Lord, has often 
been la.ughed nt as equally absurd as to talk of' 
motion without life. These things, to people \Vho 
e:tt.eJld more to the sound of words than thc -"ensa 
of them, may appear very plausible; bllt strip 
Uteln .of their s}ender covering, and this motion 
without life wiU be found to be only OBLIGATIOI'( 

WITHOUT INCLI:-i ATIO~; and this, if it must be ealled 
an abs~rdity, is suoh an one as all the world main
tain except in matters .of religion. '1'0 suppose ~ithe.r 
lI. partial or a total want of inclination to free any 
Olle fi'QAl .obligation, or to render persuasion UDoeces. 
~ry, ,'Vould ia any .other case, be reckoned ab8ur~ity 

• Rom. v.iii. 6 .. 
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"'ith n witness! If men's inability be a criminal 
one, and consist in nothing else but a voluntary 
ignorance of, and total aversion to, the nature of 
God and spiritual things; calls, commandil, threat
enings, invitations, &'c., are so far from being ab
surdities, that it would be a great absurdity to 
refuse the use of them; as great as to lay aside 
the meani! in order to effect the end! We never 
think it. absurd to say to one whose eyes aro full 
of adulle.ry, and there/ore cannot cease from sin, 
'cease to do evil; learn to do well!' God himself 
said, 'Be thou illstructd, 0 JeruS(llem, lesl my sOlil 
depart frO/Il tltee;'-yet immediately addil, 'Behold 
their tar is ulIcil'cumcised, (md THEY C.\NNOT HEARKEN: 

behold the (DOTd of the Lord is unto them a reproach, 
and THEY H.\VE NO DELIGHT IN IT.'''' To this might 
be added, that the very language which we havo so 
allen heard and seen ridiculed as if it were the 
first-born of absurdities, LOOK YIi! BLIND, and IIB4R 

YE DEAF, is' no other than the language of God 
himself! Isaiah xlii. 18. 

It has been said, it is true, that • precepts, pro
hibitions, and promises, agree not. with the covenant 
of e;race.t If the meaning he that these ftre not 
made use of by God, a~ the God of grace, in hi~ 
work ullon the souls of men (and unless this be 
the meaning, - it is nothing to the purpose) then 
surely nothing need be a greater mistal(e. Inspired, 
yea new testament preachers, the Lord. Jesus him
.elf not excepted, abou.nd· with these ".ery means to 
carnnl auditors. Of this it is hoped sufficient proof 
has been already given. Nor were they merely 
used, but succeeded to the conversion of mauy 
thousands; and that in a short space of time, as in 
the. cases of John tho baptist, and the apostle Peter 

• Ier. vi. 8, 10. tF"nber Enquiry, psse 134, 1311 . 

, 
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'the errand of the former was not barely to reform 
the manners of the Jewish people, and bring about 
a national reform, as hath been suggested; but to 
TUn:'i THE HEARTS of the fathers 10 the cllild,'cn, and 
the disobedient 10 Ihe tl,isdom of the just-to make !'tady 
a people prtpared of Ille Lord.t-By preaching re
pentance and baptism, to bring both old and youni, 
who before had been disobedient, to agree in em
bracing the Lord Messiah, and submitting to his 
ordinances, Thus he made ready a people by pre
pnring materials wherewith to erect gospel 
churches. Now the means which John used were 
of this kind, Repent, for the kingdom of heavtn is at 
halld! nor were they without effect-great numpers 
11181'e baptized of him in Jordan, confessing their sjn'!~ 
-so also in' the case of Peter, he called to 
fiis carnal audience, Repent, therefore, ana be con
t'tried, that your sins may be blotted oui! and it was 
followed with great and good effects't 

N or hath God left off to work by these menns 
!It ill : I believe it will be found that in nlmost all 
the rcmarkable scasons of conversion that we have 
€ver known or beard of, these are the means, that 
have been generally used, If we look at the great 
works which God hath wrought by J.jUTHER, CALVI)\; , 

LATIMER, KNOX, BUNYAN, ELLIOT, EDWARDS, 

BR.UNElln, TENNENT, \VHITE-"JELD, aad nllmberlesa 
others of our reformaJtion champions; we shall find 
they all went forth in the use of these weapons. 
Yes, these worthies of later ages, who turned many 
to righteousness, and whose names will shine in 
the page of impartial history, like stars in the 'fir~ 
mament, for ever; in this faith may be said to have 
wrought righteousness, quenched the violence of fire, 
and put to flight the ~ower8 of anticbristian aliens. -

t Lllko i. 17, § WIlU, iii. 11. Mark T. 1. t Act. iii. 19. il·. 4. 



It has been remarked concerning tlte above ad-' 
dr4!sses of Pete,- and others, that 'in all theso 
, admonitions we may observe they respected such 
'sins as the admonishers were witness to, and 
, could distinctly point out;-that they called fot' 
'practical repentance, such as the people wero 
'capable of p&formiag; and that the design wa~ 
'only to bring them to a submissive adherenca 
'to the preaching of the gospel. '~-That they 
were witnesses to these sins is allowed, and that 
this circumstance afforded them a peculiar advan
tage, has been already granted; but if such addres
ses to unregenerate sinners be in themselves absurd, 
it is not our being eye-witnesses to the· crimes can 
render them otherwise. But these exhortations 
, only called for practical repentance, such all the 
people were capable of perfurming, and the apostle's 
design was only to bring t.hem to a submissive 
adherence to the preaching "f the gospel.' Practi
cal repentaDce, it is allowed, was what they were 
called to, none else is real; but not ,-ractical, in 
opposition to mental and spiritual, for it was such 
Il repentance and conversion as should be connec
ted with the forJ}iveness of thei.r sin. ADd thill 
proves, likewise, that it was not such a repentance
as they were capahfe of performing without the' 
special grace of God. To say that the- apostle's 
design was only to brinJ} them to such a submissive
adherence to the preaching of the g.ospel. as mipl 
consist with reigning eDDlity in their heart.~ a:gainst 
it, is to make laim preuh. with a poor low- eacH 
SQr.ely he had learned his Lord's commission bette. 
thaQ; thllt, which wu tbat they sbould, not merely 
reform but. con-vert men-that· the, sbO\lld so UiA.1I 

them. all. WI. ~U.K& TIIUI THE DISCIf'LI:9 of Cha-ist 
DB the worda ill-- the commis5lioD 8j~lJi(r; 'Jhi~' 
wu. Pavl~ •. end.., in ~lHng., fer be- IpGh urW IIH. 
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Gentiles THAT THEY MIGHT DE SANED;II nnd Burely 
Peler's end could lJe no less than the spiritual and 
eternal sJlI vat ion of the souls he preached to! Be
sides, we are sure that greater ends were actually 
answNed, and by these very means- too, than barely 
to !:Iring them to an outward submission. A GREn 

NUMBER OF THEM BELlEVED.t But God would 
hardly have wrought such a work by means not 
adopted to it, nor designed fo.r it! 

Once more, Such addresses to unconverted sin
nors have been farther objected, to, and that seri· 
ously, and with some degree of severity. It has 
been said, for instance, that 'what good men say 
I sometimes in expostulating with sinners upon this 
'subject, contradicts 'their own experience. If they . 
I duly attend to that, they would never suggest that 
• any considerations whatever are sufficient to excite 
, and encourage corrupt nature to desire holiness, 
, communion with God, and the enjoyment of him. 
• If that is possible, then the flesh may be pre-
• "ailed upon to cease lusting against the spirit, and 
• to unite with it in its spiritual actings. But alas! 
I the coldness, formality, and wanderings of mind 
, in prayer to God, cven in the best, are a sad 
I evidence of the lIiistake of all such suggestions. 
I If good men werll more cautious to exprESS them
I selves agreeably to what they discern in themselves, 
'we should have fewer of such kind of addresses 
'to sinners than we have, through a want of that 
• caution.-If the carnal mind may be wrought up 
• hereunto by any sort of motives and considera
, tions, I am sure it will be impossible to distin
• guish between regeneracy and unregeneracy. It 
'it is no more possible, by any means whatever, 
• to cause the flesh to choose, adhere unto, nnd de-
• light in God,. than it is to draw the spirit into 

III '1he1. jl 16, t Acts it'. 4. 
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I hostile acts against him. The reason is clear; 
I no principle of operation can ever be prevailed 
• with to act contrary to its nature; and, there
I fore no unsanctified heart will ever pray to God 
I for grace and holiness. This is men's dreadful 
I sin, and justly exposes them unto direful vcn-
I geance.'~ . 

To this it might be replied-

1. If not praying for grace and holiness be men's 
dreadful sin, then sure it is their duty t.D pray for them, 
and it is our duty, having endeavoured to convince 
them of the necessity of grace and holiness, and of the 
dreadflllness of their sin in neglecting to pray to God 
!or them, to exhort them so to do. 

'i!. It is allowed that the flesh wIII never be prevailed 
upon to choose, adhere Ullto, and delight in God; nordo 
we ever expect it will. Nay, it might have been ad
ded, omnipotence itself cannot make it. It is also 
allowed that no • 'unsa~ctified he~rt \"ill ever pray 
to God for grace and holmess,' willie under the entire 
prevalence of carnality: but then we suppose that 
while we do our work of addressing the consciences of 
men, and pointing out to them what they ought to' be 
and do, God may, by that, do his. work of convincing 
them of sin, and so in the end bring them to a com-
pliance. . 

If a. person's being absolutely void of a principle 
or disposition to any thing, be a good reas~n· why he 
should never be exhorted to do that. thing; then it is 
absurd to say to an arrant rogue I be honest, and do 
justly;' or to a malicious rebel, • go, humble yourself 
and submit to your prince.' Such persons have n~ 
principle inclining or enabling them to do such things i . 

~ Mot. to L. lind U. page 35-17. 
R 
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and -unless they have, they will lle"er 00 them in 
reality! It is. as impossible for a principle of dis
honesty to be mduced by any sort of motives to luve 
Justice, or for a principle of malicious rebellion to love 
loyalty, liS it is for a principle of carnality to be per
suaded to act spiritually. The reason is clear, as we 
have seen, 'no principle of operation can ever be pre
vailed with to act contrary to its nature.' What then? 
If the pt'inciple cannot be persuaded, the person'may, 
if God .et in 1vith it, and be brought to be of another 
principle or disposition of mind. And, seeing Christ 
and his apostles appear to have used these means in 
their addresses to their carnal auditors, who we 
cannot suppose made use of such means as were 
not ~dapted to answer the end designed; it becomes 
us, sureTy, instead of raising objections from meta
physical subtilties, to follow their example, lest we be 
reproved for aiming to be wise above what is- written. 

Should it be said a privation differs from a negation: 
the fo.rmer is the absence of something which ought 
not to be absent, such are honesty and loyalty; the lat
ter is the mere absence of something which there is no 
ob!1igation, or reason why it should be present; of this 
kind are 8pi)'itual dispositiom.-It is replied, this is 
tacitly allowing that the objection would have no force 
but upon the supposition of that being true which is a 
point in dispute; but this i~ begging the question. 
Indeed, this matter has been too often already taken 
for granted when it ought to have been proved; !lnd 
win be found, it is- prol>abl~, to be much sooner said 
thaD prf(tved. It is very common for those who thus 
object, to speak 4)[ the st~~e of men by nature as being 
DE.W TO SI'IBITVJ.L THJ;NGS; but death is a privative, 
and not a mere negative, Wea. lJesides, how can it be 
men'" 'dreadful sin) an~ .wbatjustly exposes them to 
, direful vengeance, .!lQt to pr~y &0 G.od for grace and 
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, holiness, 'if a disposition so 'to pray be not their duty, 
and the want of it only a negation? Surely, it is not 
so dreadful a sin to be destitute of that which they 
are under no obligation to have! 

3. If the inability of unregenerate sinners to compl)" 
with calls to spiritual things prove that they ougpt 
not to be expostulated with at all, then, f01' the same 
reason, good men ougbt not to be expostulated with: 
or at most but a very little, since 'the best are subject 
to abundance of coldness, formality, and 1vanclerings of 
mind.' that is, abundance of inability to things spiritu
ally good. If a totpl inability make it necessary to. lay 
expostulations totally aside, then a partial inability 
will prove that' they ought to be I'aid. in part, aside: 
And so in proportion as we' see coldness and formality 
prevail in a christian, we are to cease exhQrting and 
expostulating with him! 

, The misrepresentation,' says a judicious writer 
of the present age, 'principally arise II from there 
• being no distinction made betwixt a natural and a 
• moral inability to do the will of God. A distinction of 
'more consequence to the right undeJ'l!tanding of the 
• divine dispensatio.ns towards fallen man, than many 
, seem to be aware <:if. \\7 ere the inability of man to 
• do the will -of God a natural inability, or the ~amc 
• kind of inability a man, bas to walk when he hal! ~ 
• broken leg, or to attend to business when he is. de-
• lirious in a fever j nothing can be conceived of mOl'e 

_ • absurd, or more cruel, than it would be to call upon 
• him to do the will of God, and to threaten him with 
• punishment if he did not. Nor dot.h it appear that iii 
• this case any end could be answered by such calls 
'and thrcatenings, any more than as though they 
• were addressed to a stocle or a stone. But if the 
• inability of man be only a mO)'al inability. an inability 

a2 
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lof the will, a criminal, and a P!lnishable inability, 
'then what can be more properly and suitably ad
'dressed to him than the calls and invitations, the 
, promises and the threatenings of'the word of .God? 
'These are means which everyone knows are, in 
'.their own nature, adapted to remove a moral indis
C position of the mind, just as much as the prescrip~ 
'tions of a physician, or the operations of a surgeon, 
'are suited to remove any natutal disorder of the 

-'body.-

. 'No divine, I believe, ever meant to say that man 
C is locked 'Up in a house,* and fast bound there, so that 
, he cannot ~ome out,- if he would: but rather, that he 
, is so attached to the house (to keep to the simile), 
, and so fond of his companions there, that there is no 
, moral pOBBibility of persuading him to come out, ' even 
, though you tell him that immediate destruction hangs 
'over him. Or, to drop the simile, -that he is so 
, ,,zienated from the life of God, so averse to that whi'ch 
'is spiritual and holy, so infatuated by sin, that he will 
, fIOt come to Christ that he might have life. That he 
~ is, in short, spiritually dead, dead to divine things, 
'dead in trespasses and sins, and that no one but 
'God himself can effectually periuade him to escape 
, {or his life. 

, But there is all this while no RaMwal inability in 
, man to do the will of God: he has all the members of 
, the body at his command, and all the faculties of the 
'souL The grand defect, is in the tvill. 'Vhat he 
, wants is a heart or disposition to do the will of God. 

-' And it is, therefore, with the utmost propriety that 
, ainners are exbo.rted to beg of God to create in them 

• Thia wa. a nmilt:. that the author'B opponent made use or, in 
wder: !o ridicale the Calvinistic By.tem. It bad been ~ell, ir lUI 

o.Jnnl8t8 had tYer ciV'8Jl 11111 oc:.cujon rol' it. 
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, a clean heart, and to renew in them a right spirit, 
, And till1hey have this, it is as impossible, in a moral. 
'sense, that they should do the will of God, as 
'though they laboured under a natural incapacity of· 
, doing it. But yet, reasonings, expo&tulatiollS, pro
, mises, and threatenings, it is very evident, are highly 

'. proper in the one case, though they would be absurd 
• and cruel in the other.'* 

As thiS" distinction of natural and Inm'al ability. and 
inability is of great importance in this as well as other 
controversies, a few additional observations on this 
subject shall conclude the whole. 

By natural ability is meant 'THE ENJOYMENT OF· 

RATIONAL FACULTIES, BODILY POWERS, AND EXTERNAl. 

ADVANTAGES. Infants and ideots are under a natural 
incapacity of knowledge; and everyone of weak men": 
tal powers, though he should. be neither infant nor 
ideot, yet, in proportion to that weakness, is !he sub
ject of a natural inability. The same may be said of a 
defect of bodily powers: to be blind, or deaf, or Iilick, 
or lame, is to be naturally unable to see, hear, act, 
&c. A want of opportunity, or extef'nal advantages, 
likewise constitutes the same thing. A man, for in
stance, in the perfect possession of all hIS faculties, 
may be cast upon an island where there may. be no. 
Bible, nor any of the means of grace, to be obtained . 

. In that case he will be equally under a natural inca
pacity of reading and hearing God's word, as if he were 
blind and deaf. So that part of the heathen world who 
never heard of the gospel are 'under a natural inability 
of believing it. 

By a m~ral ability to do good is meant, .6: DISPOSI

TION TO uSE OUR NATURAL ADILITY TO RIGHT PUR-

.. Mr C. Evans's Address to .he &erioua aad ~aQdid prof88~ora 'of 
Christianity. page 11-18. 
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POSES. It consists in a heart to know God, a heart t() 
love him, Ilnd a heart to devote all the powers of our 
.ouls and members of our bodies to be instruments of' 
righteousness to serve him, and CJ heart to improve \ 
every opportunity that offers to glorify his name. 
Every wicked man is destitute of this, and so is under 
the dominion of a moral inability. He hath no heart 
to know God, to love him, or to serve him; no heart 
to devote his body, soul,' or opportunities, to his· 
,lory. 

Natural ability may, in the style ~f scripture, be-· 
called the power 0Fthe hand, t and 'moral ability, the power 
of the heart. The former is not of itself sufficient' for 
the performance of good. . If a man have ever so much 
power of this sort to do good, yet if he have no dispo
aition that way, it is to no purpose. Many a rich man 
has it in Ihe . pOlDer of hi, h.and to do great good to the 
poor; but not having it in the power of his heart, the 
poor are never the better. - So many a one enjoys great 
religious opportunities and advantages; but being 
under the dominion of a wicked careless. diiposition, 
they are of no use to him. He hath a price in his hand 
to get tvisdom, it is true; but it is a price in the hand of 
alool, seeing he hath NO HEART TO IT."" Hence arises 
the necessity of the Spirit's work upon the heart; and 
that upon men of t·he greatest natural powers, as well 
as upon those of the smallest; these, notwithstanding 
their great parts and powers, being as far off from a 
right spirit, and frequently farther than the other. 
Hence also the work of the Spirit is represented by 
putting God's law into, men's hearls, and writing it in 
their inward paris-by giving them a netll hearl-a new 
~pirit-a right spirit-a heart of jlesh"":"'a heart to lmow .' 
God, tile t . 

t Provo iii. 27. * Provo xvii. 16. 
t Jor. uxi." 33. Ez. xxxvi. 26. Pi. Ii. 10. Ser. lUi". 7 
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Natural inability, so far as it prevails, ,cxcuses from 
all obligation and blame. It may be, and often is' all 
effect of sin; but it is not sin itself. Though it is 'an 
effect of sin for a man to be blind, and may be the ef
fect of ,some particular sin of which he has been guilty; 
yet it is lIot sin itself; nor is it that of which any man 
can be made to repent. He may repent of that which 
brought it upon him, but cannot repent of the thing 
itself. In respect to things morally good, whatever 
a person would do, but cannot, on account of somf' 
natural ,impediment, nobody thinks him to blame for 
that; even the judge of all the earth 'will acquit 
him, and in such a case accept the will for the deed.
But moral inability is so far from excusing men from 
blame, that it is the thing itself wherein blame conosists. 
Whatever good thing a person could do, as not being 
hindered by any'natural impediment, but wilt not; or, 
as we sometimes express it, cannot find in his heart 
to do it, t~at is what all the world agree in saying he 
ought to havc done, and is to blame for the contrary. 
No man in the world, in his right senses, ever thought 
of excusing another in an unreasonable hatred towards 
him, merely because his propensities that way were 
so strong that he could not overcome them. And why 
!!hould we think of exclBing ourselves in our unreason
able and abominable enmity to, God? If the testimony 
of an inspired apostle may be taken, it is because our 
minds are by nature wholly .carnal, and enmity against 
God, that while we are in the flesh WE CANNOT rLEASII.. 

GOD.~ 

It is of great importance that we ~nside'r our in-· 
ability to good as being sin itself, and nof barely a con
sequence of sin. Great numbers of people in tl1e 
religious world, seem willing to own their inability) and 
~hat it is the effect of the fall; and so, by laying all th.e 

§ Rom. viii. 7. 8. 
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blame on Adam, sit down very comfortably. The-y will 
own they are poor fallen creatures', and can do, nothing/ 
and thus content them~lveS' without considering that 
their very inability is their sin; or it may be, arc con
vinced of a few of their actual sins, but forget this, 
which is the source of all, the very SI:-J OF THEIR 

NATURE. Thus, that which ought to be matter of 
humiliation and self-abhnrrence, becomes malter of 
excuse; and instead of furnishing grounds for convic
tion, proves a shield against it. 

If the foregoing o.bservations be true, then it is not 
a natural and moral inability that mankind are under 
to do the !i·ill rif God. Strictly spealting, it is impossi
ble for anyone to be under a natural inability to please 
God; for no sooner does a person become naturally 
unahle to perform any thing, but that thing ceases to 
be his duty. It is a moral inability, therefore, that we 
,are under in respect to keeping the whole .law of God, 
which is our duty. And hence this is represented as 
the main grief and burden of the godly, for the remo
val of which their most earnest prayers have ascended 
to heaven in all ages. 

This subject seems fully to be taught us in that sum
mary which our Lord gives us of the moral law; That 
tho" shalt lore the Lo,·d thy God with. all thy hearl, 
soul, mind and fltrength; and ihy neighbour as thyself. 
Now, when he commands us'to love him with ALL 

OUR HEART, and with ALL OUR STRENGTH, he must 
have ~ome meaning in those terms; and it should seem 
a meaning of considerable importance, seeing the 
mea,5W'e of 0111' stt'ength is set down as the rule of our obli
gation. If heart and stl'englh are here' to be taken in the 
same sense, as when we read of our being u,ithoui 
heart and ll·itllOut strlmgth, then the meaning is, 'You 
shaH love God with all the head you have to love him, 
and with all the strength of disposition of which you 
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are possessed.' This is the same as saying, you shall 
love the Lord your God just as much as you please, 
and no plore! In this case, there can be no such thing 
as sin in the world j for what is usually called sin all 
originates in the want of love to God, or the want of 
II. heart to love him; but if we are commanded to love 
ljim only in proportion to the heal·t we have to lovt him, 
and the strength of inclinatioK which we possess j then, 
those who have no heart to love God, as devils antI 
wicked men, are perfectly innocent. If this he 
the meaning of the law, they fulfil it as much as the 
holiest angel in Iieavenj for they love him with 
all the heal't they have to love him, and with all the stl'en~th 
of inclination oj. u·hich they-are possessed, though that· 
happens to be none at all. 

Does not common sense, as well as common horresty. 
here require the distinction of natural and moral strength. 
or ability? Do they not unite to determine that heart 

. and Btrength are here to be understood of the former 
and not of the latter? If by stren;!tlt here we under
stand all the natural powers of our souls, members of 
our bodies, and opportunities that are put into our 
hands. then the difficulty is removed, the meaning is 
plain, and the passage proves natural strength to be the 
measure of obligation. The purport of it appears to 
be this: 'You have a soul, consisting of wonderful 
powers, and a 'body fearfully and wonderfully made, 
eonsisting of many active members, with many oppor
t.unities wherein you will have occasion to call th~m 
f-orth to exercise-let them all be devoted to the glory 
of God. Particularly, you have the powers of percep~ 
tion and understanding; let them '>e wholly employed in 
oontemplating his character, or in what shall snbserve 
his glory. You have the powers of choice; choose what 
he chooses, and refuse what he forbid~-Iet your .will be 
lost in his. You are the subject of -delight-let it regale 
itself in his excellence; of desire, let it centl'e in him. 
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as your portion; of joy, let it always be employed in 
his praise; of SOI'row, let it open its flood-gate!! for of
fending him; ofze'[lI, let it burn always in his service; 
of Italt'ed and l'even.~e. let them spend their sh,alts against 
that which is inimical to his honour. Never sacrifice 
any of your senses or members to iniquitous purposes, 
but devote them all to God. Squander away none of 
your precious- time, but grasp at every opportunity to 
promote his glory.' ·When the pio.!ls psalmist called 
upon his BouL, and ALL THAT WAS lVITHIN 1111\1, to bleB' 
and pt'aise God's huly name,"" he discovered this law to 
be written upon his heart. 

It does not at all tend to cry up human nature to say 
men have natural power, or are possessed of all the 
faculties necessary to love God and keep his whole 
law, if theil' hea,'ls were but rig-hlly dIsposed. It is not at 
all to be ascriued to the goodness of men that their 
natural powers are not lost by sin, any more than it is· 
to be ascribed to the goodness of the devil, and of 
damned souls, fhat they have consciences, and other 
natural powers awake, even in hell itself.. Mere 
natural power has no virtue in it, and so nothing praise
worthy; otherwise the devil would be. very virtuous. 
Nor is it '1ufficient of itself to lead us to God, or to do 
any good thing, as before o,bserved. The whole end, 
therefore, for which it is continued in intelligent be
ings, and for which we plead for it, is not in the least 
to set aside the necessity of the Spirit of God to enable 
us to do every good thing; but merely to continue 
them rational and accountable beings, subject to the 
divine law and government. 

Some have treated this distinction as a new invention. 
but that only proves their own want of reading; others 
affect to treat it as a distinction without a difference, 
or as what amounts to nothing; alleging that jf men 

• P •. ejii. 1. , 
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are unable, they are, and it does not signify what kind 
of inability it is-that if their prejudices and propen
sities to evil are invin.cible they are excusable.-But if 
so~ then it should seem God's government resembles 
what is sometimes said of some other governnients, its 
burden is all thrown upon the middle sort of people. 
Those that are wholly good, such as holy angels, they 
can have nothing laid to their charge, they are blame
less; and these that are wholly bad, such as devib 
and the won,t of men, they can have nothing laid, to 
their .charge, for their prejudices and propensities to 
evil are irivincible, they are dead in sin; all the blame 
thcrefore, must fall upon those that are neither wholly 
good, nor wholly bad. In that case the safest way for 
these people to get rid of their load to~, is, if they 
cannot make themselves as good as angels, to make 
themselves as bad as devils. , 

But seriously, was thc inability of Joseph's brethren, 
~ho COULD NOT speak peaceably t:.J him, n<! more blame

. worthy than if they had been literally dumb? Does 
not common sense make a difference between the ina
bility of a lazy fellow who cannot work because of his 
i_nvincible r.rupensity to idleness, and one that is unable 
through a heavy affliction? Or between one that can
not keep from abusing us through an unconquerable 
spirit of malevolence, and one that does the same thing 

- through being deprived of reason? Our Lord said to 
the Jews, Hotv CAN ye BEING EVil. speak good thin.a;s? 
and Paul to the Romans, They that m'e in the flesh 
CANNOT please God, and Peter speaks ofth?se who hav4!l 
eye. full of ad ullery , and CANNOT ceasefrom.tn.*· Query: 
were these speeches delivered with a view to excuse 
these people; or to blame them? The I.ord admonish
ed Judah, saying, Be thou instructed, 0 Jerusalem lcst 
my 80MI depa:rt from Ikee! but immediately adds' To 
whom sliall I speak; aRd give WGrtling, thaI I/,ey may 'heat.} 

• Matt. xii. u. Rom .• iii. 6. Z .Pet. ii. 14. 
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Behold, thrir ear is uncircumcised, and they CAl'fl'lot 
hearken: behold, Ihe word oJlhe Lord is unto them a rt
proach, "and they have no deltght in it. Query: was this 
inability, spoken of in the latter part of the passage, 
indeed brought as an 'excuse for their inattention, or as 
an aggravation of it? Does the Lord indeed correct 
himself for ~.aving given them warning, allowing it to 
be inconsistent, seeing he owns they COULD NOT 
HEARKEN? It is added in the nex.t verse, Therefore I 
amfull of the fury of the LOI"d--what, full of the fury of 
the I"ord on account of an innocent defect?t 

For want of knowing hetter, some people have sus~ 
pected this distinction to be friendly to AJminianism, 
a sort of fragment, as they suppose, of the old idol 
free will; whereas nothing is bette~ calculated to destroy 
that system. It is abundantly improved for this pur
pose by President EDWARDS, In his "Enquiry into 
the Freedom of the Will." A book which - has been 
justly said· to go farther towards settling the main 
points in controversy between the Calvinists and Ar
minians, than any thing that has been wrote: and 
which the late !\ir. TOPLADY highly recommends to all 
who wish to see the Arminian sophistry totally unrav
elled and defeated.~ I may observe concerning this 
distinction, as Dr. Gill concerning the kindred distinc
tion between the natural and moral freedom of the will, 
that it is of great service in this controversy,''' and 

t See Jer. vi. 8-10. § Toplady on N.ecessity, page 147, 148. 

* The d:stinction between the natural and moral liberty of .he 
will," says Dr. GILL, " IS OF GREAT SERVICE IN THIS (the 
Arminian) CONTROVERSY, though these two are arifuUy con
founded together. and because the one is depied by us, it is con
eluded that the other is also; whereas we affirm, that the natural 
liberty of the will is essential to it, aud always abides with it in 
every action, and in every state of life. A wicked man in the 
highest degree of servitude to sin, his will acts as freely in thi • 
• tate of bondage as Adam's will did in obedience to God in n state 
of innocellce; but the moralljberty of the will is DOt essenti;:) to it, 
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cannot but conclude that were it more generally and 
. thorough~ understood it would prove futal to Arminian 

and Pelagian principles. 

It has been said, by way ofobjec~ion, that we place 
the inability of man wholly in the WILL, whereas it 
ought to be extended ,to the understanding and affec
tions, these being equally depraved as the other~()r 
,vords to that effect. To this we reply, 

1. If by Rlaciug the inability in the will, we are 
understood as' excluding the otheJ;: powers of the soul, 
we are misunderstood. We do not suppose men's ina
bility- to lie in their will in distinction from their under·· 
standing and affections; but in distinction from the 
want of natural powers. We mean to include, under 
the terms moral inability, all sinful blindness of mind, 
hardness of heart, and irregularity of the passions, as 
well as slothfulness, and rebellion in the will. In a 
word, aU that depravity that diffuses itself throughout, 
and infects the wh()le soul, let it be in what power it 
may, that is it which we suppose constitutes man's 
inability to do the will of God. 

2. If we have used the term will, and inability of It'ill ~ 
oftener than other terms, it is partly because the will 
is a leading power of the soul, and so we use a part for 
the whole i-and partly because whatever other powe~'s 
are infected by sin, all is voluntary. Ifmen's inability 
lies partly in blindness of mind, as we readily grant, 
still that blind.ness is voluntary; for they refuse to know 
HIe sai/It the LOI·d, and are willingly ignorant. So far, 
indeed, as ignorance -may arise from a \\"-al1t of the 
means of knowledge, or natural ability to use them, 
so far we allow it is innocent; but that is not the case 

though it adds to the glQJ"Y and excellency 'Of it; ·and there"fc;)J'c mar. 
a'nd may not be with, it, without any violation to, or destl'uctiWl of 
the natttralliberty' of the will.-Cause of Truth, p. 1. No.5. 
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with .the far greater part of that which prevails through
out the world. If it lies partly in their affections, 
those affections, are all voluntary, for we do not exer
cise love, hatred, joy, sorrow, anger, zeal, desire, 
revenge, or any other passion, against, but in con
currence with, our will. 

The point then in question is, whether any lJ1an be 
the subject of any other inability to do the will of God -
than what lies in the depraved state of his soul, and 
whether, if he were so willing as he ought to be, ai1d 
all his whole soul rightly disposed, he would feel any 
remaining inability to any th}ng-spiritually good. 

Once more, The apostle Paul's declaration has been 
thought to afford a strong argument against our manner 
of speaking, -where he says~ When I WOULD do good, 
evil is present 1vith me-and again, To WILL is present; 
but how to PERFORM that which is good, lfind noP By 
this it should seem as though his inability to that which 
is good did not lie in the want (,If a will, but in the 
wllnt of power j noUn the depravity of his heart, but 
in something distinct from it. To this it is replied 

1. The best of men are sanctified but in part. Their 
understanding, will, aDd iffections, are not wholly on 
the Lord's side: so far from it, that perhaps there is a 
great deal more ignorance than discernment in the 
most enlightened mind, more sloth and contrariety than 
~'ervour and conformity in the most holy will, and mone 
carnality than spirituality in the most sanctified affec
tions. N ow if all our powers be sanctified but in part, 
then it cannot be said .of us at any time that we are per
fectly willing to be what we ought to be. Perfection is 
the object willed, or rather desired, by every' real 
,hristian; but we never desire th:::t object to a perlect 
degree. .N ('vertheless, conside.cing the soul as speak-

' .. ROlli. vii. 18-21. 
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ing according to that degree of sanctity which it does. 
possess, or as the apostle elsewhere expresses it, as 
after the inner man, it is natural to speak in some such 
manner as this, To will is p,'esellt with. me; but holV 10 
perform that which is good lfind not-as ifhe should say, 
I I feel a desire in a certain degree to be perfectly holy; 
but that degree is so small, compared with the remaining 
degrees of opposing carnality, that how to accomplish 
my desires I find not.' There is no necessity for sup
posing that the apostle felt any other inability thall 
what consisted in remaining blindness of mind, sloth
fulness and rebellion of will, and carnality of heart. 
These afforded opposition enough to render it impos
sible for him to be what, as sanctified, he longed to be 
though that impossibility was wholly of a moral, and 
thetefore of a sinful nature. 

'2. We often find a willingness, and even resolution 
to do many things, but before those things can be put 

. in execution, our resolutions fail, and so come to 
not.hing. There are a thousand cases in a christian's 
life wherein he feels determined to do otherwise than 
perhaps he has done heretofore; but alas, how --com
mon is it for these determinations to flag and fade and 
die ere .they have long been put in practice! HencE' 
we need God's Spirit to wOIk in us not only to will, but 
to do of his good pleasure: that is, we need him not 
only to enable us to form holy resolutions, but to keep 
up those resolutions till th-ey are put in execution. It 
is impossible to suppose one of Paul's character 
destitute of such resolutions. Greatness ~nd goodness 
of heart were in him united. He had a heart that 
glowed with love to Christ) to holiness, and to the 
souls of men ; a heart that was habitually de-visino- new 
plans, and compassing great objects. It is natu~al to 
suppose when in his closet, pressed with the im£lor
tance of thing!!, his soul often felt determined to be 

. more diligent and earnest in his work than ever he had 
been before, and to press towards the rnarj{ of personal 
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and perfect purity with redoubled ardour. Thus tv will 
Wa.9 prc8wl; bot when he went forth to put these reso: 
lutions into execution, alas, how to p£:lfol·m Iwjo'Und nej! 
He felt a body of sin like a heavy clog upon his spirit, 
ba.ffiing his purposes, damping his zeal, and causing 
him to go softly in the bitterness of his sou!! _ 

ThIs accou-nts for the. complaint of the -apost-le, with
out supposing any other inability than the evil propen
sity of his heart to spiritual declension. The !-'urport 
ofllis language appears to be thia, 'I feel at this hour, 
fur instance, a determination to be' more watchful, 
diligent, and constant; but alas, 'such is the evil pro
pensity of my heart, ere this is performed for any con
siderable time, my resolutions will flag, and if not 
upheld by almighty grace, I shall sink into a spirit of 
wretched indil:ierence,' -

If it had been any other than a moral and a sinful 
inability, Paul would not have exclaimed against it in 
such bitter lamentation as he did at the close of the 
same chapter. 0, wretched man, that I am, saith he, lI'lw 
shall deliver me fi·oln THE BODY OF -THIS DEATH! To a 
hoI y mind a body of sin was a body of death, yea worse 
than death itself; seeing he longed for that in order to 
be freed from this. And what was this body of death. 
but his remaining blindness of mind, sluggishness and 
perverseness of will, carnality of affections, and hard.: 
ness of heart? These hindered him in the pursuit of 
those things which, as sanctified, he longed to accom
plish, and not any sl~posed want of natural power. 

_ And now may the Holy Spirit of God lead both the
writer and reader into all truth; and hasten the happy 
period wh~n truth and righteousness shall reign ill the. 
earth. 

FINIS. 
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